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The new bridge across the Skeena River was named 
the Dudley Little Bridge, Friday by Alex Fraser, 
minister of highways. Litti~ (see insert) was MLA for 
Skeena from 1960.72 and was the first white person 
born In Terrace. 
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Newbridge named after [it t]e 
The new bridge over the 
Skeena River is now called 
the Dudley Little Bridge 
after Dudley Little, the late 
Social Credit MLA for 
Skeena from 1960-1972. 
Little was the first white 
person born in Terrace. 
Alex Fraser, minister of 
highways, said during a 
meeting at the Terrace 
Hotel Friday, the Skeena 
River Bridge is "not the 
right name for this fine 
structure." He said of Little 
"I never met a finer guy." 
The name of the original 
Skeena River Bridge has 
been left unchanged 
although the bridge itself 
may shortly be going 
through some changes in 
appearance. . 
Department of Hignways 
staff informed reporters the 
department is presently 
making studies of the bridge 
for the possibility bf putting 
steel decking on it. The 
study deals with the un- 
derstructure of the bridge 
which will have to be redone 
to provide for the decking. 
Departraent figures show 
the bridge is still being used 
by 12,000 cars per day which 
is more than the highways 
staff had anticipated. The 
'bridge has stood up well for 
the amount of traffic that 
deft. 
PRIOE; 20' 
the herald 
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Council goes.to 
committee 
Terrace Jaycees will have 
to wait until the matter of 
the 1976 Trades Fair Arena 
rental goes to a Terrace 
District Council committee 
and their request fur the 
rental to be waived is given 
further attention. 
The Jaycees made the 
request to council in a letter 
received at the July 12 
meeting. It says "we 
propose that the rental of 
the Arena in the amount of 
$1325 during the 1976 Trades 
Fair be waived in lieu of the 
electrical wiring book-ups 
which have been per- 
manently installed in the 
Arena." 
The work done-by the 
Jaycees cost $3500.86 and 
council wondered if the 
Jaycces would again 
request the rental be waived 
in lieu of the work done after 
the 1977 Trades Fair. 
Council cannot waive the 
rental but it can give a grant 
in lieu of the rent. 
Alderman Jack Talstra, 
actirig mayor during Gordon 
Rewland's holidays, broke a 
tie vote which permitted 
Eileen McGhee, a Terrace 
taxpayer, to attend a 
committee' meeting to 
decide if a water line at the 
corner of Dairy and North 
Thomas be extended to her 
property line. 
McGhee said she owns 
TERRAOE, B.O.. 
and Mary Little voted 
against allowing her into the 
committee meeting while 
Aldermen Sharon Biggs and 
Helmut Geisbrecht voted to 
havb h-eT "attend " the 
• meeting. 
Taistra said in breaking 
the tie "I believe I have my 
ear to the ground" and "t 
think this community wants 
more input into coun- 
ciE...which is the people's 
council." 
He added allowing tax- 
payers into committee 
meetings was one of the best 
ways" of getting input from 
the public. 
Council turned a request 
from the Golden Rule for 
$2400 a year over to the 
committee l vel. (See the 
letters to the~editor column 
of this issue for more 
details.) 
Since the new Social 
Credit government has 
dropped its support of the 
Terrace and District 
Community Resources 
Board many of the services 
offered by the board have 
ceased to receive funding. 
The Golden Rule was 
formerly supported through 
the Resources Board but is 
now left to its own resour- 
ces. 
The property at 5010 
Graham Avenue will not be 
rezoned light industrial 
from rural. The request was 
property which consists of 
two blocks of land; one block 
has a building On it and one 
block is undeveloped, from a moving van com- 
She said at present sub- pany whicli wanted to 
division is beyond con- establish headquarters on 
sideration and she wishes to the property and was 
sell her house and build planning to use the building 
another house on the un-" for a warehouse. 
developed lot. She added After receiving public; 
lack of water is holding up input at a public hearing 
her plans. June 28 council decided 
Aldermen Gerry Duffus against the move. 
Increased cuttings 
Alex Fraser 
has gone over it, according 
to one department source, 
and has only dropped in use 
by about 50 percent since the 
Dudley Little Bridge. was 
opened in November 1975. 
Fraser, who was on a tour 
of the northwest, said he 
was in the area to assess the 
highway needs of the region. 
Following this assessment 
he will be deciding what 
needs to be done and when to 
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Western Canada's East Indian community dancers same kind of enthusiastic applause they will no doubt 
delighted the audience at the Folkfest In the R.E.M. receive when they perform for Canada at the 
Lee Theatre Saturday. The dancers received the Olympics later this summer. 
Jensen appointed to NCC ,program 
Northwest Community advanced gr ievance 
College recently hired John procedures, arbitration; 
Jensen, of the Kitimat- journalism, research and 
Terrace and District Labour communication plus claims 
Council, as program and appeals procedures. 
developer, coordinator and The program begins this 
instructor fthe NCC labour fall and presently Jensen is 
program, travelling throughout the 
northwest informing all the Jensen says the program 
will be developed togive the 
. working people of the north- 
west a chance to better 
themselves and their 
unions. 
The rank and file and 
special interest section of 
the program deals with 
apprent ices ;  young 
Workers, federal employees, 
Natives, women's role in 
Unions, white collar 
workers; knowledge of 
rights and obligations plus 
municipal, school and 
hospital boards. 
The general interest 
section deals with orien- 
There has been increased tation; labour history; ~ob 
activity in ' the cutting of periodin 1975. , ~ stewards; parliamentary 
sawlogs in the Prince There were 232,963 cu. ft, " procedure; public speaking; 
Rupert Forest District this of Cedar cut;6,071,986 cu, ft, labour law; labour's role in 
year compared to the'same Of Spruce cut; 6,820,634 cu; 
period last year,, according ft. of Hemlock cut; 3,345,167 
to a June forestry report,, cu. ft. of Balsam cut; 232,965 
The report says the total cu, ft. of Fir cut; 3,491,021, 
in forestry cuts to June 1976' cu. ft, of Ledgepole Pine cut 
is 124,945,677 cubic feet and 393,147 cu. ft. of 
compared to 117,777,689 miscellaneous timber cut in 
cubic feet for the same June. 
society; Workers' Com- 
pensation Board and UIC; 
labour's image; political 
education and retirement. 
Credit courses include 
organizing, bargaining,' 
'pol i t ical  educat ion,  
psychology, leadership; 
John Jensen 
unions in the area about he 
NCC courses. 
He says he is presently 
waiting for feedback from 90 
different locals across the 
northwest and adds there 
are 10,000 people involved in 
these unions. 
"Most programs are 
available to better the in- 
dividual and the employer," 
he said, "this one exists to 
better the individual nd the 
union." 
Jensen,,who isa carpenter 
by trade, has devoted a good 
number of. years to the 
Trade Union movement and 
to the betterment of the 
worker in general, ac- 
cording to a letter sent o the 
unions. .~ 
The program will provide 
educational services to 
union members, stewards 
and officers in fields that 
are relevant to the bet- 
terment of individual 
members and locals, in the 
complex world that the 
trade union movement must 
function in, whether it be 
concerned with the actual 
daily business of' unions 
such as bargaining, 
grievances, tewards' and 
officers' "training or their 
relationship with ,other 
unions or the community-at- 
large. 
Jensen is interested in 
members, address, phone 
number, name of contact, 
hearing from unions the 
name of their union, local 
number, number of" 
usual ' meeting place, 
whether they wish him to 
attend their meetings and 
when and do they presently 
Fraser said the financial 
"squeeze is on" in Victoria" 
and there is "not enough 
money to go around." He 
has $250 million to maintain 
and rebuild highways and' 
roads, he said, and to make 
roads out of "trails" such as 
the Stewart-Cassiar oad. 
He said he has committed, 
the department to paving 
five miles of road to 
Kitimaat Village. He left 
Terrace Friday afternoon to 
travel the Stewart-Cassiar 
road through Telegraph 
Creek and north to 
Whitehorse to learn what 
work has to be done on those 
roads. 
He said the improvement 
of the roads north of Terrace 
are important o get the 
economy moving again. 
"This area has been studied 
to death," he said, "and it's 
time for action....for the 
economic good of all our 
citizens this has to happen." 
He added it was urgent for 
the government to upgrade 
the road to Stewart into a 
better class road and 
recalled the old Social 
Credit philosophy of 
government providing the 
transportation systems and 
letting industry provide the 
necessary jobs. 
Council denies 
hospital request 
Terrace District Council 
turned own a request from 
Mills Memorial Hospital at 
its Monday meeting to pay 
$250 toward the cost of 
repairing the pavement 
where the hospital put in a 
storm sewer line on 
Tetrault. 
According- to the 
municipality he District of 
Terrace agreed to allowing 
the Contractor hired by the 
hospital to dig Up Tetrault if
it would do its own patch 
paving. 
A letter to the District of 
Terrace says the hospital is 
having a great deal of dif- 
ficulty with the disposal of 
storm water from the 
Hospital Site, particularly 
the lower portion. 
"The end result of the 
discussions is that the 
hospital has had to allow 
the cost of repairing the $250 
job as "hospital programs 
~re unwilling to share in the 
cost because it is off-site and 
would not have shared in the 
piping cost either had they 
noticed the work included in 
the mechanical contract. 
Under the circumstances it 
would seem only reasonable 
for the municipality to 
arrange and pay for the 
paving repairs." 
Council said when it was 
preparing its budget for 1976 
it told Mills Memorial 
Hospital Board it would 
commit funds for some of 
the off-site work needed at 
the hospital but the hoard 
apparently refused because 
they were working on an 
earlier schedule and could 
not wait for the money. 
Council then budgeted its 
money in other areas. 
$77,500 out of a fixed budget Aldermen Gerry Duffus 
foregoing other things from and Mary Little, the 
its program to obtain ser- municipal represcntatlve on 
vices which it might have the hospital board, moved 
expected the municipality o and seconded to refuse the 
provide," the letter hospital the cost of repairing 
The letter says s~s~ Tetrault Street. 
hospital cannot afford to pay 
r • Jaycees ecewe 
senatorships 
~)0ugMisfeldt and'~)~agne :'' i~71-72 and later was the 
Braid were each presented Regional Vice-President for 
with a Jaycee senatorship at the Pacific Northwest in 
the Annual Jaycee In- 1974-75. 
stailation and Awards Night Senatorships in the 
Saturday, July 3. Both have Jaycee organization are 
been in the Jaycee's given on the basis of out- 
organization for a number of s tand ing  persona l  
years and were given the achievement and con- 
special awards on the basis tribution to the club. The 
local unit from each town 
submits the name and a 
[resume of any applicant. An 
international J ycee Board 
(covering over 39 countries) 
then reviews the ap- 
plications and awards the 
.senatorships. A senatorshiD 
have courses, seminars, 
lectures that hey would like 
to have and what they are. 
° 
He . said from 
management's point of view 
"labour education is not a 
bad thing" and the program 
can be geared to any union 
or anyb.ody. 
Doug Misfeldt 
of their outstanding fine 
work in the club. 
Wayne Braid has been 
with the Jaycees since he 
joined in 1967. He was Vice- 
President of the Kitimat 
Jaycees Club in 1968-69 and 
again in the next erm, 1969- 
.70. He moved to Terrace the 
year after and has been with 
the Terrace organization 
ever since. He became the 
Terrace Jaycee President 
for the 1970:71 term and was 
the Regional Vice-President 
the year after. 
Wayne Braid 
entities the holder to iife- 
time membership in the 
international organization 
and is one of the highest 
awards given to a Jaycee. 
The Jaycee Club has been 
active in Terrace for more 
than 26 years --. Wayne 
Braid and Doug Misfeldt are 
the second and third win- 
Doug MiSfeldt joined the 
Jaycee Club in 1968. He 
became the President of the ners in Terrace of a Jaycee He said one example of 
how the program will help Terrace Club for the term senatorship in that time. 
people is the retirement x ic  
seminar which will provide A lcan  s tud ies  Me o 
information to people who 
are 65 years of age but who A contract has been have been in progress on 
are not financially or signed between JALUMEX vi~rious aspects of the 
psychologically ready to S.A. DE D.V. and Alcan smelterforabeut18months. 
retire. It will show them how Project Services Limited, 
they can plug into the for the latter tocarry out a 
government programs, detailed feasibility study for 
the Mexican Government on
the proposed 150,000 metric 
ton per year Mexico- 
Jamaica Aluminum Smelter 
to be located at Coat- 
zacoalces, in the State of 
Veracruz. Negotiations 
The study is already 
underway and scheduled for 
completion by October 1976. 
No decision, either by 
Jalumex or Alcan, has been 
taken yet on subsequent 
technology, construction r
equity participation i  the 
smelter. 
Jansen says anyone 
wishing to contact him 
about the program should 
telephone 635.6511 or write 
to him at Box 726, Terrace, 
B.C. 
! 
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Have bus, may 
travel 
Terrace District Council 
decided at its regular 
meeting Monday to have the 
administration look into 
establishing user charges on 
the municipal recreation 
• bus before paying the cost of 
its repairs. 
The decision came shortly 
after a recommendation 
from the Recreation, 
Community Centre, Parks 
and Library Committee 
which suggested $1,600 be 
allocated from the un'r 
budgeted items account for 
the repair of the bus was 
defeated• 
It was further recom- 
mended that the superin- 
tendent of parks and" 
• I recreation be authorized to 
investigate and report to' 
committee on the feasibility 
of establishing user charges 
for the vehicle subsequent to 
its repair. 
Sharon Biggs said this 
recommendation "puts the 
cart before the horse" and 
council should check into the 
user charges first. 
Alderman Mary Little, 
chairman of the committee, 
said the bus was important 
and needed for team trips to 
Kitimat d.ur!ng the hockey 
season and the municipality 
should look to the repair and 
maintenance of the bus 
because "we don't want to 
beg from the merchants." 
Alderman Gerry Duffus 
said the bus is causing 
trouble from the public 
utilities commission, there 
may be an insurance in- 
crease because of its use by 
the public and there may be 
trouble from local "free 
enterprisers" because the 
bus is taking money away 
from them. 
Duffus said the 1970 model 
bus is costing the 
municipality more and~ 
more money because of 
repairs. He said the engine 
recently blew because the 
driver was lugging the 
motor while it was in 
transit. 
The bus is rented with one 
full tank of gas under the 
condition the group using it 
uses its own driver, pays for 
fuel used on a trip and 
returns it with a full tank of 
gas, according to Little. 
A ldermen He lmut  
Giesbrecht and Sharon 
Big~s moved and seconded 
user charges be established 
before the bus is repaired. 
Government housing 
overlooks Terrace 
Some 379 housing units 
will be built in 51 com- 
munities throughout he 
province this year under the 
federal-provincial rural and 
remote area housing 
program. 
In a joint statement, 
Urban Affairs Minister 
• Barnett Danson and 
Housing Minister Hugh 
Curtis said the total 
estimated cost of the 1976 
program is $14 million. 
The costs are shared on a 
75-25 basis between the 
federal and provincial 
governments respectively. 
While the program is 
be ing  imp lemented  
nationwide in cooperation 
with provincial govern- 
.... ments± it has been "ex- 
• ceptionally successful" in 
British Columbia, the two 
ministers tated. 
Last year, 362 units were 
built in 36 settlements all 
around the province under 
this program. 
Because it provides a 
"guarantee" backed by the 
two levels of government, 
the program has opened up 
markets for builders in the 
small communities, and of 
the 362 units built last year, 
147 homes, or 40.6 percent of 
the program's designated 
units, did not require the 
special subsidies available 
under the rural and remote. 
area housing program. 
Committes for con- 
struction this year are: 25 
units in Fort Nelson; 22 in 
Lillooet; 15 each at In- 
vermere and Nakusp; 12 in 
the Salmon Arm area; 10 
each at Fraser Lake, 
Smithers, Telkwa, Pouee 
Coupe, Cache Creek,, 
Westbank, Ifaslo, Salmo, 
Boston Bar, Port Hardy, 
and Port McNeill; eight 
each at Masset, Port Ed- 
ward, Enderby, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, North Band and 
Gibsons; six at Keremeos; 
five each at Old Hazelton, 
South Hazelton, Valemount, 
Bear Lake, Granisle,. 
McLeod Lake, Moberley 
Lake, Summit Lake, Hixon, 
Fort St. James, Lund,. Bella 
Bella, Seyward and Tofino; 
fo~'r each at Sandspit, 
Charlotte City, Dease Lake, 
Chase, Clearwater, Clinton, 
Lac La Hache, 100 Mile 
House, Okanagan Falls and 
Kitchener; three each at 
Lower Post and at Good 
Hope Lake; and two at 
Atlin. 
Under the program, 
private contractors build 
the homes, which are' 
financed through the 
assisted home ownership 
program (AHOP). On 
completion, the units are 
taken over by the federal-. 
provincial partnership aadl 
sold, on a subsidized basis, 
to eligible families. 
Mortgage payments are' 
based on the purchaser's 
ability to pay. The monthly 
mortgage payments, in- 
cluding the principal, in- 
terest and taxes are about 25 
percent of the family's in- 
come, but a $50 minimum 
monthly payment is 
required• The remaining 
amount of the mortgage 
payment isprovided by the 
Department of Housing and 
Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. 
The purchaser is the 
registered owner and holds 
the title to the house. The 
unit may be sold, but the 
sale is subject to certain 
recovery provisions which 
vary according to the 
amount of assistance 
received by the individual. 
The program was 
initiated in 1974 when 25 
units were constructed in 
three communities in 
British Columbia. 
"The program has ex- 
panded greatly in a short 
period and I am confident i
will continue to gain 
momentum and have a 
significant impact on the 
housing needs of small B.C. 
communities," Danson said• 
Curtis said the joint 
venture has contributed to 
quick housing starts in 
se t t lements  w i th  
populations ofless than 2,500 
and "it i s  resolutely 
assisting low and moderate 
income families in these 
communities to purchase 
new homes." 
Agriculture appointment 
Mr. Brian Mauza has been 
appointed to the staff of the 
horticulture branch of the 
British Columbia depart- 
ment of agriculture. Mr. 
S.B. Peterson, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, in 
announcing the ap- 
pointment, stated that Mr. 
Mauza will function as a 
horticultural ssistant tothe 
department's nursery and 
greenhouse specialists. His 
activities will be directly 
related to upgrading and 
evaluating the rapidly 
growing nursery and 
greenhouse industry in the 
Fraser  Valley and on 
Vancouver Island. Mr. 
Mauza's appointment will 
• provide opportunity for the 
British Columbia depart- 
ment of agriculture to in- 
crease its extension and 
regulatory programs as well 
as to carry out more applied 
research. 
Mr. Mauza holds a 
Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture degree from the 
University of Alberta where 
he specialized in hor-~ 
ticulture and plant 
pathology. He is a 1976 
graduate from the pestology 
program of Simon Fraser 
University with a speciality 
in hematology. His 
academic background 
related to horticulture, plant 
pathology and especially 
nematodes, will strengthen 
the expertise of the British 
Cniuriibia department of 
agriculture and aid in the 
identification of areas of 
immediate need within the 
nursery and greenhouse 
industry. Mr. Mauza 
assumed his duties on July 
5, 1976 and is located in the 
Cioverdale district office. 
Firemen were called to the scene Saturday night, repaired. There was a slight delay due to a mlxup on 
July 17 when a camper belonging to Joe Oftenbrelt the lines and the firemen were given a wrong address 
caught fire and burned at R & D Motors or~ l-~i;hway but once they arrived the fire was put out in a matter 
16 West. Officials believe the fire started when a torch of minutes from where it sat burning merr i ly not ten 
was used while the truck's exhaust system was being feet from the gas pomps. 
Yellowhead pleased by Alberta action 
Officials of the For the past several years 
Yellowhead Interprovincial the Alberta government and 
Highway Association ex- the Yellowhead In- 
pressed gratitude over the terprovincial Highway 
decision of the Alberta Association haverecngnized 
Department of Transport to the Edmonton bottleneck as 
provide up to ninety percent the number one priority in 
of the cost of straightening A lber ta ' s  upgrad ing  
out the Yeliowhead High. program a long  the 
way through Edmonton: Yellowhead. . 
Dr. Hugh Homer, deputy ' During the past year a 
premier and minister of joint committee from the 
transport, announced City of Edmonton and the 
recently that the provincial Association has been 
support program will in- pressing for financial 
valve an expenditure of up support from the province, 
to 80 million dollars ' in to help the city establish 
Edmonton over a period of i25th Avenue as  the 
seven years. The city will Yelli~whead cross the city. 
pay the remaining ten Mr. MacKenzie pointed 
percent, out that this is the second 
Inn MacKenzie of Portage major development of the 
la Prairie, president of the .Yellowhead Highway 
Yellowhead Interprovincial upgrading program this 
Highway Association stated year. ' 
that with this announcement Last February the 
the major bottleneck along Saskatchewan government 
the .entire 1900 mile route and Ottawa agreed to 
will now be overcome and earmark the entire 
that he Edmonton program "Saskatchewan 1975 energy 
will have favorable impact rebate of 21 million dollars 
in various ways along the towards upgrading the 
entire route. Not only the Yellowhead, with the 
tourists but the truckers, majority of it to be spent 
local travellers, .public and west of Saskatoon. 
common carriers will The Saskatchewan and 
benefit. Alberta appropriations go a 
long way towards our ob- 
jectives, Mr. MacKenzie 
stated, and the association's 
attention is now turning to 
British Columbia and 
Manitoba to have these 
governments intensify their 
upgrading programs, as 
well. Simultaneously the 
Association is continuing to 
press Ottawa for 
establishing a cost-sharing 
prog.ram with each 
province. 
Lung cancer 
Lung cancer in most cases For example, you can 
is one of the "diseases of resolve to smoke only once 
choice". But many smokers an hour, or to step smoking 
refuse to heed the warning, between certain hours. And 
Says Dr. I.W. Bean, • then gradually eT;tond your 
chairman, of. the national' non-smoking by an hour, 
education committee of the two hours, and more. 
Canadian Cancer Society: . Or you can decide to cut 
"We're trying hard to reach the number of cigarettes 
smokers like these. But you smoke by half each 
we're also emphasizing week, giving yourself our 
practical tips on how to qui~ or five weeks to Q-(Quit) 
for those who have the good Day. 
sense to see how undesirable Pamphlets and in- 
the habit is." formation about cancer can 
Here's a suggested first be obtained free by writing 
step for someone who wants to : B.C. and Yukon 
~ uit: Name a future date Division, Canadian Cancer 
wen you hope to stop Society, 1925 West Broad- 
completely and, as it ap- way, • Vancouver; 857 
proaches, gradually cut Caledonia, Victoria. 
down the number of " 
POLICE REPORT 
• On Friday, July 9 Harold 
Earl Barr was killed in a 
single motor vehicle ac- 
cident 30 miles west of 
Terrace. Barr's car left 
Highway 16 and plunged 
over a 50 foot embankment 
onto the railway tracks 
below. Barr was apparently 
thrown clear of the car. It 
was not until an oncoming 
train hit the car that the 
accident was discovered. 
Malcolm Walker reported 
his residence broken into on 
July 0. Elleen Olsen had her 
residence broken into on the 
same night. Beatrice Hill 
had her residence broken 
into and reported a number 
of articles tolen including a 
television set, binoculars 
and a large quantity of 
meats. Heather Smallwood 
reported the theft of a ta pe 
deck from her car. John 
Parks reported his 
motorcycle stolen from 
where it was parked in front 
of the Terrace Hotel. The 
bike was subsequently found 
and the case is still under 
investigation. Victoria 
Krykl~wyj reported the 
break-ln of her residence in 
Thornhill. Robert Bright 
reported the theft of a tape 
deck from his car. Wln- 
nifred Dennis reported the 
break-in of her residence. 
The Native Resource Centre 
was broken into and a small 
amount of food stolen. 
The following is a 
statement from Terrace 
RCMP to dog owners in 
Thornhlll: 
The Terrace R.C.M.P. 
Detachment are receiving 
an ever-increasing umber 
of. complaints regardlng I 
dogs in the Thornhill area. 
The complaints vary in 
nature, some dealing" with 
dogs that have bitten people, 
others With dogs running at 
large, making a nuisance of 
themselves. 
The Domestic Animal 
Protection Act is a 
Provincial Statute which 
was enacted to control dogs 
in Unorganized Territory, It 
places responsibility on dog 
owners and protects citizens 
'from dogs bothering them 
and their property. 
Section 3(1) of the Act 
requires that All dogs over 
the age of four months be 
licenced. Owners of 
unliceneed dogs are liable to 
fines of not less than $50 and 
not more than $500. 
Section 7 of the Act 
requires that dogs be kept 
under control or remain on 
their owners property. The 
owners of dogs running at 
large are liable to a fine of 
notless than $25. Unlleenced 
dogs found running at large 
may be destroyed. 
Section 5(1) of the Act: 
authorizes a Peace Officer 
to kill a dog running in a 
pack. A pack of dogs is 
defined as "two or more 
dogs running at large". 
Licences for dogs may be 
obtained from the Govern- 
ment Agent Office, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. 
In order to keep the. 
problem under control, the ! 
R.C.M.P. will be laying 
more charges under the 
Domestic Animal Protec- 
tion Act. Dog owners would 
be well advised to obtain 
licences for their dogs and 
keep them under control.' 
Provincial fire 
report 
An extreme fire hazard is 
reported in the Princeton 
area with a high hazard 
continuing north through 
Merrit, Ashcroft and Alexis 
Creek regions. Moderate 
hazards are reported in the 
Prince George and Prince 
Rupert Forest Districts with 
all other areas of the 
province low. 
Of the 30 new fires this 
past week, lightning was the 
major cause. Twenty-three 
fires are still burning in the 
Pr0~nce, none of which are 
rated serious and all are 
under patrol. 
To date this year, 490 fires 
have occurred compared to 
1,388 fires for the 
corresponding period last 
year. Estimated fire sup. 
pression costs are $1,533,920 
compared to $I,883,466 for 
the same period in 1975. 
Although there has been a 
significant lower number of 
fires this year, fire sup- 
pression costs are not down 
because of the higher fire 
fighting costs. 
Fats make food satisfying because they digest slowly and 
delay a feeling of hunger. 
Bolens 
Alcansells5millionshores Mulching Mowers 
Alcan Aluminium Limited The offering of 2.5 million 
announces the successful of the shares was handled in 
completion of its public 
offering of 5,000,000 new 
common shares, and the 
receipt oday of the gross 
proceeds of the issue, 
namely DLRS 64,875,000 in 
Canadian Dollars and DLRS 
66,875,000 in United States 
Dollars. 
I 
Net proceeds to the 
Company, after un-. 
derwriting commissions but 
before deducting estimated 
expenses of (U.S.) Dlrs. 
• 550,000 were Canadian Dlrs. 
62,087.500 and (U.S.) DLRS 
64,000,000. 
Canada by a group managed 
by A.E. Ames and Co. 
Limited and Wood Gundy 
Limited while 2.5 million 
shares were offered in the 
U.S.A. and countries other 
than Canada by un- 
derwriters represented by 
Morgan Stanley and Co. 
Incorporated and the first 
Boston Corporat ion.  
Prior to the new issue, the 
registered ownership of the 
35,446,694 Alcan shares then 
outstanding was 45.9 per 
cent in Canada, 38.4 per cenl 
in the U.S. and 15.7 per cent 
in other countries. 
22" Bolus 
OUT THE GRASS, AliD THE I)LIPPINGS, 
AND mETIME, AND THE WORK, 
10% off 
- Exclusive Mulching Mower 
fine mulch that disappears dc 
rake - No bag to empty - No 
green . . . .  naturally - Less fe 
chute,. ~ trim with both side 
lock system ,- 3.5, 4 or 5 hp I 
Consumer 
Products 
l 
TERRAOE EQUIPHENT SILES LTD, 
4639 Gre!g Dealer Lioenio O1240 " 636-63tl  . . . . .  
s : , I ~ i 
UBC studies world resources 
i t i  
,,; A team of University of 
, I , :B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  
~, economists will receive 
~,., more than $806,000 over the 
next five years from the 
h: ~ Canada Council for an in- 
j: tograted study designed to 
: ; ,  throw light on one of the 
~i~ least-explored areas of 
modern economics -- the 
:I~' management of the world's 
~, natural resources. 
~•. Up to 45 graduate students 
:" will be associated over the 
~.:,,, next five years with the 10- 
~. member team of UBC 
• .,v faculty members in a wide- 
~, ranging program of 
.,, research that will result in a 
¢,, series of reports on such 
topics as energy policy; 
pet ro leum,  minera l ,  
; ,  fisheries and forestry 
~., problems; and the policies 
.,. of governments and in- 
~ dustry in relation to the 
exploitation and taxation of 
,~. natural resources. 
• Prof. A.D. "Tony" Scott, a 
' "  long-time member of the 
UBC faculty and oneof the ; 
~, prime movers in the 
proposal to the Canada 
Council, said the project is 
unique in that it will be the 
first time that any 
university group in Canada 
~'*' has undertaken an in- 
l! 
:,. tegrated study of natural 
resource use. 
"Up to now", he said, 
"there have been isolated 
~ and ~t.~oradic efforts by 
' "  economists in Canada and 
if., elsewhere to come to grips 
j, with many of the problems 
~! related to the management 
of natural resources. 
'ii,i "But these dispersed 
,, efforts have not really 
resulted in any useful data 
or i'eoommendations. Many 
areas of natural-resource 
policy -- mining, for 
example -- remain almost 
closed books. 
"We don't even know 
whether we are asking the 
right questions about many 
aspects of resource ex- 
~', ploitation. This con- 
centrated grouping of 10 
UBC specialists, all of whom 
have teaching and research 
experience in the area of 
natural resources, will 
,, enable us to mount a large-: 
;~ scale crash .effort to 
~ illuminate these questions." 
~," Prof. Scott, who is 
,: currently serving as a 
:;..' coordinator of the project, 
c:, said one reason why the 
:.: problem of natural-resource 
management had not been 
tackled on a large-scale 
basis lies in the phenomenon 
of uncertainty that 
surrounds uch things as 
resource tenure and the 
allocation of resources over 
time. 
"In the field of natural 
resources, one isn't dealing 
with a factory-produced, 
standardized product that 1 can he analyzed in terms of 
its production and 
distribution costs," he said. 
"Where a factory- 
produced airplane is 
standardized to the extent 
that his year's model is the 
same as last year's, the 
opposite applies to ore taken 
from the ground or a 
sockeye salmon taken from 
the Fraser River. 
"This year's lump of ore 
or fish is not the sameas last 
year's, and furthermore 
you're dealing with an 
exhaust ib le  natura l  
resource that .is altered 
through mining it or fishing 
for it. 
Add to thin changing 
world conditions in the 
demand for natural 
resources and you create an 
element of uncertainty and 
an absence of stan- 
dardization that results in a 
lack of guidelines for 
dec iS ion-making by 
governments and industry 
on such questions as when to 
exploit or not to exvloit a 
VA.C0uv  iS--N  
LTD. HEUCOPTERS J 
. '  . . . . . .  FLY!N. O~ ...... '.~ 
LAKELSE LAKE. 
,SEAPLANE BASE, 
' Pilot Manager. 
Mel Johnstone, 
635.7039' 
635.5723 . 
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resource, and what its real 
value is." 
As an example, Prof. 
Scott cited the various 
policies of governm.en.ts and 
the protests ot inaustry 
concerning taxes and 
royalties in the mining in- 
dustry. 
'There is no reliable data 
available to either party on 
the relationship between the 
cost of mining copper or 
coal and the price at which 
these commodities are sold. 
As a result, taxes and 
royalties arc imposed on a 
haphazard basis without 
even the barest policy 
gn, idelines. 
'I don't expect hat our 
studies will tell govern- 
ments and industry how to 
solve taxation and royalty 
~ roblems in every instance, ut one of the prime aims of 
our  project will be to 
deve lop  ana ly t i ca l  
techn iques  and  
generalizations that will 
enable both parties to ask 
the right questions about he 
way in which a specific 
natural resource should be 
exploited, taxed and 
managed." 
Prof. Scott said UBC has 
the largest group of 
.economists in Canada -- 
"and perhaps anywhere" --
who are interested in the 
economics of natural 
resources. "This con- 
centration of expertise could 
mean areal breakthrough in 
terms of a mass attack on 
the problem of the 
economics of natural 
resources," he said. 
Here is a list of the UBC 
faculty members involved 
in the study and the areas 
they will be exploring. 
Prof. John Helliwell and 
Dr. Ernst Berndt will deal 
with various aspects of 
energy policy. Prof. 
Helliwell will also carry out 
independent studies on 
pricing policy and the 
movement of gas and oil. 
Prof. Paul Bradley and 
Dr. Harry Campbell will 
research the economics of 
mineral exploration. Dr. 
Bradley will also study 
technical, and ,economic 
factors related to petroleum 
reserves. 
Dr. Gordon R. Munro will 
specialize in fisheries 
problems. 
Prof. Philip Neher will 
deal with capital theory and 
how it applies to natural 
resources. 
Prof. Peter Pearse will 
specialize in forestry topics. 
Prof. Scott plans to ex- 
plore governmenta l  
arrangements for resource 
planning over time. 
Dr. James E. Wilen will 
be involved in empirical 
aspects of optimal resource_ 
taxation. 
Dr. Russell Uhler, a 
statistical expert, will use 
statistical techniques to 
estimate r serves of natural 
resources, and will also be 
responsible for development 
of a data bank for use by the 
research group. 
Each graduate student 
working with one faculty 
member will tend to 
specialize rather more than 
most master's degree 
students. However, in their 
research and course work 
they will gain experience 
and familiarity with more 
than one area of natural- 
resource inquiry, Prof. Scott 
said. 
The graduate students 
will be ~-~bject to all UBC 
course requirements. They 
will utilize the material 
accumulated in their 
research to satisfy the thesis 
and essay requirements for
degrees. 
"One of our real concerns 
in recent years," Prof. Scott 
said, "has been to attract to 
UBC a number of out- 
standing raduate students 
commensurate with faculty 
interest in the area of 
natural resources. The 
Canada Council grant, and 
other funds available to 
support the students, will 
enable us to mount this 
in tegrated  research '  
program." 
He said that one of the 
long-range benefits of the 
program to governments 
and industry was the 
creation of a pool of talent 
who would bring to their 
future jobs expertise in the 
economics of natural 
resources. "Many of the 
graduate students may 
choose jobs unrelated 
directly to resource 
management," he said, 
"but the expertise they 
acquire in this program will 
always be there for future 
use in government and 
industry." 
Looking on the project as 
a whole, Prof. Scott 
described its future benefits 
as "incalculable, We ob- 
viously have Br i t i sh  
Columbia in the back of our 
minds in mounting this• 
project, but our studies will 
not necessarily be confined 
to the West CoasL Gordon 
Munro's fisheries studies 
will encompass both the 
East and West Coasts. 
"The research studies we 
produce should enable 
governments, industry and 
related agencies to ask the 
right questions and refer to 
a set of generalizations and" 
guidelines on resource 
management. 
Italian (~ancers at the Folkfest in Terrace Saturday with one of a variety 
of dances from various parts of Italy. 
Children's safety on airplane 
Throughout the year, but are boarded ahead of other 
particularly during school passengers by a CP Air 
holiday periods, many passenger  serv ice  
parents send their young representative. 
children via CP Air to visit A flight attendant is 
g randparents ,  other assigned to care for the 
relatives or friends in child's needs until he is met 
d i s tant  p laces ,  by another ground hostess 
Children from five to 11 • when de-planing at his 
years travelling without an destination. She will then 
adult escort are accepted on 
CP Air flights provided they 
are accompanied to the 
airport of departure and 
met at their destination by a 
respons ib le  adu l t .  
Each child's parent or 
guardian must fill out a 
standard advice form prior 
to check-in. This must show 
the child's name, age, travel 
arrangements, and the 
names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of his 
Pharents-guardians, dboth 
e i~erson accompanying 
him on departure and 
meeting him on arrival. 
Parents are responsible 
for ensuring the child is in 
~ ossession of all travel ocuments required uring 
passage to and from his 
destination. 
Unaccompanied minors-- 
or UM's as they are called in 
the airline industry--are 
given a brightly colored 
badge at check-in, which 
they wear for the duration of 
the flight. This identifies 
them readily to both ground 
and flight personnel of CP 
Air. 
Where seat selection is 
available, these children are 
generally situated close to 
the flight attendants' station 
on board the aircraft and 
RELOADERS 
SPECIAL 
COMPLETE STOCK of . . .  
RIFLE and SHOTGUN 
see that the child is united 
with the adult awaiting him. 
In the event an unac- 
companied minor is not met, 
the parents-guardians 
retain responsibility for 
costs incurred by the airline 
in ensuring the child's safe 
custody. 
LAUGHTER: "A universal bond that draws allmen closer." 
Nathan Ausubal 
1973 BRONCO' 
4 x 4 Auto. Trans. V.8 
1975 DODGE 
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Accountants  seek  
s tudents  
The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of British 
Columbia needs a supply of 
university graduates who 
are prepared to live and 
work outside Lhe Vancouver- 
Victoria metropol itan 
areas. 
This need was disclosed to 
the Commission on 
University Programs in 
Non-Metropolitan Areas 
which is now holding public 
hearings. The Com- 
missioner, Dr. William C. 
Winegard, was appointed by 
Education Minister Dr. Pat 
McGeer to advise on 
academic and professional 
programs outside the two 
metropo l i tan  areas .  
The Institute said in a 
brief that there is an urgent 
need for a university 
program in the non- 
metropolitan areas of B.C. 
as it relates to the profession 
and to students. 
• In a survey of 108 cl~ar- 
tered accountant firms it 
was found that firms outside 
the Vancouver-Victoria 
"corridor" have greater 
d i f f i cu l ty  recru i t ing  
chartered accountant 
students than firms in 
Vancouver. The majority of 
students prefer to live and 
work in Vancouver. 
The students prefer firms 
,in larger cities because they 
'have  in-house training 
programs or access to 
training facilities. Smaller 
firms in the interior do not 
have this facility. 
Community colleges lack 
suitabl,~ courses to keep 
students abreast of current 
developments in the 
profession, the Institute 
brief said. 
The Institute said that, in 
addition to a supply of 
students who will work in 
non.metropolitan reas, it 
needs: 
Senior business courses 
(particularly advanced 
account ing  and  
management information 
systems) to be made 
available in smaller cen- 
Ires. 
Courses to be presented in 
evening programs and short 
summer  sess ions .  
The developmept of an" 
effectLwe- .C~mmerce 
program that fulfills the 
Ins t i tu te ' s  educat ion  
requirements. 
"In addition to problem- 
solving courses we believe 
~ tential CA students should ve some exposure to the 
academic and social en- 
vironments which higher 
education can provice, "the 
Institute said. 
Groups appearing before 
the Commission are asked 
to declare support for one of 
f i ve  education "models." 
The Institute said it 
supports the university 
model whereby a co- 
ordinating agency would 
rOVide courses to various 
ations where there would 
be resident faculty mem- 
bers to provide lecturere 
and tutorials on a regular 
basis. 
To a lesser extent, the 
' Institute said, it was 
prepared to sup~rt the 
traditional university model 
with a central campus. 
resident faculty and tace-to- 
face teaching in one or more 
in ter io r  locat ions•  
Drop in and meet our Totem Ranoh Sales Staff 
Brian Kennedy 
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RELOADING COMPONENTS 
BULLETS _ NOSLER - -  HORNADY 
PRIMERS -CwCi~ICHESTER 
Dupoint Powder, RCBS Reloading_ Equipment, dies and 
Shellholders. Shot size 71/2 (25 lb. bags) Double A Win. 
chester Wads. 
" INTRODUCTORY OFFER" 
We will prepay freight for the month of July '76 
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A bicycle is a feeble 
vehicle when it hobnobs with 
. cars in traffic. Bicycles 
:" have poor stability and 
" accelerating capabilities, 
• they are also small and hard 
." for the motorist to see, even 
• - if cyclists obey all traffic 
laws. Bicycles are also 
silent, with the exception of 
an occasionally tinkling 
bell, which doesn't help 
" matters either, especially 
• when they approach from 
, the rear or from behind 
i" blind spots such as cars, 
trucks, buses, shrubbery 
': and billboards. 
" The cyclist is not only 
undersized and overlooked, 
i: be is also underprotected 
and overexposed. Unlike the 
." motorist, he is not 
-. surrounded by a steel shell 
-" to shield him from other 
.: steel shells or, if his bike 
capsizes, from the head- 
sp l i t t ing  pavement. It 
doesn't take much speed or 
impact o wipe out a cyclist 
- -  a slight bump or 
sideswipe -- the door of a 
parked ear if it is flung open 
suddenly without looking 
first to see if it is clear. 
A bicycle is a vehicle, 
~erefore all cycle riders 
(: 
=y 
%. 
% 
7" 
e~ 
;. 
letters to the editor 
The Golden Rule Human r,ghts . 
The Four -Way - The Mayor & Council of deposited in the Royal Bank 'l,'ollowing is a letter written position to winch 
Test Terrace: and requires two signatures by Ms. Kathleen Ruff, have historically 
You are all familiar with on each cheque. Copies of Director, Human Rights 
Of  the  th ings  we .the Golden Rule era- audits for the Golden Rule Code, Department of  
think, say or do. ployment service. It are attached. Please I~ive Labour, Victoria to Dr. 
operated for 1½ years with this matter your senous Kirkham, Chief Statistician, 
Tunney's Pasture, Ottawa, no support except that consideration. Remember 
Is It the TRUTH? received from the citizens all the times that you have Ontario. 
and firms of Terrace, After made use of this service and 
Is it fair to all .that for six months $15o a will probably do so many "Dear Mr. Kirkham: 
concerned? month was received from times in the future. Hope it I have received a number 
the province for expenses, is still here when "you need of complaints concerning 
Will it build GOOD For the last 2½ years the it! Very few projects in this theuse of the term "head of 
coordinator has also community have benefitted~ the household in the Census 
WILL and  BETTER received renurneration. For so many. Directors: John Canada questionnaire. 
FRIENDSHIPS? over a year she has been pousette.RegionalDistrict, It is the view of the 
told that she is self- Jim Lynch.- Great West complainants, and my own 
Wil l  it be • employed and was thus not Life, Marj Turschinski, view, that this term is of. 
BENEF IC IAL  allowed to pay U.I.C. The Juanita Hatton. fensive and, in its effect, if 
The Catholic Women's not ~ on the surface, to a l l  concerned?  grant wansuspended at'the 
end of April and since that League has promised $10 a derogatory towards women. 
various firms and private month, The Terrace Hotel Traditionally the family has 
people have contributed $20 a month, Queensway been thought of as a 
expense money but this has Trading $10 a month, hierarchical institution with 
not been sufficient for any CanCel, Omineca Building a male as the head of 
salary. Supply, Dng'n'Suds, Mr. and household and the female in 
The total monthly cost of Mrs. Francis Seaton have an inferior subordinate 
contributed $50 each, the status. Our laws and tight fit just for ears. To the Golden Rule was $994. In 
avoid tight fits, if a bicycle .4½ years almost 4000 people Luso Hotel $20, ale's Place customs have been tailored 
enters the seene, slowdown, have registered at the $10, Ads Solowoniuk, Ruby to this discriminatory 
and step if necessary, until Golden Rule and some have Juba, Kathy Juha, John concept. 
the cyclist passes. If you been hack many times. Over Juba, Stan Juha, $10 each Very great difficulties 
overtake a cyclist from the 8000jobs have been obtained and several other Golden have been encountered by 
rear, tap your horn as for them and the amount or Ruler people have also women in their struggle to 
warning but do not give such money this operation has given. Several people have achieve equal dignity and 
a loud blast to scare the saved the taxpayers must promised to help if they rights in our society. The 
rider out of control. Leave have been many thousands could get receipts to be used use of the term "head of 
~lenty of leeway when you of dollars. The amount of for income tax household" simply rein- 
o pass and never pass ann money that has been earned This will have to ~ n~St~e forces the age old inferior 
curve, and spent in Terrace at all future unfortunately, status of women. In this 
Night driving: The kinds of businesses must be regard I would draw your 
attention tothe recent Giant 
The bank account now 
cyclist may not be wearing quite considerable, stands at $274 which will not 
reflective clothing, and his The Golden Rule has last long. Mines Yellowhead Limited 
single taillight or headlight never asked for help from Thank you for your 'Supreme Court Decision, in 
(if he has one) makes it the Municipality before, consideration, which a policy based on 
harder to estimate his true Now it asks for $200 amonth "head of the household" was 
distance. Assume he is for expenses of rent and' Juanita L. Hatten found to be discriminatory 
closer than you think, telephone, tc. This comes Coordinator for in practice and a violation of 
- Car doors: Even after to $2400 ayear. All money is The Golden Rule the Fair Practices 0r- 
dinance. you have parked your car 
your responsibility for the Even should the ex- 
cyclist's safety hasn't - - ,  , - O lvmnic  song ceptional family decide to 
put the woman as the head finished. Before opening the 
car door, look first to see if of the household, this is no 
anything is coming. Editor, Competing for awards they solution. Women are not. 
If possible, try riding a Terrace Herald hold so dear seeking to perpetuate 
bicycle for a change. It Dear Sir, The medals of bronze, silver discrimination by now 
should help make you an Enclosed you will find and gold. placing men in the inferior 
what would have been my . . . .  even safer motorist by 
showing you how the other entries in the "Olympic Olymplques Montreal! 
half lives -- how dangerous Song Contest" except hat I C'est en juillet que la 
it can be for a cyclist out was unfortunate to be flammeeternelle Business review on 
there on the other side of a unable to meet he deadline. Brillera ou grande joie 
ear's bumper. . However, you may print it ff abonde, 
!,you,wish•: ,,. • Et Montreal, eette rifle si 
Olympics',6 . belle Olympic Games 
From Mount Olympus as in Diviendra l'h6te de tout le 
the days of old monde. 
Torch bearers will bring the The Bank of Montreal's 
eternal flame. Chantons, chantons, ~ la July Business Review says 
Canadian skies will look jeunesse athlete, that the Olympic Games 
down and behold Vivent les jeux 01ympiques should give Canada its best 
The beauteous site of the mondiulss, international travel account 
Olympic Games. Honorons le courage qui balance sine 1967. 
refi~te Although the account 
All amateur athletes will Le t~moignage de fiert~ registered a record $727- 
gather there, nationale!!! million deficit for 1975 and a 
From nations all across the record $560-million deficit 
whole wide world, Nous e~l~brens ces jeux de for this year's first quarter, 
The best of youth so proudly concnarrances, the Review is counting on 
will share O~ les athi~tes prouvent U.S. economic recovery and 
Honors for their glorious leur vuleur, Montreal Ol),mpiad to 
flags unfurled. Ils gagnerent par force et reverse thin trend. 
endurance 
In Athens Greece, contests Sous leur drapeau la vic- 
and games they played toire et l'honeure. The Review forecasts that 
SO long ago in eighteen while the Montreal Olym- 
ninety-six, . Vivent les jeux! vivent les pies are not expected to 
Now Montreal in finest comhattants! matchthe60percentgainin 
dress arrayed Vivecetr~sbeaupaysqu'on international tourist 
Proudly will host Olympics .honore! ~receipts during centennial 
seventy-six! year, there are grounds for 
Chantons Iouanges ~ tous comparison and 1976 may 
even produce a small sur- Hail to the great athletes heureu# gagnants 
from far and near~ De m~lsilles de bronze, plus. 
Hail to their courage, argent etd'or .... The Review sees the 
strength and skill untold. Otelia LaPlante " impressive Olympic 
Bicycles and cars don't mix 
must learn and obey traffic 
laws, rules and regulations 
in order to share the roads 
and streets without causing 
accidents. Eighty percent of 
car-bike accidents are 
caused by bicycle drivers 
disregarding traffic rules. 
Expect he unexpected. 
HOW TO 
PREVENT 
CAR-BIKE 
ACCIDENTS - 
FOR MOTORISTS 
- The right of way 
(theirs): A person riding a 
bicycle has the rights of a 
driver of any other vehicle. 
Obey all traffic laws and 
give all cyclists their legal 
right of way. The right of 
way means the right of life• 
The right of way 
(yours): Four out of five 
bicycle-car accidents are 
caused by cyclists 
disregarding traffic rules. 
Assume cyclists may violate 
your right of way --  
especially oung cyclists. If 
they do, yield your right of 
way as cheerfully as 
possible. 
- If you see a bicycle, think 
car: Superimpose the' 
outline of a car around the 
bike and give them that 
space. You will be less likely 
to invade the cyclist's pace 
and get too close for com- 
fort. 
- If you don't see a bicycle, 
think bicycle: Expect the 
cyclist to appear any time, 
from any direction. Smart 
motorists make a habit of 
checking their rear~iew 
mirror and blind spots all 
the time. 
- Intersections: Most car- 
bike accidents happen at 
intersections because of the 
cyclist's low profile and 
while making a turn. Be 
extra cautious and give the 
cyclist all the room he 
needs. Watch out for cyclists 
making left turns from right 
lanes. When you make a 
right turn, make sure you 
don't pinch a cyclist bet- 
ween you and the curb. 
- Driveways: They are 
also considered in- 
tersections and they are also 
hazardous, particularly 
when you are driving out of 
one and your view is ob- 
structed by shrubbery or 
perked ears. Move slowly 
and check in both directions. 
Passing: Busy streets 
with parked cars are often a 
Misinterpreting information 
In their eagerness to 
persuade Ottawa to tailor 
the 1977 Bank Act to their 
specifications, ome senior 
bank officials and r the 
Canad ian  Bankers '  
Association are misin- 
terpreting information 
contained in briefs to the 
.Minister of Finance from 
other financial institutions. 
As a result, the public and 
the media are being misled. 
! The ban~:s.-the Goliath of 
the financial sector with 
assets • of $108 billion-want 
the government to take 
David's slingshot away. In 
other words,theywant more 
power in the ~ompetition 
with trust companies, 
finance companies, in- 
vestment dealers, and 
credit unions. 
The David and •Goliath 
analogy becomes more 
valid when it is realized that 
in 1974 alone the growth in 
assets in Canada of the 
hanks exceeded the growth 
of all trust companies over a 
100-year period. Banks' 
growth that year was one 
and a half times the growth 
of all finance companies 
over the previous 50 years. 
To date the information 
'battle has been waged in a 
straightforward manner. 
The "Davids" have argued 
~hat he banks are too big 
~ind powerful for the good of 
the country. The banks have 
denied this and brought 
forward evidence of their 
own. 
Fair enough! In recent 
weeks however, statements 
have been made and 
reported in the media to the 
effect that the Federated 
Council Sales Finance 
Companies wants to return 
to ceilings on bank interest 
rates for consumer loans. 
This is not entirely ac- 
curate. 
The brief which was 
submitted tothe Minister of 
Finance on November 3, 
1975, stated: "We do not 
subscribe to legislated rate 
regulations in any cir- 
cumstances hort of a 
national emergency. We 
believe that market forces 
with all their faults should 
prevail." 
• All types of business 
organizations have con- 
straints placed upon them 
by the markets in which 
they operate. On the funding 
side of their business, they 
must conduct their financial 
affairs in a prudent manner 
or face difficulties in 
borrowing and raising 
capital. Management's 
competence is constantly 
being monitored by bankers 
and other investors to 
measure and assess in- 
vestment risks. 
The ratio of debt o equity 
is one such measure ofrisk. 
When a company has a 
great deal of debt in relation 
to its equity it is said to be 
"highly leveraged" and, in 
investment terms, more 
risky. 
Another measure is the 
amount of earnings 
available to cover the in- 
terest on the debt capital~ 
This 'is known as "times 
interest earned". It shows 
that funds are being utilized 
profitably, that the risk of 
default on paying interest is 
slight, and what is left for 
shareholders after the debt 
has been serviced. 
These  measures -  
"leverage" and "times 
interest earned"-are'  
especially significant o 
investors in financial in- 
stiintions. 
Prior to 1967--the year of 
the last revision of the Bank 
Act--the banks were 
restricted to a maximum 
interest of 6 per cent on 
loans. That had a double- 
edged effect: Not only did 
the law limit the rate banks 
could charge, it also ef- 
fectively restricted the 
degree of risk the]/ could 
take. That constraint was 
removed in 1967. Depositors, 
which are debt investors in 
hanks, were deprived of that 
safety feature and no other 
constraint such as any other 
business has, was imposed 
in its stead. 
We argued that some form, 
of constraint should be 
imposed because of the' 
special position the banks 
occupy in Canada's ystem 
of financial institutions. Not 
only are banks the biggest 
financial institution in 
Canada and the trusted 
repository for the funds of 
most Canadians, they are 
quasi-official institutions the Bank Act." 
which work directly with the The section concluded by 
Bank of "Canada in ira-. saying: "It is our view that 
plementing Canada's given their current level of 
monetary policy, earnings, either leverage 
The brief suggested that limits (debt-to-equity ratio) 
hanks are using the "sense or rate-risk limits, or a 
of inviolability" they have degree of both are needed 
earned over their history to for the protection of 
outstrip the growth of other depositors' funds in the 
institutions ince the 1967 future..." 
revisions. Their drive for 
~ owth could be dulling This is nots  categoric 
eir normal prudence as demand for a return to a 
they move into fields that ceiling on bank interest 
are not "the business of rates as bankers and others_ 
banking". 
Our  ev idence?  are now saying. 
-In 1961, Canadian banks When banking is tool~ed at 
had $13 of debt for every 
dollar of equity. By the end from the depositor's point of 
view, constraints on 
of.1975 thefigure was $23.57 leverage and requirements 
of debt for every dollar of for satisfactory earnings 
equity. In the United States, relative to interest ,charges 
where there have been bank will undoubtedly be imposed 
failures recently, a leverage on banks .  
factor for banks of 15:1 is 
considered too high. 
-Using the times interest 
earned measure, we find: In The recent announcement 
1961, the banks earned $1.65 of a quarter-million dollar 
for every dollar of interest project to upgrade 
paid, which meant that after television reception in 
northwestern B.C. is paying interest charges they 
had 65 cents over to pay 
taxes, dividends, e£c. By the 
end of 1974 the amount left 
over was 17 cents. This rose 
to 22 cents in 197.5. Not much 
of a cushion. 
-Bank leverage was almost 
as high at another time in 
the last 30 years, but their 
welcome news to all 
residents of our area. 
NETWORK QUALITY 
The project, which will be 
carried out through a ten 
year affiliation agreement 
with Skeena Broadcasters 
Limited (CFTK-TV), will 
start with the im- 
earnings were much higher plementatlon of "network- 
then too. In 1953, bank debt quality" colour microwave 
to equity was in a ratio of transmission to Prince 
22.5 to I, but their times Rupert. This phase is ex- 
interest earned that year 'petted to be completed' by 
was 2.56, with a cushion of December of this year. 
$1.56 per dollar of interest " The . Queen Charlotte 
pa id .  Islands, as well as the 
A Globe and Mail article Prince Rupert area, will 
and editorial in February benefit from the installation 
pointed out that actual oan of a new and more powerful 
tosses and reserves for transmitter in Prince 
possible losses of banks Rupert. The transmitter at 
were up from $02 million in Terrace will also be 
1973 to $269 million in 1975- upgraded, a step which will 
an increase of 228 per cent in result in greater, quality and 
two years• dependability of reception in 
the Terraee-Thornhill area. 
These are common The Bnlkley Valley area will 
measures that pinpoint he also benefit from signal 
/rend in bank risk-taking, imprpvement asa result of 
and it is because this trend transmitter changes in the 
has been accelerating since Houston-Burns Lake- 
1967 that our brief urged a.' Smithers area and also from, 
"re-examination of the the extension of microwave 
principles underlying the facilities between Houston 
ra'te-r isk l im i ta t ion  and Terrace. 
previously contained within CBC has advised that the 
THIS WEEK 
. on  O, , - - -  
l ena  cdmpag-no-[o-~ " 
estimated completion date 
for all of these projects will 
be early 1978. This an- 
nouncement is, indeed, good 
news for Skeena and all 
those residents of our area 
who have worked ~[or •so long 
to improve our. com- 
musications access can now 
take pride in this major step 
towards the achievement of 
their goals. 
OVERHEAD CROSSING 
In other government 
announcements of benefit to 
Skeena this week is a 
decision by the Canadian 
Transport Commission to 
reconstruct the McBride 
Street pedestrian overpass 
i:: Prince Rupert and the 
awarding of a contract for 
wharf repairs in Kincolith. 
The Railway Transport 
Committee ofthe C.T.V. has 
approved the reconstruction 
of the McBlqde Street 
pedestrian overpass which 
carries foot traffic across 
and over the Seal Cove 
Branch of the C.N.R. Under 
the terms of the project, 
one-hMf of the cost, up to 
g17,500, will be paid by the 
federal government's Grade 
Crossing Fund. In Kincolith, 
a $227,676.83 contract has 
been let for repairs to the 
government wharf. Work on 
this important contract will 
begin very shortly and 
should be completed this 
year. 
CASH DISCOUNTS 
The current issue of 
Consumer Contact, the 
consumer information 
publication of the Depart- 
ment of Consumer and' 
Corporate Affairs, has some 
valuable information 
regarding cash discounts, 
which is worth passing on. 
This report points out that 
if you pay cash instead of 
using a credit card, you 
could be saving the retailer 
as much as five percent of 
the purchase price of an 
article because the credit 
card company may charge 
the retailer this much for 
the credit card service. 
Unt i l  recent ly ,  
agreements between credit 
card companies and sub- 
scr ib ing merchants  
typically contained a clause 
requiring the merchants o 
sell goods to credit card 
users at the same prices as 
those applying to cash 
transactions. This had been 
interpreted by some mer- 
chants as meaning that they 
cduld not give discounts for 
cash. 
Stage I of the Combines 
Investigation Act amend. 
ments recently passed by 
Parliament included a 
provision making it illegal 
for a credit card company to 
use its contracts to 
discourage a price reduction 
by a merchant. Retailers 
should now be free of any 
doubt hat hey may pass on 
the savings to cash 
customers. But, they are 
unlikely to begin giving cash 
discounts unless the 
customers ask for them and 
the more people who ask, 
the sooner it will become a
fact of today's retallln$. 
So if you are purehasmg a 
"big ticket" item with cash, 
the merchant may well be 
willing to pass on to you 
some part of what he will 
ssve. 
Consumer Contact is a 
very 'useful little 
publication, and sub- 
script.ions to it may he ob- 
women 
been 
relega~ted. 
A person's elf-concept is
of critical importance in 
determining whether in fact 
that person does enjoy equal 
rights in our society. By 
basing the Census Canada 
on the concept "head of the 
household", the Federal 
Government has placed the 
force of its enormous power 
and its stamp of approval to 
legitimative and in- 
stitutionalize a concept that 
is destructive and 
debilitative as far as 
women's hopes of achieving 
recognition as equals in our 
society is concerned. It is as 
offensive and unacceptable 
to be required to name the 
"head d household" as it 
would be to name "the 
preferred child." 
This office was contacted 
Mr. Clair Thompson, 
Vancouver Regional Census 
Director, concerning this 
matter. We were told that 
"head of household" was 
used for lack of a better 
term. It is clear that other 
terms such as "signer", 
" re ference  person" ,  
"person completing the 
form" could be used. It 
appears that he only reason 
"head of household" is used 
is because it is a traditional 
discriminatory term add 
because of lack of interest 
and sensitivity to the 
question of equal status of 
women. 
I sincerely hope there will 
now be some concern in the 
question of women's rights 
and that the term "head of 
household" will not again be 
used in Census Canada. 
I would appreciate 
receiving your comments. 
Yours sincerely, 
Kathleen Ruff, 
Director, 
Human Rights Cede 
facilities" and the in- 
ternational appeal of the 
Games attracting more 
overseas and American 
tourists to Canada, despite 
Bicentennial celebrations. 
The projected haft-billion 
dollar increase in tourist 
receipts as a result of the 
Olympics and the normal 
annual increase in tourist 
~ ending should help offset e current deficit, the 
Review says• 
• Smaller" growth in 
Canadian overseas travel 
would also benefit he in- 
ternational travel balance, 
the Review points out. This 
occurred in 1967 and con- 
tributed to the centennial 
year surplus-one of only 
two since 1950. The Olym- 
pics could keep Canadians 
from travelling abroad and 
reduce the dollar outflow 
which was a major factor in 
the first-quarter deficit. 
tained --  free -- bY writing 
to Consumer Contact, 
Department of Consumer 
and Corporate Affairs, Box 
99, Ottawa, Ontario. 
CHUCKLE COLUMN 
Paying Later 
They had been married 
just 10 days and he was 
going through the mail. 
"Honey," he said, "aren't 
these bills for the' clothes 
you bought before we were 
married? .... Yes. darling." 
she replied. "You're not up- 
set about it are you?" 
.. "Well," he answered, "don't 
you think it's a little unfair 
to ask a fish to pay for the 
bait he was caught with?" 
Napoleon Claims 
A wide-eyed character 
who was convinced he was 
Napoleon burst into a psy- 
chiatrist's office, thrust his 
hand inside his coat imd de- 
clared. "It isn't myself 
I've come to see you about, 
. doctor. It's my wife, Jose- 
phlne. She thinks he's Mrs. 
Richardson." 
Don' t  Believe It ' 
Wonder how many hus- 
bands believe that here are.' 
actually wives who "suf- 
fer in silence?" 
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Energy explorations needed, says bank 
Although prospects for perhaps as early as the The National Energy. Board trade, generally, and for the others and the task facing 
proving up significant coming winter -- in the furm estimatesthat, s a result of coal to supply electric policymakers i to ensure 
amounts of natural gas in of cutbacks !n interruptible such a policy, potential generators and steel mills in that the costs and benefits 
Alberta and British industrial supply, supply would fall short of Ontario in particular, are shared -equitably. 
Columbia have improved The existing facilities to domestic demand abouttwo "These tough decisions will 
considerably, the on-going" transport gas from Alberta years earlier than it exports The Review notes that the not be made easier by 
Canadian supply prospect tocentral Canada havelittle continued. However, "such costs . and benefits postponement; indeed they 
remains a matter of great spare capacity and it would considerations serve only to associated with shipping wilibe made more difficult; 
concern, says the current appear that the lack of reinforce the basic political natural gas from the To avoid incurring needless 
Monthly Review of The assurance of a long-term inappropriateness dtotsl ly Mackenzie Delta to southern costs, decisions on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. The supply of natural gas from and immediately stopping Canada are not easily building of a pipeline and on 
present indications, indeed, either Alberta or the Arctic exports of natural gas to a compartmentalized in a how the benefits of Arctic 
are that it will be impossible is currently an imposing country upon which we are regional sense. Never- gas are to be shared, should 
to meet Canada's ongoing hurdle in any major ex- substantially dependent for theless, some regions may be taken within the next 
gas demands from con- .pension of these facilities, a very large volume of ultimately gain more than year." 
ventlunal sources much Unless this transportation . . . .  
beyond the mid-eighties investment is expanded, the 
even if consumption growth growth of gas consumption 
were to be moderated in central Canada will soon 
considerably and exports be restrained by insufficient 
cut off. pipeline capacity. 
The Review underlines There is still gas available 
• the country's need for Arctic in Alberta which is surplus 
Kung Fu is a serious form of Oriental martial arts and this was demon- gas but does not address to the province's forecast 
strated to the multi-national audience which attended the Folkfest in itself to the question of how needs. Nevertheless, there 
Terrace Saturday. Mackenzie Delta gas should seems little likelihood that 
be shipped to Southern the new production in 
markets. Using National Alberta w i l ldo  more than • - . . . . .  .-. . . . . . . .  .. m_ 
Energy Board supply sa feguard  A lber ta ' s  .B . m ic ' mbe. d projections and its own growing consnmptionwhile i HOgSS HUIITIIIG?? j Metr u r m e a s u r e  estimates of gas demand, allowing withdrawals from 
. the Review states "that the province to be main- . byt e to  t a l  Ca  n a d i  a n tained at their present 
I m ~qulrements will shortly levels, or a little higher, I Wll-have a gr,eat seleotion of liItings, why not drop in, i~ 
exceed the available supply until somewhere between 
from establishedareaseven 1980 and 1985. In other • " m 
. Quick!What is_a t.wo:b.~- pilot project.for Vancouver where potential problems if no impediments are words, significant growth in ~ surely OgE OF US CMI IIEtP!! ' 
z our ~umoer ,,, ,-=--,~ l s|an~wn!!e.me.initiative n could crop up9" Curtis said. placed upon the movement domestic consumption • ~ I I I  
m~,;ot= .. ,- . t~restonwmDemesnowcase The minister said the of gas from Alberta by outside Alberta could only I ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  
. i t  ~u.naven ~a c m~7Y~U for southeast B.C... . department will seek the regulatory action or pipeline come with the assurance of ' ..... ' . . . . . .  ~' '~ "~ " ~. •• 
nave lnui danu 1, . . .  Y . , The provincially-ownea participation of all in- capacity". The need for frontier gas or (for a time) ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  _m 
find~ut~r'~hat~a~e~sf~ U~.hY ~ oU/hrda~ion Dv~leloPi~ne~ mraneS:~dmgrotUPSp~of:as~Uri Arctic gas is urgent, not- with a reduction i  exports. ~ i  
withstanding optimistic . Shortages of natural gas . . . .  • 
forecasts of cutbacks in have already occurred in construction ~e;tor a~i and carryoutapllotmetric associations, and all levels " -• 
Canada w e project for the Lower of government -- in the consumption growth, and of British Columbia. In the fall 
measurements will be Mainland, the minister said. projects, additions to rnseTves in of 1973 deliveries had to be 
required in the metric Curtis said he has invited "We need the maximum conventional producing reduced sharply and these 
system, cutbacks have continued, 
with no immediate im- : ~ ~ :  o . .  • 
the City of Prince George to in~.ut that we can get. We ureas. 
To assist he construction participate in the program will learn by doing it Public opinion has been 
industry in easing into this by allowing the fourth together. There will be slow to recognize the prove•eat nticipated. Asa 
system, the Department of project, to serve as a major problems with the urgency of the situation. Yet result, B.C.'s exports have i THOMAS STREET - $42,000.00 SKEENA .STREET - $3$,000.~. re Full : 
Housing will undertake four learning tool for the con- conversion of the present there already are emerging already been cut back -- i Four bdrm. home, full basement fully 3 bdrm. name on approx. /2 ac • I 
pilot metric projects in struction industry in nor- system to metric, there's no signs of inadequate gas and in 1975 were 24 percent finished, on a 109'x110' landscaped lot. basement. 
various areas of the. thern B.C., to be located in doubt about it. With these supplies. Had the Canadian less than the volume of the ~ i i ~  ~ ~ * ' i  
province, Housing Minister this municipality. ' pilot projects, however, we economy been stronger and province's authorized ex- _B ~.~ •j . .  -•  
Hugh Curtis announced" "From these projects we . ~nay be able to head some of the weather more normal, port contracts. _B . j ; , . ~  ' • 
recently, will be able to determine them off," he said. gas would not have been ' : • 
Four housing subdivisions available last year to meet In the face of emerging _B /' 
will be developed from " reasonable expectations of domestic shortages one 
scratch using the metric Provincial water check requirements in the area natural reaction is to con- I I ~ Z l ~ ~ ~ ~ i  I 
measure. The raw land will ~ i east d Alberta. With the serve supplies by curbing : 
be reploted with lot sizes in economic recovery now well exports. However, if exports 
hectares. Servicing design The implementation of a three bottles, a sheet of underway, the Review says of gas @ere stopped im- Ii: DOBIE STREET. $27,S00.00 GOULET STREET - $27,$00.0(i " : 
plans will be in decimeter- water'  quality check instructions and a shipping thatthe need for Arctic gas med ia te ly ,  domest ic  Appeallag combination of Knight Trailer 3 bdrm. bungalow, landscaped and fenced. • 
per -meters '  sca le ,  program to enable B.C.  container. Results of the test to sustain industrial con- demand wouldnot sustain ,_B |2'x.~' and frame addition making a 4 bdrm• 
Specifications for storm residents to obtain analyses will be mailed back three sumptton and exports will full production and this 
drains, sewer and water,. ,of their private water,up.ply iweeks after the samples are become clearer and- that would have a discouraging i residence. _ _  - -  • 
mains, underground wiring to determine its suitability returned to the laboratory, shortages in domestic effect on new private ex- _B -- - : _ - --_=-' _ - - • 
for hydro, telephone, for domestic use was joi~,tly • Nielsen said the supply can be anticipated ¥ plorationanddevelopment..•~'~''~ ' _ _ - ~ ~ ~  
cablevision and street announced today by En- service will beo fcon-  " " y.t ei 
,g tlng and new standards viroument Minister James siderabe b nefit to Su lk le  a l le  o rec  ve  : , .  
for pavements and road- Nielsen and Health Minister residents in remote areas of 
widths will also be in the Robert" McC le l land  the province or persons ,I,--,, : 
metric system. This new service is of- wishing to test water sup- fores--y Innuf,__ 
Curtis said the depart- fered through the En- plies at vacation residences. ~ r  d 
meat will also call contract vironmental Laboratory, Residents into account he important .B _ _ _ -_ _ . . . .  - _ _ - ~ ' ~ ~ ~ :  . . . . .  - _B 
tenders using metric terms Water Resources Service, McClelland said of the Smithers-Bulkley social and community B BULKLEY RD. - GOSSAN CR,. - $21,500 0 KILBY ROAD - $43,000.00 - • 
andthe hou.~ing units in the 'Department .of the En- residents wishing assistance Valley region will have a aspacts. We want the people • Over ] acre wlth o small traller and well built With fireplace. One year old 3 bdrm. home, 
pilot subdivisions will be vironment, 3650 Wesbrook with interpretation of the chance to express their who live and work in this large shop. MAKE YOUR OFFER. completely finished on V~ acre. _- 
concern about forest constructed using material Crescent, Vancouver. laboratory report may area to provide us with those 
having metric sizes. PersOns wishing to have contact any of the ,health management in a "public soc ia l  gu ide l ines . "  B ~ ' ~ l ~ J  ~ . , , ,~n~M~I  
The department has had their water supply tested unit offices in the province, input" program planned by At the July 22 public .• 
discussions with the should write to the above Staff in the regionaloffice of the B.C Forest Service. meeting it is planned to • 
municipal councils of address, enclosing a cheque the Deaprtment of En- Chief Forester E.L. (Ted) form a small committee of 
Ladysmith and Creston on or money order for $5, vironment's Pol lut ion 'I . . . .  ' . . . . .  h -'ould also Young recently announced a interested citizens which i 
the deve.lopment of pilot payable to the minister of ~'~"nU"~'n~'1~"to assistin the public meeting will be held over the following several 
metric subdivisions inthese ~inance. .. ~ ~:'~ .. . .  "Y - *" of in Smithers on July 22 to months will work with the i • municipalities. In return they will receive in me interpreta,on ^..~.,_~_,._ _,___,__ . . ,  ,- . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  kit ma J- " - of results " ~.Ap~m.,uw pm,,m,,$ wzu ue ~'orest ~ervice to form•am The, Ladysmith sub- ~dmp,ng  , ue up • "" done in the one-and-a-half plans for the management 
division will serve as the _ _ - million acre Smithers of those forest resources. • CLARK DRIVE- $38,000.00 z PINE STREET. ~S,000.00 
Iff.411WMI~IIIWII~I Public Sustained Yield Unit. The meeting will be held • A 3 bdrm. dbI. wide on concrete with /2 Solid well built 3 bdrm. home, full'basement, = ICBC " I - -  Any interested resident or in the Muheim Memorial = basement, lot Is 200' on. Clark Drive by 80' range & frldge Included. : 
~ t p , ~ , . ~ ~ ~ , ~ -  organization will be invited Elementary school at • deep. fraud to serve on a committee to Smithers starting at 7:30 
, I I I II If I I( represent local needs and p.m., and will be co- : 
During the first three t IIL~ I ' I I I ~ I.J.~_ I I [I [ I J~ - "~ ' - . . ;~  interests in the planning ordinated by David Lawrie B I 
" ~ ~ ' ' '  ' ' ' ' " - ' -  process, of the Forest Service ._! 
months of this insurance . ~ "The (lays o! regarmng, Engineering Division and 
year, 931clalms fer stolen or ~=~,~ our forests only. for timber. John Wenger, planning 
fire damaged vehicles were f ~ ~ ~. harvesting ::~i l°"~od~a°new'; forester with the Prince I 
opened in the Lower ~_ .~...~-~  _ - Mr. Young . y Rupert Forest DistriCt. _B 
Mainland by the Insurance ~ A - _~".,e I must give serious con- ' I . . . . .  I 
Corporation of British ~~' , [ _  A .~" '~ ~: , t f ' i r  sideration to many other 
Columbia. ~ ~ ~ ~ factors." "These, "he said, . . • CARIBOU ROAD - COPPERSlDE- NOW BEAUTIFUL KLEANZA DRIVE- $43,000.00 
"All claims of this nature ~ ~ - f ~ ~ .  , "included fish and wildlife, If you ask for Kitchen ~ REDUCED TO $25,S00.00 Over 2 acres, 3 bdrm. Mariner Modular on a = 
are specially recorded and carefully investigated," ] [ ~ ~  J s t ream protect ion ,  Cabinets at AI. & Mac, • 3 bdrm. Statesman, Immaculate, all fur- full basement. 
watersheds ,  and  Norman Bor tn ick ,  ~ ~ ' ~ 1 ~ i ~ . . \  / /  . . . , , .  and so very many people :nlshlnglncluded, open to offers. 
recreation 
Executive Vice-President | ~ ~ E~l l i~ lV '~\  // . . . . . . .  wm~e :'eemg eoneemee" dO, you 'are. directed to B. _B 
and General Manager said. i l ~ r  I~  ~ I . I~E~ about the value of the" Dennis & Kelly. Dennis _B 
"This does not mean that all ~,~/ /  ~/" I~:"~}i!~ ~ ~tr timber resource to the and Kel ly  are fu l ly  i I~ 
931claims are suspicions, of " ~ ~ ~ i ~  ~.  economy of the region, he trained In. the art of 
course, but our experience ~ . .  ~ r.~;,,:-:~~l --/=/ added, "we must also take establishing the proper B m_. 
has indicated that these 
types of claims should be layout for your home, be .B ~_ 
looked at carefully. As a ~ l ' t ;~r  ~t ;~ l , : , ,~wtO it an oder model or .B 
result of our investigations . ~J~H IU I  ~ ,~I | I / . ID I IO  ' • brand new.. ,Estimates m 
75 files have been marked as ' . • p~nd drawings are ,m 
• • , ' i i  PINE STREET - $23,000.00 RIVER DRIVE - REDUCED TO $.19,500.00 : 
potentially fraudulent and I ~ & ~ J  AA~R, t~tg l~4[ .~n , . ]a~bllable free.of-charge • Two bedroom home on a concrete basement, Twobdrm. bomewltbaonebdrm sute n : Our Special Investigation 
Unit is looking into the . I!1:11t¢11 Mt ,  I~,UI I I  I l lUMat lU I I  " and terms are available • extra large lot In garden, greenhouse and basement, could be a 3 bdrm home 
details of each one. We must ' . to suit  your  budget. ,-lawn. ' ' : 
be quite certain~in our own! " Cabinets are stocked at 
minds, of course, that thai  an4 I(=lHm . AI & Mac by the hun. [ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Secluded, with road access. One of the few : 
probability of fraud existsl . v lv  I IH IH I I I  v tuv~t  dreds, In fact AI & Mac is • ~u~m~K ~UIIAU~" Lakelse Lake white stucco one bdrm. sum. : 
betbre we turn a file over tol ' the only stocking dealer • mer homeswlfh98' frontage, lawn. Overlooks : 
I ,-~M IA.I/I~/{~ i'p.i/~ the lake with nice view Price of $23,500.00 a law enforcement agency ,.B.C. Housing Management Commission is taking applications for of Kitchen Cabinets _I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Includes propane range,'frldge, power plant : 
for,,wefUrtherthink investigation."our record in senior citizen accommodations in a 40 unit, 3 storey aparlment building between Prince Rupert ~. and other furniture. 
defending the Autoplan with elevator at 3404 Kalum Street, Terrace. and Vancouver. You have • ~ I 
Fund from fraud is very . .  Interested persons over age $5 may apply to M. Langley, P.O. Box ~03, to do it that way If you are 
good. Since September 1975 Terrace, Phone 635-3249, t~ give proper service B We have other good homes, lots and acreages listed for your, • 
to the end of May 1976, 29 ..Bachelororonebedroom units available. Successfulapplicants may be here In the north and I consideration, just ask us and we will do our best to provide •• 
[] obtainedfraud convictions have beenand a further 38 ,able to apply fbr rental supplemenfsdqpendingtm a n n u a l i n c o m e s . .  ' ' philosophylRLY Birdinsistsmarketingupon []-B service to your inquiries. •[] 
chargeSthe CrownhaVe'Prosecutor'sbeen laid by uS"  ---- - - '  U l ,  "& '  C " ° ' ageme ommlss lon  Dennis & Kelly are such offiee,"Mr.Bortnickstates, B C Ha  ~ng Man service. I t s  no wonder 
• • ' busy menl "This represents all 
suspicious claims against 
the Fund, not Just stolen J.D. Scott Area Manager (.n) 
.cars or claims involving fire[ • --" 
damage." " . [ 
h ~ .~ 1 
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Foreign 
currency 
The CANADIAN Dollar 
continues to strengthen 
significantly against the 
U.S. due to offshore bond 
conversion and the interest 
rate differential which 
combine to create heavy 
commercial demand for the 
Canad ian  cur rency .  
The JAPANESE Yen, 
whose inherent strength as 
been restrained on currency 
markets by Central Bank 
intervention in recent 
months, is showing signs of 
upward movement. It ap- 
pears that Japan's govern- 
ment has decided to let the 
• Yen find its own market 
;. level, one more in line with 
:~ her strong economic: 
-. resurgence.. -" 
~ Although ITALY's 
!: ii! political situation is far 
from settled, the failure of 
!ii" the Communist Party to. 
achieve a plurality over the 
:::. Christian Democrats in the 
:':i June 20 and 21 elections is: 
:: :: expected to strengthen the 
'.:,: Lire in the short term. 
: :~: The BRAZILIAN Cruzeiro 
~-," was devalued on June 23 
~'~" from 10.60-10.65 per U.S. 
: ::. Dollar to a new rate of 10.73- 
i i~ 10.80. This marks the 9th 
downward adjusi~ncnt of he 
;~:  Cruzeiro this year for "an 
:: ~ accumulated devaluation of
almost 19per cent against 
the U-.S.. Dollar. 
The IMF will auction 
.... another 780,000 ounces of. 
:;;~ gold on July 14, 1976. 
!!ii'Environment 
i:; school 
The Banff Centre will 
establish a School of the 
Environmentwith the aid of" 
$250,000 grant from the 
Devonian Group of 
Charitable Foundations of 
• Calgary, according to Dr. 
• David S.R. Leighton, 
: ;  Director of the Centre. 
"The long term goal of the 
new school will be to bring a 
broad cross-section of in- 
dividuals and groups 
together on common ground 
aimed at developing a better 
understanding of our 
:•:"~ natural environment a~d 
• man's place in it," said Ted 
Mills, an Associate Director 
of the Centre who will have 
prime responsibility for the 
program. 
• Approved in principle by 
/ the Alberta Department of
: Advanced Education and 
Manpower and by Parks 
Canada, the program will 
provide an environmental 
studies component o The 
Banff Centre, geared to the 
in-service training of. 
teachers and parks per- 
sonnel. A major thrust will 
also be to reveal the role of 
the environment for 
business people and con- 
servationtsts, as well as 
providing the "public with an 
opportunity to acquire 
balanced understanding ~ 
nature. 
John Amatt, a former 
high school teacher and 
weil-knnwn mountaineer in 
the Banff area, will asume 
responsibility for program 
development as of July 1, 
1976. Among Mr. Mills' and 
Mr. Amatt's first tasks will 
be to meet with a soon-to-be 
appointed Board of Advisors 
under the Chairmanship of, 
A.E. Pallister (President, 
Pa l l i s te r  Resource  
Management  L td . ,  
Calgary), and to confer with 
people concerned with 
• ' environmental matters 
from across North America 
who will come to Banff in 
' the early autumn to discuss 
." the development of the 
venture and to take 
• recommendations  course 
' structure. 
'. "We hope to see the first 
courses offered in early 
1977", said Mr. Amatt. "Oar 
:• ambition is to develop anew 
awareness and sensitivity 
' for the natural environment 
through the blending of 
academic learning and 
practical sessions in the 
outdoors. In short, we intend 
' to develop aprogram that is 
relevant to our unique 
location in the Banff 
National Park." 
It is further planned that 
~. the School of Environment 
will become a major 
clearing house for en- 
vironmental information 
and conference activity. 
The new program is the 
result of a five-year plan 
which began in 1972; at that 
time it was decided that The 
Banff Centre's mountain 
setting was an ideal ocation 
for comprehensive n- 
vironmental education. 
East Indian dancers were popular during •the Folkfest held in Terrace 
July 10. They will also be appearing on television during their per- 
formance in Montreal at the 1976 Olympics. 
Stupich views Victoria 
The first month's ex, 
perience' with sharp 
reductions in traffic caused 
by doubled fares clearly 
indicates that B.C. Ferries 
would have been better off 
financially if rates had gone 
up only 20 percent, Dave 
Stupich, NDP MLA for 
Nanaimo said. 
"The government's own 
figures reveal that this 
coalition Cabinet has 
bungled badly again with 
tragic consequences for 
thousands of British 
Columbians, ust as it did 
with Autoplai premiums," 
said the fo] ler finance 
minister who is now the 
Opposition finance •critic. 
"Besides the direct 
bPersonal hardship suffered 
y many coastal residents, 
the whole provincial 
business economy has been 
further weakened without 
any additional benefit to the 
ferries or government 
revenues." 
• If the one-third cut 
reported for June traffic 
between Vancouver Island 
and the mainland con- 
tinues, projections from the 
government-commissioned 
Pr i ce ,  Waterhouse  
Associates study of the 
ferries show that a 20 per- 
cent fare increase would 
have produced more actual 
revenue for the ferries than 
the 100 percent increases 
imposed by the government. 
The report estimated that 
ferry revenues this year 
would rise from $40 million 
to $51 million without any 
increase in rates at all. 
It also indicated that if 
rates were doubled and a 30 
~ rcent raffic cut resulted, e combined effect would 
produce revenues ofonly $65 
million, assuming that 
concession revenues and 
vehicle-passenger ratios 
were not impaired. 
"The fact is that traffic 
was reduced significantly 
more than that; concession 
revenues have fallen even 
more sharply and the ferries 
June traffic report shows 
that the vehicle-passenger 
ratio has been affected 
detrimentally from a 
revenue point of view," said 
Mr. Stupich. 
"The result is that the 
actual experience of June 
points towards annual ferry 
revenues of no more than 
$60 million to $61 million 8 
that's an increase of barely 
$10 million from a 100 
percent price increase. 
"But experience on other 
ferry systems show that a 20 
percent rate increase would 
not have cut traffic so it 
would have produced, on the 
government's own figures, 
annual revenues of $61.2 
million." 
(A  20 percent increase 
would have boosted car 
fares from $5 to $6 instead of 
the present $10. Passenger 
rates would have gone up 
only 40 cents per trip instead 
of $2.) 
"The inescapable con- 
clusion is that B.C. Ferries 
would have made about $1 
million more annually if the 
Cabinet had raised the rates 
by only 20 20 percent," said 
Mr. Stupich. 
"The bungling away of a 
million-dollar income for 
the ferries by this Cabinet is 
ironic but it is only the tip of 
the 'iceberg. Ti~e tragic, 
more important fact is that 
people and business have 
been seriously hurt," said 
Mr. Stupich. 
"You have only to read 
the daily headlines to begin 
graspfng the enormous 
boondoggle committed by 
this coalition government. 
"Tourist firms are facing 
bankruptcy. Hundreds of 
students and others have 
lost desperately needed 
summer employment. 
"Business in general has 
suffered and of course 
consumers on ' Vancouver 
Island and along the 
mainland coast are 
beginning to feel the extra 
inflationary impact of 
massive increases on 
commercial transport fares. 
"We should not forget the 
thousands of British 
Columbians who will pass 
up a vacation trip or family 
reunion this summer nor the 
others who will use the 
alternative ferry systems, 
to the enrichment of U.S. 
firms instead of our own." 
"The blame for all these 
horrendo0s social and 
economic costs lies squarely 
on the coalition Cabinet, 
which so prides itself on 
being able to read the 
Bank loans in B.C. 
amount compared with the 
In the first six months of same period a year ago. The 
bank also undertook new operation of the Federal 
Business Development initiatives in providing 
Bank ended March 31st last, equity type financing and in' 
the six months authorized 13 the fiscal year-end of the. 
bank, FBDB authorized 
1,344 loans for $61,839,000 to 
business in British 
Columbia. In the same 
~ eriod a year ago, the In- ustrial Development Bank, 
which FBDB succeeded on 
October 2rid last, approved 
1,384 loans for a total • 
amount of $54,723,000. At
March 31st, FBDB had 8,529 
customers on its books in 
British Columbia with a 
total amount outstanding of. 
$430,162,000. 
In his rE )ort for the 
period, the I .~sident, J.R. 
Murray, said hat the bank 
approved 4,776 loans 
totalling $216,559,000 in the 
six months to businesses in 
Canada, up by 15 percent in 
number and 32 percent in 
offers of equity financing for 
a total amount of $2,500,000. 
Under the CASE coun- 
selling service of the bank, 
502 counselling assignments 
were undertaken and as 
part of the FBDB 
management training 
program, over ten seminars 
a week were conducted in 
the six months in smaller 
centres when topics of in- 
terest to owners and 
operators of small 
businesses were discussed. 
The bank also handled over, 
2,700 enquiries for in- 
formation concerning 
programs of assistance to 
smal le r  bus inesses  
available from the federal 
government and o ther  
sources. 
'bottom line' of a cash 
statement. But it's 
ideological and partisan 
blinkers prevent it from 
seeing the big picture -- the 
total balance sheet of pros 
and cons in any government 
action," said Mr. Stupich. 
"It's mightly, convenient 
for the Premier and his 
colleagues to ignore all the 
ramifications and impacts 
of their narrow-minded 
approach to government. 
But it's more than just a 
little inconvenient for those 
who lose a business, a job or 
a chance to see aging 
grandparents. 
"For the citizens of this 
province, and for business 
too, deliberate government 
refusal to look at the total 
provincial balance sheet 
and concentration on the 
'bottom line' of specific 
operations is nothing short 
of tragic. 
"This government -- as 
with so many other 
decisions ithas made -- had 
a choice of options in 
seeking necessary revenue 
increases for the ferries. 
"It could have had those 
increases without hurting 
business and people, That it 
chose to punish the citizens 
of this province -- so 
sharply contrasted with its 
rewarding of foreign multi- 
national firms during the 
session-- isa characteristic 
of all its decisions. 
"The only other logical 
explanation for its per- 
formance isthat he Cabinet 
is filled with governmental 
bunglers. 
." I  suppose which ex- 
pmnation is the correct one 
is academic to the British 
Columbians who have lost 
income, opportunity and 
standard of living through a
succession of policies to 
overprice and cut back 
services," said Mr. Stupich. 
",It's past time for this 
government to start 
reversing its decisions and it 
should start today with an 
annnuncemvnt to roll back 
"ferry increases im- 
mediately to a moderate 20 
percent." 
_ :  [ 
"H-~ve-you seen some of 
those si l ly ads lately 
suggesting that you. 
should pay more than 
$10.66 for a gallon of Top 
of the Line paint. At AI & 
Mac they say there Is 
something ,wrong with 
those prices. AI & Mac 
your IRLY store won't 
charge you a dime more 
than $10.66 per gallon 
until further notice and 
that is for interior or 
exterior Latex or Alkyd. 
You could be stuck for a 
couple of dollars extra If 
you go to an Ultra Deep 
Base at AI & Mac but then 
that's because Ultra 
Deep costs more. Get 
down to AI & Mac your 
IRLY Bird Store and 
check out the hundreds of 
colors available .. open a 
charge account while you 
are  there; that's if you t 
happen fo have an ac. 
count fh .~a l ready l  
.(fin) . • . 
Me? Have a new 
TOTEM TV 
I'm younq, I have a 
• Charqe Aceountat ; . , . , .  
TOTEM TV 
We , not ma, . 
But your Molter, Fa C r, Un s and 
A=ts  can - even   w/parents, 
BroWs and Sister  can qualm_ 
our ea P lvlnqCreditP ,n. 
Apply now at Totem TV Centre Ltd. 
for your own Revolving A¢cWnt 
No In teres t  fo r  30  days  ~ Payments  of  5% on ba lance .  
Computer i zed  s ta tement  every  month .  
, Use I t  fo r  a l i your  Furn i tu re ,  App l iance  A I l l ec t ronh  needs .  
Hour i s  Man.  • Bat .  • 9 t00  a .m.  • $880 p .m.  
Prl .  • 9t0O a .m.  to  9800 p .m.  
Now only at 
Totem 
Centre Ltd. 
4564 Lakelso 635-$810 
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• Red's• split double header 
P 'ORTS"  • : - " ' " ~ e~j~rn~ e~°:2fsr~t .Ch~i! ~ un dTheB~ Ja,: Ze/mt~e ~ nos~ ~tae Ja~Y °rc ~a;lcYh A%~ ~ Richard will take °ver l°r e Red's ud e ~rst n the last two regular season HoustonBeeedisplayedfln e panic and after an ob- place with an 8 to 2 record L'Estrange has left for games in Houston and 
pitching Sunday afternoon struction by the Bees' first and will host the playoffs in holidays and Jacques possibly the playoffs. 
and after six hours  of baseman Hamilton was " 
baseball each team had.a allowed second, L'Estrange 
victory. In the first game home and a~heargument 
the teams only managed to followed. Had run been 
collect four hits apiece. The allowed to stand, the game 
Red's, behind the strong wouldhave nded there, but 
pitching of Gary Paulson, ,this was not the case. 
came out in the first inning L 'Estra~e had to return to 
and looked like they would third. Still, things looked 
havelittle problemswith e good for the Rod's with only 
one out and runners on pitching of Houston's Bill second 'and  third. Un- 
Janzen. 
Paulsen struck out the fortunately the next two 
first ~o  batters and got the Red's grounded out ending 
third'out when Jim Jansen anY hope of finishing the 
 o(mded to Vern Jae.ues at eleventh the Bees 
ortstep. In the Rod's half 
of the first things went well.• scored a run on hits by Arne 
Lead-off hitter Dave Janzen and Bill Sullivan. 
Hamilton got things going Jansen scored and Houston 
with a hit and then stole led 4-3. The Red's went down 
second. Brant Arnold-Smith in order and after 11 innings 
drew a walk. Bill Jansen and3¥~houreofbaseballti~e 
struck out the next Rod's Bees came away 'the win- 
hatter while Hamilton stole hers. Bill Janzen picked up 
~.  Pitcher Gary Paulson the win and Gary Paulson 
then drove in both was tagged with the loss.. 
baserunners and it was 2-0 Both pitchers threw the Pony League All Stars do well in favor of the Red'safter whole game. 
one. 
in Ketchikan theThe Beesgot ona boek i n t o p  of the second on a SECOND GAME 
• double by Arne Janzen. In • Houston started off like 
The Terrace Pony League ~ . . . . . .  ~,~,o~ ~ fl~, ball chikan batter eluded the bottom half the Rod's gunghusters in this game: 
All-Stars •travelled to ~)e~h'in'cl° sec~oVn~ "tha~ the se.c .ondbasema.n.  J im regained their lead as Theyhadtwohitsinthefirst 
Ketchikan, Alaska, over the Ketchikan eentrefielder was • tu~l~ s outswetenea, g pv.e Hamilton, drove in Garry inning and scored one run 
unable to han~ onto and  unu ~etcnman scoreu mew L'Estrangewho had drawn before the Red's could retire 
weekend to play s~,,,.~,, c .m~ ~°~,,,d from only run of the game. a walk and advanced on the side with pitcher Lorrie 
doubleheaders Saturday ...~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  third base standin~ un Bob 'terrace nan scores mree sacrifices by Albert Olsen Arnold-Smith striking.~ out 
and Sunday and one game v~,; , ,~, ,  ~,oa th:~%: ~ouble runs in the third inning and and Jacques. - Sullivan for the third out.. 
Monday. The games . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  base hits in the ~ame and two m the fifth to take a 5-0 The pitchers then closed Bill Janzen was once again 
Saturday and Sunday were ~^~, r~^~; h;, tw'~ "~oubles lead into the seventh ,  off th'e hitting game and on the mouitt for Houston against the Ketchikan 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . and 14 year olds, and on for Terrace while Guy Fark- KeHar~stryngp~itch~,~i~g,,°~Y therewas no more scoring and continued to mow down. 
Monday, Terrace took on vain had one. The Terrace ~uw~ u,~ . . . . . . . . .  5 . . . . .  until the top of the seventh, opposing batters. The score 
the Ketchikan Tournament hitching, was weak |nitiallv as he showed the good form Houston rapped two hits, remained 1.0 in Houston's 
Rap team. Over the three ~ut Da~e Metzmieir" pick~ C~I~ tar  e~nax~cts Cr°~imn hadtwo runs°ne towalk andtie the game.br°ughtIn fifthfav°r untilwheh thetheRed'sb°tt°mcame°f theto 
days, the boys won three up the win with an exeellent ~. ~=~..~'.. v=.. _ the Red's hulf of the seventh life. With two out Albert 
games and lost two. Let- ~b in relief ram. ~ettar watKed 12 ~'v. ~.~ ~,~ . . . . .  lo,,ed Ketchikan batters but the they could produce no runs Oloon drew a walk, stole 
thander J im Kellar of . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~, .~ Terrace won two games and ~.-d~,, Terrace never oot Terrace defense held up and although they tried a bit of second and was brought in 
. . . . . . . .  • strategy, sending hat b_o'y on a ground rule double by 
Dave Metamieir wont  he on' track and Ketchikan K.ellar managed to pal.oh Haggle L'Estrange to the Vern Jacques. Jacques then 
defeated them 10-6 Terrace himself out of several dif- other and picked up a save. slw,~er Guy Fariwam hit ficult spots. The final score: plate. After two balls and a stele third and scored when 
In the fast game Satur- ~ , . day, Terrace came out the enlv home run of the Terrace - 5, Ketchikan - I. strike Reggle was replaced Houston shortstop Bob Rue 
swinging and blasted '~,~,o,,,~ ¢-- oqho- team ~a The fifth game, played by apinch hitter who struck committed a throwing 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • out to retire the side and the error. 
Ketchikan for nine runs in two run blast over cen- Monday mo.rn~.ng,. ~w ~e game was sent into extra Lorr ie Arnold-Smith 
the first two innings and i t  trefield, but even that could Au~ .tars ue~eaten oy me 
was all they needed as they not spark a comeback by Ketchi.kan Tournament Rap "innings. • continued to tl~. ow.steady In the first two and a half anu, aimough ,ouston got 
went on to a 13-8 win. Pit- .Terrace. Ketchikas had a 6- ~a.m ..~y a score, m e-~. extra innings the pitchers wood on the ball, the Bees In - - ' - -=- '^"  . . . . . .  th t~etengan scores live runs cher Jim Kellar had control , . - -d  sums,nw ,,~ ~=,=, . • . . . .  "were in control retiring could not mount a rally. In 
{rouble throughout the first ' -  • - ~-.~- ;'~" ~ ~ '~ ' ;~ ' - -  off vdcher Dave Melzm~eit ,-,-,~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nearly every batter they the bottom of the sixth Gary 
five innings and had to be ,~,,~,,. ~, ~÷~ h,,~, Terraoe" m t~e ftrst mmng and never. 
relieved in.the fdth inning sec'~'e~'n'd'~a§"-e'm'~,n "- "Mike -looked~back; -AII three faced. In th'ebottom of;the Panlsondoubled with a fly 
with the score 9-7in favor of Stevens and shortstop Rob Terrace runs came from tenth the Red's threatened, ~ ball deep to Centrefield~ 
Dozzi failed to oet even the Ketchikan errorsin the fifth Wayne L'Estrange singled Paulson advanced to third 
Terrace. Dave Metzmieir lead r-.mer w~en the hall inning. Terrace pitcher 5~'n to fight field with one out, on a wild pitch, then was held Ketehikan to one run while Terrace scored two was hit to Stevens about six Keilar, work.ing in relief m stole second and went to driven home on a home run 
more in each of the sixth and feet from second base. the frith inning took a.line third on a single by by Garry L'Estrange. The- 
seventh innings. Terrace Stevens fii--ed the ball to drwe shot off a Ketehikan Hamilton. Here the Red's Red's then retired the Hee's 
. ~ r~ ~ "I batan the outside of his left biedabitofstrategyhop.ing  order to win the game. 
had only five hits for the tmzn wno nan ap arem y .~,^ ~,e .  . . . . . . .  !~a m~ke knee and seared the whole 'to panic the Bees. Hamilton The two pitchers went the 
game as it was the Ket- ,,,,,-5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the nlav and had ston'~d team wno mousm ne mlgn~ went halfway to second and distance, Lorrie Arnold- 
chikanerrors, six of them in ^..,..t=,;',, n,o ~.o~,, ~o  have taken i t  on the became involved, in a Smith picking up the win 
the first two innings that ....... ,6 . . . . . . . . . . .  p,,'!ues enabled• Terrace to ~, , I t  wot~t,~,' .... n,,rs kneecap. Kellar did not even . Ba~ J 
on" ~vfi-~t ~t~ .~co"~d "S"~ts bave time to move when the " 
dominate the game. lifted, Ketchikan ~hen ball hit him and had to leave 
In the second game ~orod four more ~,m~ to the game for the rest of the ~ ( 
defenseSaturday'itwastheTerracethat sagged as ~ke 'a  16-3 lead.'~n-the .h.miag. He came back. inthe n 
Ketchikan scored six runs in . bottom of the ;nnin ~ mxthandseventhmmng~u~ ' 
the second inning and four in Stevens scored on "a K~t'- the. kaee area was:badly . . . . . . . .  
nrmsea the third to take a 10-0 lead. chikan error and Farkvam 
Team mates welcome Garry L'Estrange after sixth inning home run 
during Sunday's second game. 
hit his two run homer but it 
was not enough and the 
Albert Olson scores first run of second game to start off Red's win. 
Terrace scored one run in 
the fourth, and then, in a 
remarkab le  comeback  
effort, pounded the Ket- 
ehikan p itehers for ten runs 
in the frith inning to take an 
score ended up 10-6 for 
Ketchikan. 
Terrace All-Stars are still 
waiting word from Quesnel 
on whether or not they will 
be coming to Terrace this 
weekend for a series of 
exhibition games. Terrace 
took the Quesnel series 
In the fourth game Sun- three games to one on 
day, left,hahder Jim Kellar 
11 to 10 lead. Ketchikan tied once again had a .shutout July 3 and 4 weekend ann 
it upin the top of the seventh going with two out in the it's hoped the Quesnel boys 
but in the bottom of the bottom oft he sevdnth, when will be able to make the 
inning pinch-hitter Mike an off-field hit by a Ket- return .I rip. • 
• The Sl~eenn Cedar Kings 
Senior B team left Terrace 
on July 8 for Lhe F~stball 
Tournament in Barrier, 
ready to meet anything the 
opposition could throw at 
them~ However,. their 
troubles tarted when they• 
were only about one mile 
outside of Terraee. The bus 
in which they 'were  
travelling developed a 
sudden case of fiat tire and 
they had to return to wait for 
a spare to arrive from 
Kitimat. This put them two 
hours off schedule. Once on 
their way again, everything 
went smoothly until the 
drive shaft on the bus ex- 
vloded lO0 miles west of 
Prince George. The team 
d luck plag 
Skeena " - The Provincial Museum simply cutdown box cars photographs and documents 
from the same source, while have been attempted. The 
theatre coach will include 
Train will be touring the 
northern portion of the 
province this year and will 
be in Terrace for the period 
July 22nd to Ju ly 25th in- 
elusive. 
• During the 1950's, many 
Britisll Columbians ob- 
served how quickly steam 
power was vanishing from 
their province. Mostpeople 
simply accepted its passing 
as a price for progress, 
though some attempted to 
preserve examples of 
machinery for posterity/ 
Because they did so, several 
live steam operations exist 
today, including the ,'Royal 
Hudson" excursion train, 
.,ecently restored for use on 
the B.C. Railway. 
the two exhibit and single 
theatre coaches are part of films and lectures. 
the CPR's Dominion Train The Parks anti Recreation • 
and thus upwards of thirty Department in Terrace are 
years old. currently compiling a list of 
• In the exhibits, care has coaching needs in the 
been taken to represent all community and would be 
major applicatigns and use interested to hear from any 
of steam power in B.C. since group who feel their sport 
the 1830's and the curators could benefit from an 
have included information organized coaching clinic: 
on all regions. Moreover, a contact Roger Dufty at the 
careful balance between Terrace Arena or phone 638- 
a r t i fac ts ,  mode ls ,  1174. 
Local swimmers 
tour Alaska 
team 2-1, in which Danby 
Page pitched and Mike 
Woods mashed a home run. 
At 2 on Saturday, Art 
Frenette and George Kulch 
pitched against Savona and 
the Kings won the game 7-0. 
On Sunday the Kings were 
set against Barrier, the  
team that defeated them in 
the first match. With Danby 
Page again pitching, the 
Kings came back to 'beat 
Barrier 3-2. Later that day 
they went out against the 
Prince'George Navy En- 
signs and got off to an early 
2-0 lead. Art Frenette and 
George Kuich were on the 
pitcher's mound. Errors 
turned the game around ir~ 
the next inning. Prince 
sat idle fo~' five full hours George scored three runs The success of the 
'while anotherbns came out and didn't look back, finally "Hudson" coupled with both A hitherto little-known pool -- more practice the 
from Prince t~eorge to take winning the game with a the availabihty of other sports team left Terrace on next day, with the swim 
them in. score of 6-4 at the end. histericrollingstockandthe Thursday, July 8. I refer to meet beginning in the 
The first game was Prince George went on to Provincial Museum'sdesire the Terrace Bluehack evening. Thursday saw Swimmers Club a rou of another ferry trip from 
scheduled for 3 p.m. on win the .tournament and to •expand its travelling . . g P 
Friday afternoon.The Kings came away with the $600 in exhibit program gave rise to young swimmers, age 9 to Juneau to S.kagw.a..y., with a 
arrived at 2:55, ran off the first place prize money. The the Museum Train project. 15, who left to take part in r me on the wnitepass 
bus, onto the field and Cedar ~ Kings made it back The aims of the Museum swimming competitions in ttaizway to Whitehorse on 
Alaska. Eleven youngsters Friday. The swim meet in 
played bal l .  They ~ost. a home without any further Train are: left Terrace along .with 18 .Whitehorse was the next 
close game to me uarrler incidents. . 1) To give citizens throughout B.C. a better others from Kitimat, (my. 
mF " gs  t i  ranging in age'from six to Sunday  it was back to 
opportunity to view and fourteen. They joined up §.kagway by train. Monday Cedar  gin e study the Museum's 
collections. • with four more in Prince mey left for Prince Rupert 
. _ _  fo r  top p S ot  2) To measurably in- Rupert and travelled from again by ferry. Their hectic All Star crease the ,  historical there to Ketchikan Friday journey is scheduled toend Minor Leaaue s The SkeenaC.edar Kings one-hitter to give Terrace a knowledgeoftlieprovinee's afternoon. That night the when they arrive back in 
_ ~ , Fastball' Team from 6-1win over Houston. nainraland human history, first.half of the swim meet Terraceun Wednesday, July 
, . .  _ , - L  , , _ _ , __  teams Toverr~:wWal~en~foHOU~ In the fourth and last 3) To encourage and was held and eentinued the 21. We shall , have to wait Splllf WlTrl  P IUSKg . . ga game La.rr~, Cole and st rengthen communi ty  next afternoon, until  then to ask how they 
• ' : nin ~ and went on to win an against Houston and Prince" George ~meh together museums by enlisting their Sunday, the 12th, was .fared in comeetition. 
The second game was a zot b e The Terrace ' Minor . . . . . . .  otherwise close ,,ame 6 2 Georg.. . pitched a four-hitter. It assistance in major spent in sightseeing around : . . ..,.. 
League All.Stars (Bronco ~oser ann naru-xougnt as. ,r~,,,,-F~rk,,amB=;os ,~:: M ike  woous scored three didn't help against the travelling exhibits. Ketchikan. Monday mor- ,~s zor metr name --  
Division) were in Ketchikan "terrace u~eatea - ~e  ~lt-; losi'~g -l~cher " " '  I ' "~ m~ wl~ the _ba, sns loaded Prince George team whose The"star" of the Museum ning was also free, but the 'bluehaek' is a type of 
over theweekend for some chikan..,.Au~mrs~, uar.cy In t~e fourth and last a[~mns.t uranam s "tran.smr. pitcher Pat Coffey threw a Train is the steam "night was spent on the ferry • salmon. However, I wonder 
Buummen xtenen me enure exhibition games of " p . . . . . . . .  .,,. ,_z  ~^t_ . .  ot Frmee.uoorge to read tour-hitter of his own and locomotive, CPR 3716, a to Juneau. They arrived ifthenamemightnothavea 
ndRonn McColl ot t;~mu, wzm ,,,~ ,~, ,~L baseball. In the first game game a . .. Y.. __ gv ,,itching, a tired Terrace Terrace to a 6-1 victory, gave his team a 3-1 victory freightengine builtin 1912 at before noon thenext day and double meaning. I mean, • the CPR yards in Vancouver spent he rest of the day in anyone who goes to a swim 
. , "i ! ~ •"  • . " " i '  " " , . " • • during 1974-75. The water Juneau warming up in the meet in Alaska ..... 
~ ~ i ~ i i  " i  ~~t~s~l~m~ ~ ~ t ~  ~ ! i ~ ~ C ~ a r  na~n~ i ~nec~ee~e~Ci~i~!  car is on loan from B.C. ' wbilo the box ears are 
: recent acquisitions from the 
P ' he Broncos had a good during the game from Larry In the next game, t .  and. nlayed ' excellent 7-0...  . came away from the CPR which used them on its The word "ostracize" comes from the ancient Greek cos- 
Swanson. Troy Farlwam hit Ketchikan Al!-StarS seer.ea baseba~i throughout the .: z.n menext game it was tournament with a tie of one Canadian Transcontinental tom of casting oyster shells as ballots when it came time 
a threerunhomer~i:.~,:~i:.:::four, r e n a m m e  secant| m'" series... . . . .  :./ . :: . m)m)yuoiesturntotnrowa loss each.. I Train. The flatcars are to banish somebody from Athens. 
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Better arena hours 
requested 
A public hearing to at- 
tempt the determination f a 
schedule for use of the 
Arena and Swimming Pool 
was held by the Terrace 
Recreation Commission on 
June 29. The Commission 
listened to briefs submitted 
by teams, clubs and con- 
cerned patrons of the 
facilities regarding times 
and dates for usage of the 
recreation buildings this fall 
season. There was a large 
number of requests put 
forward to the Commission 
as well as criticism, 
suggestions and even a few 
compliments. 
A representative of the 
Minor Hockey Association 
stated that this year, as in 
years past, the Club ex- 
pected to have one of the 
largest registrations per 
capita in the province. Last 
year, with its large 
registration and the limited 
ice time afforded it the team 
rosters averaged 19 players. 
This resulted in boys being 
on the ice only seven to eight 
minutes per game. 
Another problem en- 
countered during the 1975-78 
season was the effect that 
limited ice time had on the 
team's ability to provide 
return engagements forout- 
of-town teams. "The 
Association was able to 
invite only one team to 
Terrace for every four that 
were sent out. If our ability 
to provide return 
engagements does not 
improve we will not receive 
the out-of-town i vitations." 
The Minor Hockey 
Association requested a 10 
~ rcent increase in ice time urs on a weekly basis. 
This increase would allow 
them to lower the team 
rosters to a realistic number 
of players per team as well 
as to provide return 
engagements. In addition, 
the association requested 
time for the following: the 
Coaches Clinics in Sep- 
tember, the Referees 
Clinics, the Skatathon on 
November 7, the Pee Wee 
Pup Tournament in 
December and the 
Provincial Playdowns late 
in the season. The 
association also asked for a 
possible reallocation of the 
early morning practice 
hours. 
The assoc ia t ion  
representative finished by 
pointing out the contribution 
made to recreation in 
Terrace by the Minor 
Hockey Association and 
stated that there were 
"virtually no unresolvable 
problems": 
The Terrace Figure 
Skating Club made a 
request for more hours to 
the Commission as well as 
some changes of the existing 
time slots. 
"Last year we had 18~/2 
hours of ice time per week 
but we gave up one hour of 
this as it was from 12 noon to 
1 p.m. which was an un- 
satisfactory time and we 
were not able to utilize it. 
Approximately 1'~ hours of 
the weekly time was used 
for ice cleaning leaving us 
with 16 hours for 260 skaters. 
This time is most 
inadequate and has been cut 
down several hours from the 
previous eason. We really 
could use 25 to 30 hours 
weekly to good advbntage. 
However, we are not able to 
utilize the ice during school 
hours except for one group 
of preschoolers. Even adult 
skaters do not fit into this 
time slot, as most of them 
work." 
The skating represen- 
t~ve explained how the 
club works at a deficit and 
how the Skating Carnival 
that is held each year is 
taken out of practice time. 
Other annual events held by 
the club that require ad- 
ditional ice time are the 
Inter-Club Competitions, the 
Judges and Coaches Clinic 
and the Testdays. She 
stated that here is a definite 
need for another ice surface 
in Terrace. 
The Terrace Minor 
Lacrosse Association 
presented a series of topics 
stating that its hourly 
requirements per week in 
the arena would be 16 hours. 
It asked for two six-hour 
periods on week nights for 
practises (preferably 
Tuesday and Thursday) as 
well as four hours prime 
time (i.e. Friday night, 
Saturday night and Sunday) 
for game times. 
The spokesman for 
lacrosse stated, "Our 
association believes minor 
sports should receive 
priority for arena time, once 
a schedule has been sub- 
mitted. Due to other func- 
tions in the arena, our 
association found it very 
difficult to realize our 
schedule. Of the time 
marked on our calendar, 35 
percent was cancelled. At. 
the most, lacrosse only goes 
for a 16-week period and 
with a third of that cancelled 
it does not make inter-city 
league play very successful. 
We would like to explore the 
possibility of opening up the 
school gymnasiums for 
some of the minor sports 
when the arena is not 
available." 
A Commercial Hockey 
representative asked for 
better time slots -- Monday 
and"Wednesday from 8 to 12 
each night plus one 
Saturday night a month for 
games. He also asked for 
one hour Thursday nights 
for all star team practices. 
The Commercial Hockey 
League lost $1500 last year 
in what the spokesman 
termed "a financial 
disaster". 
Last season's mem- 
bership fee of $35 wi l l  
probab~y be raised to as 
much as $60 this year and 
the number of teams is 
being dropped from six to 
four. 
In terms of priority to the 
clubs, perhaps the best 
statement was made by the 
figure skating represen- 
tative. "Naturally every 
group using the arena would 
like to have their club or 
group designated as 
"priority" .... we are fully 
award.that to 
define priorities i s  very 
difficult. We feel that the 
dedication plaque says it 
very well: 'Dedicated to: 
the very young, the young 
and the not so young'." 
Forest fire report 
Prince Rupert Forest 
District forest fire report for 
the week ending July 9, 1976. 
Once again the un- 
seasonably cool, moist 
weather has kept the forest 
fire hazard in the low range 
during the week over most 
of the district. No new fires 
have been reported during 
the week and the total to 
date this year remains at 28. 
At this same time last year 
150 fires had occurred in the 
district. 
The Prince Rupert 
District contingent of two A- 
26 air tankers and the 
aerostar bird dog plane are" 
currently in Prince tleorge. 
It is planned to move them 
to the newly completed air 
tanker loading base at the 
Burns Lake air strip. 
At this time we wduld like 
to remind everyone that in 
British Columbia any 
persons who throws or drops 
any burning match, ashes of 
a pipe, lighted cigarette or 
cigar, or any other burning 
substance, or causes a fire 
by any means in or on any 
forest or woodland is 
required b~' law to com- 
pletely extinguish the fire 
.before leaving the spot. 
Ad e .Sing 
make lobs. 
CANADIAN ADVERTIS ING ADVISORY BOARD 
Houston p layers  chal lenged umpi res  over  an obstruct ion cal l  dur ing the 
double header  Sunday in Terrace.  Houston won the game 4-3. 
Hi Racing Fans 
Despite the rain the 
racing did go on. The fans 
seemed to think the racing 
was just as good as on sunny 
days. A little wetter but just 
as much fun. We were 
missing some cars due to 
blown motors etc., but we 
still had a good turn out and 
some fine racing. The times 
were greater and the ac- 
cidents fewer but there were 
....with the Centennials 
the Cents selection and 
training camp is scheduled 
for an August 19 start. The 
camp will run for one week. 
At the end of the week, 
Coach Phillips will know 
how many players he will be 
selecting at Pincher Creek, 
site of this year's Calgary 
Centennial Camp. 
This year due to increased 
finanei~il pres~.:~e, ach 
player trying out for the 
Centennials will be required 
to pay a $30 entrance f e. In 
this way the Club hopes to 
keep the number of players 
"at a manageable vel as 
well as ensuring that only 
those players who are 
sincere in their hopes to 
become a Club member will 
try out. Those players 
selected to the team will 
receive their $30 back 
following the first league 
The 1976-77 season is little game. 
more than a month away as " As many of you know, 
many changes have taken 
place in the Calgary 
organization and the 
Terrace Club is now a 100 
percent local organization 
at the executive l vel. It is 
our intention to have no 
more than eight players 
selected at Calgary so local 
Rain fails to dampen races 
A Main--McBryan, Schmitt, 
15 at the Slumber Lodge. We Woodcock 
urge all members to show B Main--. Tingly, 
up. Kruisselbrind, Rosko 
The results of this weeks Jamboree--McBryan, Sch- 
racing are: mi t t ,  LaFranco is  
A Trophy--McBryan, Sch- Meehanics--Anweiler, 
mitt, King Wi l l i ams,  Sheasby  
B Trophy--Rosko, Hawrlyh, Powder Puff--McBryan, 
Anwieler 
A Heat--McBryan, Schmitt, W o o d c o c k, F a ~ e n.  
Goodwin All drivers next racmg is 
Sunday , July 18. All fans 
B Heat--Rosko, Tinley, remember that • date and 
Hawrlyh we'll see you then. 
still enough to stir the blood 
a bit. 
We also had an out of 
town racer with us On 
Sunday and he did very well. 
The out of towner was 
Gordon  T ing ly .  
Congradulations Gord. 
When did you say you were 
moving up? 
Drivers, there will be a 
meeting on Thursday July 
Terrace boys will have an 
excellent opportunity to 
make the team. 
Calgary owner Rick 
Koentges and General 
Manager Jack Tennant 
have made a number of 
improvements and will be 
giving high priority to 
education. This has always 
been important to the 
Terrace Club and will 
continue to be as we will 
work as closely as possible 
with local schools. It is 
hoped we will have a much 
improved relationship with 
Minor Hockey as it is only 
through the local 
Association's many efforts 
that boys such as yourself 
have improved to a level of 
hockey skill that affords you 
the confidence and ability to 
try out for the Cents. 
The executive of the 
Terrace Centennials looks 
forward to seeing you at our 
camp on August 18 with the 
first workout scheduled for 
12 p.m. August t9. 
In the meantime, get 
yourself in shape and stay 
that way as there wil l  be no 
time to lose when we take to 
the ice. Together let's work 
toward making 197c--77 the 
season of the Cents. 
MR. FOPPE VENEMA 
..Mr. Jim McEwan of Jim 
McEwan Motors (Terrace) 
Ltd. is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Foppa 
Venema to the post of 
Secretary-Treasurer of this 
firm. 
• .Mr. Venema has lived in 
Terrace since 1966 and is a 
Registered Industrial Ac- 
countant. He has spent the last 
three years in the Automotive 
Accounting Field. 
MINI MOTOR HOMES 
MODEL MH22 
Length: 22'8" Width: 7'10" Unladen Weight: 7,580 Ibs. 
Standard Equipment 
[] Flbregless fender skirts [] Double stainless teel sink [] City 
water connection c/w faucet [] 5" hose bumper [] Medicine 
cabinet [] 2-20 lb. propane cylinders [] 25,000 B.T.U. forced 
air furnace [] Radius corner windows [] 40 amp. power 
converter e/w battery charger [] AuxiliaryH.D, 12 volt battery 
[] 6.6 cu. ft. fridge-12V/110/Propane []  Bathtub c/w shower/ 
vanity basin/hot water [] Thetford fresh water toilet c/w holding 
tank and pressure water system D Extra holding tank to receive 
shower and sink water [] Large automatic 3 burner range [] 12 
volt power roof vent in toilet compartment [] 12 volt power 
stove hood [] Electronic monitor panel [] Deluxe decor and 
convenience package consisting of: 12 volt decorative (;lock, 
valances, scu~tured urethane cabinet doors [] Wiring for air 
conditioner [3 TV lead wire 
Frontier ¢ampen 
At Leisure Coach we know how Ira-' 
portant it is to offer our customers a 
wide choice . . . to help tailor the 
unit to individual requirements. This 
is particularly necessary with camp- 
ers - -  that's why we offer you 8 dif- 
ferent floor plans. 
Camper models of 9'6" and over in 
length have automatic heaters, extra 
propane tanks and 3-way combina- 
tion refrigerators as standard equip- 
ment to medt Canadian climatic con- 
ditions. Sanitation systems are either 
optional or standard In six of our eight 
models and of course there's a wide 
range of options available on our 
smaller, lower priced models. Select 
this optional equipment to fit your 
budget and individual travel needs, 
Slide one into the back of your pick- 
up. They're the obvious choice for '76. 
MANY MORE MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FR'OM 
Length: 10' Width: 7'10" 
Approximate Weight (empty): 1,575 Ibs. 
60" Cab-Over Bed 
Standard Equipment 
[] 110V 30 amp service with 20 amp 
converter [] 20 gallon water tank 
r'l Hand plump end city water tap [] 3,6 
ou. ft. irld.( e [] Heater [] 2-20 lb. 
Propane c idere (empty) DMagazlne 
and spice ks [] Oolour co-oralnated 
drapes [] Convert-a-bunk [] Glide table 
[] Toilet compartment 
4617 LAKELSE DL 1616 PHONE 636-4-941. 
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Carter-Garner Little Theatre Coffee House 
wedding 
Knox United Church was 
the scene of a beautiful 
ceremony June 19 at 4:30 in 
the afternoon when Dawn 
Lorraine Carter, daughter 
of Beryls and Ralph 
Peterson ,  exchanged 
marriage vows with Ed- 
ward Albert Garner, son of 
Edward and Grace Garner. 
The bride's father was 
unfortunately unable to 
attend the wedding as he 
was called to work in 
Alberta and the bride was 
given in marriage by Mr. 
Willie Schneider. Reverend 
Lewis officiated at the 
ceremony. 
The bride looked radiant 
in a beautiful ong white 
dress with pearl beads on 
the yoke. The long veil was 
held in place by a matching 
headpiece, complete with 
pearl beads. The bride 
earried a bouquet of baby 
pink roses and carnations 
accented with sprays of 
Babies' Breath blossoms. 
The bride's mother wore a 
floor-length baby pink gown, 
while her mother-in-law 
wore a floor-length gown of 
salmon pink brocade. 
Maid of bonour was Miss 
Lana Zips, a one-time 
resident of Terrace, who 
now lives in Chipman, 
Alberta. Lana wore a long 
blue gown with a halter 
dress done in a forget-me- 
not print pattern. The flower 
girls were Shannon Visser of 
Chilliwack and Tanya 
Henry of Grand Prairie. 
They each wore a matching 
dress of pink and blue, 
teared from the waist down 
and 'carried baskets of 
daisies. 
Attending the groom as 
best man was Bill Fairburn. 
The guests were ushered to 
their pews by Ralph 
Peterson and Gordon 
Garner. 
The gala reception was 
held at the Skeena River 
Room in the Terrace hotel. 
Jack Beck handled the 
duties of Master of 
Ceremonies. 
Out-of-town guests from 
the bride's family included 
her sister Darlene Henty 
from Grand Prairie and Mr. 
and Mrs. Visser of 
Chilliwaek, while her 
,mother and younger brother 
came to Terrace from 
Pouce Coupe. The groom's 
mother was in town from 
Honey, while his brothers 
Warren and John visited 
from Pert Coqultlam and 
Peniicton respectively. The 
groom's father arrived from 
Okanagan Falls and his 
sister Peggy came from 
Cherryvllle B.C. A phone 
call arrived from the hride's 
brother in Regina to wish 
her all the best. 
The happy newlyweds will 
wait until the fall before 
they leave on holiday. They 
will take up residence at 
,2502 Kerr Street in Terrace. 
Continuing education 
study 
'A committee of British School, Burnaby; AI 
Columbia educators has Coulson, School District No. 
been appointed to study ~ 39 (Vancouver); Bill .Day, 
aspects of..continuing, and,.~=Dougl~s ~. Couege,.++~ew. 
+cohimufiit~eduer/tion in the Westminster~ La:vry De vlin, 
province. " ' University of Victoria; t~ary 
Dr. Walter Hardwiek, Dickinson, East  Kootenay 
deputy,  minister of College, Cranbrook; Dennis 
education, said the cam-+Fotb, Simon Fraser 
mittee would make University, Burnaby; Alf 
G lenesk,  Vancouver  recommendations regar- 
ding continuing and com- 
munity education policy 
related to such matters as 
programs, finance and 
administration. 
Chairman of the com- 
mittee is Dr. Ran Farts, 
superintendent of com- 
munications. Dr. Farts said 
the committee would hold 
meetings during July and 
August and prepare a, 
working paper as the basis. 
for public disenssion in the 
fall. 
Mr. Gordon Selman, 
associate professor of adult 
education at the University 
of British Columbia, Dr. 
Glen Farrel l ,  associate 
director of the division of 
continuing education at the 
University of Victoria, and 
Mr. Syd Gowland, director 
of the Kelowna division of 
community education 
services, Okanagan College, 
have been named coor- 
dinators of sub-committees.~ 
Others invited to sit on the 
~ommittee are MiChael. 
Clague, Britannia Com- 
+munity Services Centre, 
,*Vancouver; Dorothy Clede, 
School District No. 66 (Lake 
• Cowichan); Jack Cooper, 
British Columbia Vocational 
~l|rll le.,.. 
lu l l  TO US 
WITH OOHFIIENOE 
MaoKays 
Funeral 
Home 
PhOae 638-2444 
• Terrace, D.C. • .~ 
• Serving KItimat " 
Community College; Jo 
Lynne Hoegg, Simon Fraser 
University; Dave Hums, 
British Columbia Institute 
of Technology, Burnaby; 
Jindra Kulich, University of 
British Columbia; Art 
McK i l l igan ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia Vocat iona l  
School, Burnaby; Don 
McKianon, School District 
No. 36 (Surrey); Bill 
Rober tson ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia Institute of 
Techno logy ;  F red  
Speckeen, College of New 
Caledonia, Prince George; 
Gordon Thorn, Britmh 
Columbia Institute of 
Technology; Eric Woodroff, 
Fraser Valley College, 
Abbotsford; and George 
Worobey, School District 
No. 28 (Quesnel). 
Greece is famous, among other 
things, for Its feta cheese, It'sa 
white, crumbly cheese mede 
from the milk of either goats or 
NEW IN TOWN?. 
[]  US PUT 
OUT THE I 
m YOre 
MAT 
YOUt . 
Phone 63 -66Tll L Pt..l  .. 
Edward Albert Garner and 
Dawn Lorraine Carter 
(Ken's Photo Studio) 
Binkly and Doinkel 
to tour again 
Mr. Art Lee, household  chemica l  
'Parliamentary Secretary to products (poison, corrosive, 
the Honourable Bryce flammable and explosive) 
Mackasey, Minister of and also explain the ad- 
Consumer and Corporate vantages of good eating 
Affairs, " on behalf of habits to their audience. 
the Minister, launched the 
• depar tment ' s  - fourth 
national summer safety 
program for young children 
between the ages of four and 
. . l fme.  . . . . .  ~ : .  
Once again, Binkiy and 
Doinkel, tbe two space 
puppets, will tour parks, 
playgrounds and day nur- 
series across Canada with a 
show which tells the story to 
two kids from outer space 
who visit earth, and meet 
Sniffer (the dog), Pockets 
(the clown), and R. Pugsley 
de Pugh (tbe villain). 
The Binkly and Doinkel 
puppet show is organized by 
the Department of Con- 
sumer and Corporate Af- 
fairs under the federal 
' government's' ' Student 
gummer Employment and 
Activities Program. The 
puppets tell children about 
safety rules which apply to 
"It is most important that 
young children learn about 
the inherent dangers of 
household  chemica l  
products such as waxes, 
cleaners,.- and polishes,+as 
well as about he dangers of 
other products which can be 
hazardous when near heat 
or under other seemingly 
innocent conditions," said 
the Minister. 
The show involves 20 
students who either are 
enrolled in theatre arts 
courses or have theatre- 
related experience. They 
will be divided into 10 teams 
and will receive 
professional training before 
taking the show on the road 
for 10 weeks. During July 
and August, the puppets will 
tour parks and playgrounds, 
reaching some 100,000 
children between the ages of 
four and nine. 
By Lillian Bjornson 
Our "Coffee Houses" are and you as parents could other things of which I did "Coffee Honse'bn July 25tb. 
the talk of Terrace?? They come along and see them not get the correct names You'll be glad you came. 
for, then he started a Don't forget to see John must be, or why are we perform. If they have other 
having all those wonderful talents such a poetry or spontaneous rhythm which Palmer "in Concert" next 
new faces in our audiences, drama or anything along ended up by him being Sunday at the Terrace Little 
I'd like to take this op- this line we ask that you accompanied on the mouth Theatre on Kalum St. at 8 
pertunity on behalf of the encourage them to join our organ by Joe Young. Then o'clock, admission is only 
"Coffee House" to thank all "talent parade" for ex- David played the spoons $2.and you're in for a real 
those people who have been posure to encourage them to while Joe Young ac- treat for tiiuse of you who do 
'in our audience in the past perform before a lzve eompanied him again this come. This young performer 
and to encourage new audience among their tittle on the guitar both has a lotof tulent o give out 
people to come and either friends and neighbours. It being accompanied by and has a message to bring 
participate asperformers or sure beats staring at the Robert E. bee on the mouth to those who are willing to 
just come, relax and ~njoy "Boob tube", organ, listen. 
yourself. Some "of our entertainers Robert E. bee is a very Michel Dumont will also 
The response to our for this weeks "Coffee talented mouth organ be doing an "in Concert" 
• "Coffee Houses ' has been House" consisted of; Elaine player who joined us tonight' here in Terraee on July 24th. 
Fleischmann who M. Cd. for the first time. His par- Admission is again only very encouraging both to 
myself as its present co- our evening's performance ticipation was a most $2.00 for an evening out. 
ordinator and to all our and also who performed for welcome addition to our Michelplays folk music and, 
performers. We are ns with folk and classical evenings performance, some bluegrass, o be sure 
delighted to have so many guitar. Wayne Sheridan and Please join us at our next, :to see him. 
Melissa Lichtenfeld working new people coming to us. 
I know that a lot of people together as a duet gave us a ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "= ~ 
have a falso impression of touch of folk and bluegrass, h o e s  y o u r  ~ ~ i  
what it is all about. Our _ Joe Young who 
Terrace Little Theatre performed as soloist also 
Coffee House is strictly gave us a sampling of duet 
"family entertuinment"and harmony and song with l o o k  l i k e  S n t a ' s  participation. There are no John Palmer. David a 
"hippies" hangin' round' no Thomson performed 
drugs-no pot smoking. This brilliantly on of all things, reindeer ntyeu-'a---' 
is good clean fun and en- '.'the spoons", just two or- 
tertainment. If you have dinary "table spoons", but 
young people who have a what he did with them was 
gift of music and would like absolutely ingenious. First 
to encourage them to do he accompanied himself on 
something about it, please a monologue "The Battle of 
encourage them to join us Hastings" and a couple of 
John Palmer, a widely travelled folk singer and 
guitarist now living in Terrace is a regular par. 
tlcipant in the Terrace Little Theatre Coffee House 
every other Sundby. Palmer wil l  be presenting a 
number of his own songs In Concert Sunday, July 18 at 
the Little Theatre building on Kalum Street. The show 
starts at 8 p.m. and admission is $2 at the door. 
the night? 
Clean it,faster 
" and bailer 
i : . ,  for ,lull. 
NIG;" 
•) R JLthe • Do  i t  yourself and save!  en,j pro • Jet actmn 0~ penetrates to
loosen ground-in d~rt and old 
(~) to beautify carpet! 
~. ~ l r I~RM~X~ • Dries quickly, 
• For rental Iocabon ear you 
carpel cleaner 
a Peavcy ~ny  ~ 
Sle,llllpl MIhlI+NI5 [;lr ly Ihl~ ,,e,~l 
c 1976 U S Floor SVM•I,$ hit 
STEAMEX ,$ a Reg,sle,~ Serv,ce & T,aae Ma,t 
STEAMEX uldl/qs Ihe HOt Wafer EtleaCbon PrOCo$$ 
USE OUR HANDY DRIVE THROUGH WINDOW 
SHIRTS IN BY 12, lOUT BY 4. 
OPEN 8:30 TO6 pm 
635-5119 3227 Eme .... Oppos i te  Post Of f*ce 
I 
You can diallong distance to most places inB.C 
and enjoy the same reduced rates 
on Saturday as you do on Sunday 
FZ,, 7 T,= i7.7., - - -  7,.7,;7,7='] 
_l Exceptions include calls to some (Stat!.on-to-station, c lls • 
northern points not served by us, and yo., olal yourse~l.) f I Minimum charoe 0_20¢ I calls from the OK Tel area. >ercall. " , ] 
I Saturday&Sunday Monday-Friday [ 4~0/am,  Jr~ i 
8a.m. to . l lpm 5pm to l lpm I a 
I . • • • .. • "lregmaraayrate(8a.m.to~p.m.) i 
! Eveffda, ofthe week . . . i  Aft i 1 11 p m. to8a.m. VV Uv 
g ' I regular day rate (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.) l 
mmmm m mm m m m m  m m m m m i ,  mmls m m m 
'" " . : . For morerate information; please dial "O" fi,r operator. ~ ~ r~ ' l  
Ask too about our discounts on calls to places outside of B.C. J[,#. I,#. I ~ Jt_ 
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The lion later came down the aisle of the theatre to the delight of the 
people who attended the Folkfest performances. (Brian Gregg.Photo). 
RNABC seek health bill 
A bill of rights for health 
care consumers .is being 
sought" by the 18,000- 
member Registered Nurses' 
Association of B.C, 
The nurses are seeking 
endorsement of he measure 
from B C. Health Minister 
Robert McClelland and a 
variety of organizations, 
including the B.C. Medical 
Association, the B.C. Health 
Assoc ia t ion ,  the  
Professional Association of 
Residents and Interns and 
the Medical Record 
Librarians' Association of 
B.C. 
Adopted from a position 
paper of the Consumers' 
Association of Canada, the 
nurses' proposed bill of 
rights includes: 
- The right to be informed 
about nutrition, birth 
control and drug abuse; 
about health insurance; 
about referral practices to 
community health facilities 
and about the. individual's 
own diagnosis and treat. 
ment. 
- The right to refuse ex- 
perimentation, undue and 
painful prolongation of life, 
and participation in 
teaching programs. 
- The right to participate 
in decision-making, in- 
cluding consumer par- 
ticipation in government 
planning of health services 
and with health personnel 
involved in the individual's 
direct care.  
- The right to access to 
qualified health personnel, 
to a second medical opinion 
and to prompt responses in 
emergencies. * 
All registered nurses in 
the prownce are members 
of the association, which is 
the governing body of the, 
profession in British 
Columbia. 
THE LION IN SUMMER was seen on the streets of Terrace Saturday 
when the Prince Rupert Chinese Community held a parade to promote 
the Folkfest performances at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. (Dave Hamilton 
Photo). 
Pereira-Macedo wedding 
The Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church was the location of 
the ceremonies June 19 at 
4:00 p.m. when Maria 
Conce icao  Pere i ra ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pere i ra ,  exchanged 
marriage vows with Tony 
Silveira Macedo Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Macedo. 
Father Andrew Allison 
officiated at the ceremony. 
The bride given in 
marriage by Tony Macedo 
Sr., looked lovely in a long 
white gown complete with 
long trailing veil trimmed 
with lace matching that of 
the dress. She carried a 
large bouquet of red 'roses 
arranged with white car- 
• : O J41t lk l  • . I  
nssmmm 
k '  , ilrAra' i 
I 
I1 acres of flat river boHom ' 
land, only 5 miles from town. 
S20,O00.00. Call H. Godlinski, L ~ 
635-5397. 
A terrific buy in a duplex. Two 
3 bedroom units over 1500 sq. 
ft. each. Near new building 
has low overhead and good 
tenancy record. Fenced and 
landscaped in a good area of 
town. Close to elementary 
school. Asking S59,000.00. 
nations. 
The bridesmaids were 
Maria Moniz, Maria 
Bonitinho and Fatima 
Macedo, friends of the 
• brid~:'•They wore long, 
short-sleeved resses with 
ruffled necklines and dark 
and light yellow flowered 
• designs• Bouquets carried 
by the bridesmaids were of 
yellow net and lilac flowers. 
The bride's mother wore a 
dark blue dress and coat 
with a corsage of white 
roses. 
Joe Moniz was best man to 
the groom and Manuel 
Moniz, Oliver Macedo and 
Tony Mateus were the 
ushers. 
'[he reception was held in 
the Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room. Mr. Joe Mitchell 
capably handled the duties 
of Master of Ceremonies. 
The newlyweds will take 
up residence at 4308 
Graham Avenue, Terrace. 
• l i  • l i  
ALCOHOLICS.. 
ANONYMOUS AND THE 
"H IGH BOTTOM" 
ALCOHOLIC 
How far down the path of 
alcoholism do you have to go 
in order to qualify for 
membership in Alcoholics 
Tony Silveira Macedo 
and 
Maria Conceicao Pereira 
(Ken's Photo Studio) 
Ifyo u need help telephone 
635-5636 or 635-5520 
However, those who have have read about A.A. in a 
stopped while they still ha~,e national magazine or 
job, family, and position in newspaper. They may have 
the community are often seen a movie or television 
referred to as "high bet- drama dealing with 
tom" alcoholics, whereas alcoholism and A.A. 
those who have beep They maywork for one of 
the hundreds of companies 
in the United States that 
have programs to combat 
alcoholism among em- 
ployees, where counselors 
note absenteeism or a 
suspicious pattern of work 
behavior. 
Once an individual joins 
A.A., he can identify with 
the progression of 
alcoholism in the stories of 
other members -- many of 
whom have endured more 
Phone Hans Caulien, 63S.3708. 
mls. 
Lovely home with large well- 
kept yard on Hamer Avenue, 
100 ft. of frontage on paved 
;:treet. Ooubie carport and 
eatural rock fireplace. Phone 
and arrange appointment o 
view. Frank Skidmore, 635- 
5691. 
0ommerciai-i 
Office 
Space for Lease 
• MINI MALL - 
Frank Skidmore 
636-4971 
Chalet-type home with 4 
bedrooms, approx. 1800 sq. ft., 
electric heat, on two acres of 
land. A very distinctive 
residence in a parklike set- 
ting. Inquire about rental 
purchaseon this property. For 
more information, call H. 
Godlinski, 635.5397. 
l"wo bedroom home with big 
vegetable garden, close to 
schools, full basement with 2 
additional bedrooms, a good 
Realty World 
Member Brokers 
bring you their best 
Truly elegantl Spanish style 4 
bedroom home located on 
Pear Street. This home has 
been reduced in price and is 
an excellent buy at $65,000.00. 
Phone H. Godlinski, 63S-5397. 
This home should he viewed 
before you buy anolher. 
Look ing for a peaceful 
summer hideaway? Try this 
ideal family cabin at Lakelse 
Lake, situated on the west side 
of lake. This summer 
hideaway features large cabin 
with porch completely round, 
beautiful setting plus shallow 
sandy beach. Priced at" just 
SIS,000.00. Phone Barb Parfitt, 
635-6768. 
176 acre farm. 2 miles river 
frontage, 1 mile highway 
frontage. Full line of farm 
machinery, several out- 
buildings, 2 wells, large 
garden area plus greenhouse 
are lust a few of the features 
you'll find on this farm. Phone 
for appointment to view. Barb 
Parfitt, 635.6768. 
A good buy. 3 bedroom honm 
with basement, fireplace and 
carport. Borders a park area. 
Paved street. Good condition 
throughout. Open price in 
$40,000.00 range. Phone Hans 
Caulien, 635-3708. 
2 city lets, 66 x 100, g-3 zoning. 
Full price $12,500.00. Call H. 
Gedlinski, 635.5397. 
Well maintained 4 bedroom 
home in quiet area on V2 acre. 
Has chicken coop. utility shed 
This Hamer Avenue home 
features rec room, bar, 
laundry room and workshop in 
basement. Must be viewed to 
see value. 3 bedrooms up and i 
down. Electric heat, "land- 
scaped and fenced yard. Close 
to town and schools. Call F. 
Skidmore to view, 635-S691. 
HOME ON ACREAGE 
Cozy 2 bedroom house with 
barn and shod on 15 acres, 
mostly cleared and seeded, all 
fenced, beautiful fruit and 
vegetable garden. An ideal 
place for country living. Full 
price 570,000.00. Call H. 
Godlinski, •635.5397. 
Spacious 3 bedroom family' 
home with self.contained 
suite, ground levdl. Try your 
offer on this home located 
close to schools and just 
minutes from town. Phone 
Barb Parfitt, 635.6768 to view. 
Rental property. 3 suites in a 
new building that requires 
finishing. Unusual'but prac- 
tical design. Perfect for 
someone that can complete 
the work himself and then rent 
out for revenue. Ask any of our 
sales people for more in- 
Very appealing property with 
mobile home 12 x 24 and ad- 
dition of same size. 4 
bedrooms, w-w carpet 
throughout. Equipment shop 
good for logging trucks or 
other machinery. For further 
information call H. Gedlinski, 
635-$397. 
Small 2 bedroom home on 
Graham Avenue. 130 x 394' lot, 
partial ly landscaped. Try 
your offer. Phone Barb 
Parfitt, 635-6768. MLS. 
Acreage. Willow Creek' 
Subdivision. Creek, partially 
cleared. Easy year round 
access. SI8,000.00. Phone Hans 
Caulien or any Park Avenue 
salesperson. 
3 bedroom home with carport. 
Practical interior layout. 
Basement has rumpus room 
and extra bedroom. Big yard, 
fenced. Tree house included in 
full price of $46,700.00. Phone 
Hans Caulien, 635.3708. 
Parklike setting, view of 
Skeena River, plus beautiful 3 
bedroom, full basement home. 
located on Churchill Drive, 
this executive type-home 
features 2 fireplaces, ree 
room, storage room, 
workshop, full length haloony 
Privacy, Parklike setting, S.39 
acres of land. These are lust a 
few of the features you'll find 
in this 2 bedroom log house at 
Woodland Park. Make an 
appointment to view now. 
Phone Barb Parfiff, 635-6768. 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
PARK 
The Best Building Lots 
in Town. Paved Streets. 
Underground Services. 
High & Dry. Ask any ol 
our Salespeople about 
Prices & Terms. 
Four bedrooms in this split 
level home, needs some 
finishing inside, a good 
potential for a handyman. 
Priced at only S26,000.00. For 
further information call H. 
Gedlinski, 635-5397. 
Relaxed country living on 1% 
acres of land. Modern home 
with spacious kitchen end 
livlng room, 2 bedrooms. Self.: 
contained suite in basement. A 
good buy at S42,000.00. For 
more information call H. 
Gedllnski, 635.5397. 
Building lots. Residential and 
commercial, priced to sell. 
Looking for small acreage or 
small farm for horses. Phone 
Barb Parfitt, 635.6768. We 
Anonymous? 
Not very far. The A.A. 
preamble states, "The only 
requirement for mem-  
bership is a desire to stop 
drinking." And that is an 
individual decision. 
In the early years, most 
A.A. members spoke of 
losing jobs and families, of 
time spent in hospitals, jails 
and skid rows across' the 
nation. Today, however, the 
~rofile of A.A. membership 
as changed. Newer 
members come in speaking 
of days lost from work, of 
marital problems. Yet they 
feel the remorse and shame 
common to all alcoholics. 
They may not have had 
blackouts (memory lapses) 
or taken the morning drink. 
They maynot have had the 
shakes and the sweats. Yet 
they have experienced 
many symptoms of 
alcoholism typical of the 
skid-row alcoholic. 
There is no difference as 
far as A.A. membership s' 
concerned. Both types are 
alcoholics. 
hospitalized and jailed, lost 
family and job, are called 
"low bottom" alcoholics. 
The difference between 
the two categories i  that a 
taste of the' horror of 
alcoholism has been more 
than enough to convince the 
high-bottom alcoholic that 
he has a problem with 
alcohol. 
The low-bottom alcoholic 
needs a little more per- 
suasion -- hospitalization, 
jail, dismissals, divorce mental, physical and 
court,, etc. Unfortunately, spiritual suffering. 
some alcoholics are never" ,. He will note that the 
convinced. They are disease gets worse over the 
committed to a mental years -- never better. He 
hospital, some with per- 
manent brain damage, Or 
they die. 
In large measure some of 
today's A.A. members owe 
their early recovery to the 
fact that the disease of 
alcoholism has been 
recognized at all levels as a 
national public health 
problem. 
They may have been 
referred to A.A. by a doctor, 
psychiatrist, or clergyman. 
A relative or a friend may 
will learn from others who 
have "experimented" that 
no period of abstinence --
days, months or years -- 
will enable him to drink 
safely again. He will learn 
from the experience of other 
A.A.'s that he can maintain 
his health, happiness and 
spiritual well-being by 
staying away from one 
drink one day at a time. And 
he will become grateful that 
he is a high-bottom 
alcoholic. 
home for a big family. Full with pen, all malor appliances formation. Must be sold. Open plus beautifully landscaped have several small farms and 
price only 538,000.00. Call H. will stay. For further in. to offers on price and terms, yard. Phon~ Barb Parfltt, 635- acreages ideal for horse or 
Godlinski, 635-5397. formation call Ron Earl, 635- Phone 635.4971. 6768 for viewing, small hobby farms. 
2612. 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. 
4615 Park Avenue 63,5-4971 
Hans Caulien Frank Sk idmore- -  Horst Godlinski Ron Ea"~r~'"  Uarb Parfill 
635.3708 635-5691 635-5397 635-2612 635-6768 
Ed Diessl:er 
635-2089 
/ 
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Indoor plant-secrets 
: =One of the "secrets" of water than ff it's in a shady below, which takes a little 
good gardening indoors and location, more time. In either case, 
out is proper watering-and Plants just love humid make sure that the watering 
it 's no  easy matter. Most weather, and ff thereis none is thorough--and be par- 
people water too much or arouud,you'llhave tswater tieularly sure to pour off 
too little, hdrdly "ever just more often, or keep your excess water, which ac- 
right, according to the Ortho plants on trays filled with cumulates in the pot saucer. 
garden book, "Gardening pebhles and water. Just Otherwise, your plant will 
Shortcuts." make sure that the water stand in the water and-  
Tbe Ortho book states that level is below the pebbles, so probably develop root rot. 
• the reason watering is such that the pots rest on the ' 
a complex problem is pebbles and not in the water- Another essenhalpointto 
because there are so many .or the roots will rot. You keep in mind is the tern- 
variables to consider• can also mist the plants perature of the water. Never 
Fabr ic  of the College involve pour cold water on plants-it Proper watering for your daily with a hand mister; will damage most and can 
particular plantdepends on this will add needed themselves with Cancer 
many things-the container, humidity while cleaning the kill some. The water should 
leaves for easier breathing, be about room temperture .f~JJLbT~JLLT~L • 
For less trouble, though, a or slightly tepid--but never levels. 
humidifier will work just as cold! About the best rule of 
thumb to follow, according 
to the Ortho book, is to 
Doctors urged to join program 
More and more emphasis all members ot the College 
on public education about to participate in a cancer 
cancer prevention - -  that's e d u c a t i o n p r o g r a m 
the goal of a new joint designed especially for 
program between the doctors' offices. 
Canadian Cancer Society The main aspect of this 
and the College of Family program is the promotion of 
Physicians of Canada• adootor-patient exchange in 
The program was an- which patients who have 
nounced by Dr. Ronald questions about cancer are 
Rice, executive director of encouraged to discuss their 
the College and president of concerns with their 
the Society. He has invited -physician. 
tn addition, Dr. Rice' 
*would like to see members 
Association as a medical-lay 
organization to conduct and 
coordluate public education 
concerning cancer. 
However, he said, over the. 
years the education: 
programs in general have. 
been left in the hands of non-. 
medical volunteers of the 
Society-and he feels that: 
medical professions again: 
should play a more active: 
role together with the 
Society. 
(Pamphlets and in-' 
formation about cancer can: 
be obtained free by writing 
Society activities at all to: B•C•and Yukon Division, 
season of the year, amount - Canadian Cancer Society, 
of light received, soil, t ip  He-pointed out that tho 1926 West Broadway, 
humidity, and, of course, on S Canadian Cancer Society Vancouver; 857 Caled tia, 
the plant . itself, well. was established in 1938 by Victoria; or 110-246 Second 
Some plants, like the For indoor plants, tom- maidenhair fern, require a mon sense is your most remember that water, like The Department of the Canadian Medical Avenue, Kamloops.) 
eat deal of water to stay valuable guide in knowing anything else, is beat in Consumer and Corporate . . . . . . . .  
gr ! • like The new sign outside the Terrace Child.minding • . ~ ' ~  when a potted plant needs moderation. Too much, or- Affairs recently tssued 
llthyrniwh~cu~emn~;? ' need too little. . . . . . . . .  can be harmful to Centre was designed and painted by Paul Christensen aoviee ,o..eonsumers can- |~ , . The soil shOUld be 
v-er-y little liquid to de) their barely moist, not dripping your ootamca= nuoams, as a donation to the centre• Since opening last ~'nnegrs~ic~:r°~:raa°vre'Cll . jAm at= m=imffiffir,,ffi m ! d-l~ 
best, with mud and not bone dry- ,,,-,...~^_,.. oh . . . . . . . . . . .  December, the centre has had a registration of over directly into "ef'ec(ric ~ "~"  j ,~ue , . - - - - l~Ue. . -  ~m~ ~¢;;lal,, m,=,, 
Size and type of container just moist. Dip sticks and oneo~t~e"[O°voJum~s on 346 children. It is open every weekday 10 a.m. to 4. clothes-dryer drums. "m~ | "wv  - I  " I 
also,plays y eryimpormnt moisture sensitive paper gardening and food p.m. for children be~een the ages of 1 to 6• The ."Dryers should alwpys be ~1~ I USeK l l~  I 
role in watering. 11 gle pot is lnolcators are avauame to • ,, . __,, __, . . . . . . .  k . . . . . . . . . .  published by Or`he Books, centre is the only one of its kind operating in the ,kept free from lml~, a ,~ l  in to  in  ,, ~19 ~÷o~ I 
=.==as=, .sum,me mu.y u~ uetermlne U your SOIl IS ,.,klnk~M e,,.llnkl~ o~. ¢'~00 nrnul,e~ ,,¢ = e i& , . . .^ .o^. . .~  ~... ,L . . , -  . . . . . .  ' .~nokesman for the denart- ,m. I =ave =u ^  --,..=~,u. I 
needed dally. If, however, moist enough, but the best , mie t said 'but  is is 
vou iust can't seem to keen technlnue accordtn- to each from Ortho dealers 7 Women s Organizaflon and ls presently operated on a . .~ .~. .~. l .  :~_~ . . . . .  ' i I I  !965 !2 X 60.Wlnds0r ~ [ 
,. o r ,, ., .~, ruen centres ana hare ~,=. . ,~ . . . .~  , , . t ~ u - - - , ,  the plant molst, ltprobably Gardening Shortcuts , is wgwa~restores across Canada" Summer Student Employment grant frorn the federal whensl~ray-oqkdftenersare' ' I 1~11 IO X I)U van oyKe ~.xpano0 / 
needs re.potting into a the good old.fashioned " . • government• us,,," ~,,. . . . .  ,. . . . .  ;¢=1 / 
bigger pot. Obw•ously, a method of digging your ten-dencv~)-'in'or,=n':c',~th:' • ' l  / 
large container will take finger into the soil. Shove ~ = 1 J • accumu'lation "n¢-- - . . , . "  I~ l  / 
morewaterthanasmallone your finger in about an inch ; II I~ l r t ' rQ I  " r lT tg  eeneciallv when'~:=~"'(,~ =¢ i  " @ MIEEIF~ f r i l l Y  / 
but, not so obviously, a If it feels dry, water, If it's . ,a .~ ,e J J . lOCAJ .  t~&[ [ J~  li~rallv'Lint ra,~;~,,;~ . - . . - - - -n~ vn" ,  / 
plastic pot requires less moist, don't - -  ' "" -~ . . . . . . . .  • . - be cleaned after every load Sea led  of fe rs  on  those  un i t s ,  | water than one made of 
• F-l i --e will aslo indicate In this modern era, many themselves once" they ihve oral habits auring: and the motor inspected and , . . . . . . . . . . .  L - - - -  i . . . .  m 1 
¢my. • . . . .  ' • ?."=q$ . . . . . . .  of us periodically set aside been damaged. This in- e~ildhooo. ' cleaned.at least once a year. l l~ l l l l eS l  I I~ l l i l l l l r  11o111111 , e l i  Of  / 
• ulay po~sauow mo)sm.re wnemer.yom" pmn.~_neeas t ime for such important eludes both "baby" teeth Premature loss or ex- Careful and regular &tA ,A ' l k~m,m ' " 
..apora  ;r o .n e things as ch kups our and p rmanent  th. It is  antions of baby teeth can cleaning will p,event he " " ' "  . . . . . . .  "_" . . . . . . . . .  
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13. Persona l  
;The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street Swingflme News, picture ads, 
:P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. dances for Swingers in ~/ash. 
Phone 635-6357 and Western Canada. Est. 1969. 
~ ubscrlptlon rates: Single copy 
0 cents. Monthly by carrier 80 
:cents. 
.'Yearly by mall In Canada 
~12.00. Six months In Canada 
$7.00. Senior Citizens $7.50 per 
~ar. 
arly by mall outside Canada 
S'J8,00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
C~fawa and for payment of 
i~sfage in cash. 
~asslf leds due by 12:00 noon 
Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
10 cents each word thereafter. 
I~0 refunds on classified ads. 
] .  Coming Events 
:We ight  .Watchers ;  
• .meet ing  he ld  every  
:~Tuesday a t  7 p.m. a t  the' 
• ;Knox  Un i ted  Church  
: Ha l l ,  4907 Laze l le  
;Avenue.  
• ~ INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
iMeet every Tuesday night at 
8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.9648 or 635.3023 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
will commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia Hlgh 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information. Phone 
635.7356. (CTF) 
Thornhl l ' l  Calorie Counters' 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and" 
'Tea. Oddfellows . Hall. 
November 6. 2 - 4:30 p.m. (P. 
'13) 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each' 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For, 
further Information phone 635- 
3442. 
'Loyal' Orderof-M'0ose Lodge" 
~No• 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting; 
-held every 2nd and 4th Thur., 
.sday evern month af 8 p.m.; 
~Phone 635-6641. CTF 
i'rhe Child Minding Centre Is 
• open for the children at 3308 
:Kalum (Trigo's Building) from 
".10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to 
Friday. Supervised creative 
• play for children ages 1 to 6 
.'years. The centre is being 
:op.erated on a grant from the 
.Federal Government's Student 
:Employment Program and Is 
:sponsored by the Terrace 
:Women's Organization. A 
seminal hourly fee is charged to 
• cover operating expenses. For 
:further information call the 
~Centre at 638.8311. 
• GARAGE SALE 
• 4821 Olson Ave. 
• Saturday, July 17th 
at 10 A.M. 
(C-28) 
~Native Resource Center will 
:hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
-night. 
.:4451 Greig 
j$1.50 for first card, $1.00 for 
.~each additional card or 6 cards 
.for $4.00 (Ctf) 
• :The Terrace Curling 
'.. Association wishes to announce 
• '.'that the upstairs of the Curling 
Rink Is now available for rental. 
: F.or further information please 
"call 635.5662. (31) 
$3 per copy or free details. CY. 
Club, P.O. Box 2410, New 
Westminster, B.C. V3L 5B6 (P. 
34) 
14. Bus iness  Persona l  
Kilgren Excavating. Small Cat 
work - 21 ft. Iowbed trailer. 
Phone 635.3112 or 635.6852. 
TERRAGE 
APPLIANOE REPAIR 
4621 Park  Ave.  
Box  568, 
"rerrace 
- fast efficient service to al 
makes of major appliances. 
Westinghous ~. 
Service O 
Depot 
Call 
636-4087 
"Bakker's Modular Structures" 
For Sale: Reasonably priced. 
Prefab garden sheds, tool 
sheds, storage sheds, 
greenhouses, garages. Also 
cabins, Ioey shacks, barns and 
other utility buildings. Phone 
638.1768 or see us at 237 Doble 
St. (P-28) 
Work Wanted: Bulldozing, lot 
clearing, basement digging, 
etc. Backhoe work, roto.ttlllng, 
=oat hole dlgglng. Phone 635. 
6782. (Of )  
For 
PARTICIPACTION 
with 
ACTION 
Join 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated 
Pool). Sauna. Super. 
vised Gym 
Omn7 ~ys 
AWed( 
Monthly or yearly. 
membership 
Join Anytime 
3313 Kalum 
(Across from arena) 
Phone 638.5361 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro-tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
specialize in repair of all home 
and commercla( electronic 
"systems. We will also engineer 
to ~,our requirement. No.7 4521 
bakelse 638-8215 
Ctf 
General Carpentry'. 
Low Rates 
No lob too big or small, Free 
estimates on remodell ing, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 P.M. 
(Tin) 
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
Iobless. Phone 635.4538. 32311 
Kelum. (CTF) 
Web Refrigeration 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2188 
Author ized 
Servlce Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
19. He lp  Wanted 
SECRETARY 
(PERSON FRIDAY) 
TERRACE 
$572-$958 
The Department of the 
Attarnay-Genaral, Provincial 
Government, requires a 
qualified person for the Court 
Administrat ian Branch to 
perform secretarial and 
recepflonlst duties for the 
Regional Administrator; to 
transcribe dictation (some 
legal and technical) from 
shorthand and-or dictaphone; 
to be responsible for general 
office routine; to compile 
records of operating Court 
costs In the Region, handle 
personnel records and 
documentat ion ,  payro l l  
duties, voucherlng and ac- 
counts payable, and to assist 
in the preparation of the an- 
nual budget, plus statlstlcal 
and other reports. Requires, 
.13. For Sale - Misc. 
SECRETARY 
A secretary Is required for 
NIsgha Elementary-Secondary 
School, New Alyansh, B.C. 
_ effective August 9, 1976. 
- Full time position; 
- Salary dependent on 
qualifications; 
- Flllng, typing and dlc. 
taphone skills essential; 
- Ability to work effectively 
with children and adults; 
- A good organizer; 
- Deadline for application 
July 28, 1976. 
Apply Immedlately TO: School 
District No. 92 (Nisgha), 200. 
4548 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. (C-29) 
Babysitter Wanted: Withln 
walking distance of Parkslde 
School. Boy and girl, both In 
grade one. Required for V= hour 
In A.M. and from 2:30-5:00 after 
school. To start In September. 
I 
33. For Sale - Misc. 
Prlce-Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. X- 
marked - $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Cff 
Marine plywood. V=", %" and 
1Va'. Enough fo build 24' river 
boat. Phone 635-7801 after 5 p.m. 
(P-20) 
For Sale: 10'x40' ioey shack. 
Insulated ~and panelled. And 
1967 Ford 2 dr. hardtop, 1967 
Pontiac, 1966 Ford. Phone 638. 
8276. 
TRAMPOLINE J 
Year round fun. Assemble ar I 
dismantle in 20 rain• Stare in I 
space 3'x3'x3'. 6 Sizes an D 
display. At AI & Mac Irly Bird | 
now. (Ctf) J 
preferably, Secondary School 
Graduation and a minimum of 
three years'  related 
secretarial and clerical ex- 
perience; good typing; 
shorthand preferred but not 
essentla I. 
An Isolation Allowance of 
$49.50 per month Is paid In 
addition to above salary. 
Canadian citizens are given 
preference. 
Obfoln applications from 
the Public Service Com- 
mission, 1488 Fourth Ave., 
Prince George V2L 4Y2, or the 
nearest Government Agent, 
and return ta PRINCE 
GEORGE by July 28, 1976. 
COMPETITION NO. 76"1049 
(C-20) 
Heavy Duty salesman 
required for Terrace-Smlthers 
area. Send resume care of 
Manager, Box 3340, Smlthers, 
B.C. (C-31) 
Help Wanlted: Experienced 
Journeyman Motor Winder. 
Required to work in local 
shop. 
Union rates and benefits 
Phone 635-2422 after S ar 635- For Sale: Polaroid 5X-/O 
6121 and ask for Joan during the  Camera In excellent condltlan. 
day. (P.29) Phone 635.2400 for further 
• . . . . . . . . .  ' " details or appointment to 
24. S i tuat ions  Wanted  view. (P-20) 
Energetic youth will mow lawns 
"during summer months. Cen- 
tral and Uplands area only. Call 
Ion Mitchell. 635.4683. (C-29) 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
1971 Triumph 650 cc. 9 Inch 
extended front end, good con-" 
dition. Phone 638-1634. (P.28) 
For Sale: space heater, floor 
polisher and a double bed. 
Phone 635-5777 after 6. (C-28) 
,For Sale: grin floor type oll 
furnace and stand. Full af all - 
$125. Phone 635.3568 after S. (P- 
29) 
Bird cage - $3, floor polisher - $5i 
33., For  Sale - M isc .  fireplace - sso,'electrlc sewing 
-machine - $50, 2 Pioneer 620 
Rebu i l t  Engines available at chain saws - $25 ea., portable 
Sears. Save $50.00 on complete" frufttree spray -$2S, lawn roller' 
Engine with Heads. Phone 63S. • $20, 1 single set of draft har- 
6541 or see Page 200 af o'ur 
Summer Values Catalogue. 
Simpson Sears Ltd. 
4613 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Far Sala: Fender 400 Pedal 
- Steel Guitar. Also Fender SupPer 
Reverb Amplifier. Phone 635- 
"2641. (P-28) 
Suzuki 90 cc trailblke. 2 rims 
hess - $I00, 2 sump pumps - $10 
ea., 1966 Dodge pickup - $300, 1 
reg. milk goat Sennen - $120, I 
d ry  Neiblan (papered) - $100. 
Phone 635-7.~3. (P-28) 
For &ale: one Insulated Mini 
Camper, fits flatslde box, one 
electric cord organ, one wood 
heater for basement, one set  
camper la~:ks. Phone 635.2326. 
(P.28) 
37. Pets 
Saddle horses and ponies for 
sale. Phone ¢35.5017. (Ct f )  - 
PORTRAITS 
of PETS 
Dogs . Cats - Horses 
Executed in several mediums 
Including pencil and water- 
color, 
"Phone 638-1583 
Registered Great  Dane 
puppies, beautiful  blacks. 
Phone 846.5391 ar wr i te  
Omlnece Kennels, Box 71, 
Telkwa, B.C. (C.30) 
Far Sale: ~/, quarter horse 
mare appendix registry. 8 
yrs., good contormetlon, well 
trained. 
2 yr. aid filly, dam above 
mare, sire Petton's Joe. Good 
conformation and disposition. 
Box 637, Smlthers, B.C. Phone 
847-9735. (C-30) 
For Sale: In Hazeftan. One 
purebred Landboar • $275. Two 
Prude sows, excellent mothers. 
$525 for both. The above can be 
purchased for considerably less 
If all 3 are bought together. 
Phone 842-6193. (P-28) 
For Sale: double horse trailer. 
Also Shetland ponies. Phone 
635.5062 after 6 p.m. (P.28) 
Registered Malamute pups for 
sale. Some turning 6 weeks old 
on July 4. Others 6 to 7 months, 
or pet stock. 
Sire by Champion Herb's 
Trolan, No• 793404• 
Dam, Tro-Tan's Girl No. 
DYB490. 
Dam Tro.Tan's Bleckle No. 
DYD295. 
Good show prospects, phone 
846-5395, Box 185, Telkwa, B.C. 
((:-28) 
Kanata Ponies registered and  
apply. Applicant may apply to 
Elwo~hy and Company Ltd. 
638-1121. (C-29) 
Wanted: Someone to live in. 
Free room and board In ex- Volkswagen and chains. 12 ft. 
change for some cooJ(Ing.• aluminum boat. 10 horse .Spot Cash for Used Furnlture, i
Modern home, full facilities, In• Johnson 'outboard. 6 horse Antiques, all useable items. 
good Iocatlon. A woman with" Mercury outboard. McCullough The Furniture Stall 
chlld cansldered. Phone635.3356 chain saw. Compressor with 635-3202 
after 5:30 p.m. (P-28) , pelntgun. Jack-all jack.Phone . "(Cff) 
635-6610• See at 3406 Sparks. (P. "" 
47. Homes for Rent 
- 28) Organ Instructor accepting i - . For Sale: Ade Tone 9 amp. Wanted: wll l  pay cash for use~l 
addltlonal students for summer, l Hav  and Straw for Sale | ampllfler and a Mann guitar, or 01d flshlng reels. Phone 635-° 
Terrace Slght & Sound. 635.4948. I ~¢_ '~¢~ t t -~  " J Excellent condition. Phone 635. 9471. (Sff) 
(C-28) . . I . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  I. 5076 after S p•m• (P-28) 
"~::,:::~ "•':' .:-: .~:.•~* .' ~:.. :-~.."~' . :~Y ," ,'...,...:..~.--.':"." '~.:-'..~,-: .~ ~,'~ '.-z...~,,~. ;; :r~;.~- • . . . . . . . . .  :~...:~:~>?:~:,~ Wanted: One Hereford Bull 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  ~ean lV= and S yrs.old. Must 
, . . be  gentle. 626-3326. (C.28) 
] Come to Church ' ; , Does anyone have old straight : , . ' ar folding chairs ta self cheap? 
For Rent: 1 bedroom house. 
Furnished. 1419 Bobslen Rd. 
Phone 635.6748. (P-28) 
Wed. ;Home league 
Sat. Youth group 
' 'phone 
..Captain ar Mrs. Bill Young. 
ST. MATTHEW'S I. 
CHURCH 
• Anglican Church of Canada " 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Tarrace 
Rev.  Lance Stephens. 635.51~5~ 
. . . .  Church: 635.9019 
; Sunday Services 10 a,m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
For Rent: small 2 bedroom 
house. Partial ly• furnished. 
Suitable for couple with one 
child. Very reasonable rent. 
Please write Box 1132, The 
Herald. Please Include 
references. Available July 15. 
(Stf) 
HORSE LOVERS 
$ acres af pasture end 2 
bedroom house In town• 
Available August 1. Phone 635. 
4453. (Ctf) 
For rent: 1 bedroom furnished 
house in Thornhlll., Available 
Immediately. phone 635-5775. 
(Cff) 
For rent: 2 bedroom home In 
Thornhlll. Stove & frldge In- 
cluded. No pets. Phone63S-7811. 
(C.29) 
48. Suites fo r  Rent  
Wild Duck Motel:" Kitchenettes, 
T.V. Phone Weekly Rates`635. 
3242 
I 
NEW SUITES 
FOR RENT 
Some Furnished.. 
CLINTON MANOR 
635-2258 635-2151 
1 Bedroom & Studios. W-W 
carpets, drapes, sauna, game 
room,  laundromat ,  
) ressur l zed  ha l lways ,  
Security enterphone. (Cff) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom basement 
suite. W-W carpet, frldge & 
stove. Phone 635-7456. Near" 
schools. (P-28) 
and tires E-78-14 (for " unregistered. Looking for Far Rent: 2bedroom sultein 6- 
Chevrolet), I rim and fire T00-15 For Sale: Floor Poiisher, Dog homes. Bruce Campbell. plex and 1 In duplex. Frldge & 
6ply Ford truck (never used). 2 House and Animal Cage for air Kispiox Valley. 635.3172. (P-28) stove. For small family. No 
trailer ~acks and spare tire travel. 24" electric range. 635- . pets. Thornhlll area. Phone 63~ 
mount. 1 rim and 3 tires for 6987. (Sff) Forse leor f radeforsmal lmi lk .  6668. (P-31) 
cow - 8 year old gray mare, well 
broke, with Reg. ~/~ Arab filly .. For Rent: 3 bedroom basement' 
foal• Phone 847.2363 or write suite. Close fo school. Fridge & 
Box 343, Smithers, B.C. (P-28) stove. W.W carpet. Phone 635- 
7456. (P.29) 
:38 Wanted - Misc. 
For rent:'3 bedroom townhousa 
635.2431. (P.28) 
Wanted to Buy: a color TV and 
a good double bed. Also 
washer & dryer. Phone 635. 
3292. (P-gO) 
" I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • Phone 635.2577. (Cff) 
39. Boats & Engines • 
-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Cedar Place 
3"0 ft. unsinkable f lb re ferm-  
r iverboat with 450 cu. In. Apartments 
marine motor and Jacuzzl Jet. 4931 Walsh  Avenue 
--'SALVATION ARMY;.~" IKNOX UNITED. ZION BAPTiSTI . 
4637 Welsh, ' CHURCH 
• Captain: P.ill Young CHURCH ' Cor. Sparks & Kelth 
9:45 Sunday School "" 4907 Lazella Ave. ' ' Pestqr: Clyde Zlmbelman 
11:00 Morning Worship ; Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
: 7:30 Evening Services Sunday School Sunday'School 9:45 a.m. 
, Morning Warshlp.11:00 a.m. 
Men> "C.ot't~ge rneetlng 7:30 ~ Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. Sunday Evening .7:.15 p.m- 
Bible Study Wed. 7~30 p .m. . ,  
. . . . . .  Heavy duty. tandem Trailer. 
Total value. S14,500. Will sell for 
- .  .. '" $12,000 or closest offer. Phone 
CHRIST IAN 564-4197 or write 4138 Guest I 
Cres. Prince George B.C. 
REFORM ED ctf 
• I CHbRCH ' 
16' Thermoglas with 70 HP 
Sparks St. at Sfreume Ave. Chrysler motor oft Eze Loader 
Rav. Arthur Hellemen 635;202:1," trailer. Good condition. $2700. 
Phone 635.3888after S or view at 
4811 OIson Ave. (C-28) 
48. Suites for Rent. 
I 
Only one self.contalned 
bachelor suite. No pets. No 
children. No parties. For fur. 
ther information call between 6 
and 7 p•m• 635.3576. (Cff) 
7:30 Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
" 7:30..  •Worship Ser v!.ce. 11.:00 a .m.  
MENNONITE • 
BRETHREN. 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
Summer Schedule: June 27- 
September S 
Joint Sunday School & Wet-, 
ship Service - 10:45 a.m. 
First twenty.f ive minutes 
geared to children. (Musical 
instruments, puppets, Bible 
stories, etc.) 
Interested In a home Bible 
Study? Call 635-301S. 
'UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
"Sunday School - Terrace 10 
a .m.  
Sunday School Remo - 2:30 ~ 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worsh p Service 
S:00 p.m. Worsh.lp__ Service 
TERRACE' 
ALLIANCE" 
'CHURCH 
Far Sale: one fiberglass boat. 14 
foot long runabout. Phone 635. 
~72or  635.3032. (P-28) 
Boat & 3 H.P. Johnson Motor.  
$400. Woodland Helghts 
'Mob l le  Park No. 10, Thornhlll. 
(p.2s) 
9' Aluminum punt with oars - 
$150. Phone 635-4202. 155 Hwy. 
Far Rent: 2 bdrm. duplex. 
Dining reom, kitchen, W.W 
carpet. $200 per month. Phone 
635.5397. (P-29) 
For Rent: Fully furnished 
bachelor suite. Heat and lights 
Included. $80 per month. 
Phone 635-7626 or call at 4604 
Tuck Ave., Terrace. (P.28) 
For Rent: 3 bdrm. basement 
suite• Frldge & stove, W.W 
carpet. Phone 635.7456. (P.20) ' 
For Rent: 3 Ixlrm. basement 
suite. W.W carpet, frldge & 
stove. Phone~5-3292. (P.29) 
49. Homes for Sale 
Far Sale: 3 bedroom house. On 
a 90'x200' let. Law prica• Near 
school. In Thornhlll. Phone 63S. 
7506 after 6• (P.20) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom houle. 
Carpet In living room. New 
paint on outside. 4623 Goulat. 
Phone 635.7758. (P-29) 
Near new taWnhouse for u l I .  
With appliances. 2 blocks fPom 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in 
back yard• Phone 635-5010. 
(Cff) 
New 3 bedroom home In the 4600 
Block Welsh. Full price ~19,000. 
Madlg Construdlon Ltd. (Cff) 
For Sale by owner: 3 bedroom 
house. Full basement. Owner 
moving, priced law for quick 
sale. Close to schools and 
hospital. Located at 2807 Sooth 
Eby. Phone 635-5326. (P-28) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex." 
Frldge & stove. No pets. On COUNTRY LIVING IN TOWN 
River Drive. Phone 635.3591. Beautiful S acres with 2 
(P-28) bedroom house on bench. Good 
Investment potential. Phone 
635.4453. (Ctf) 
24x32 furnished house on V2 acre 
in Thornhlll. Close to schools. 
Fenced and Iondscaped• What 
offers? Phone 635.3782. (P-34) 
3 bedroom house for sale. For 
more Information phone 638- 
1904• (C-28) 
For Salei 2 hom(~i-en ~ acre lot' 
apartments with full basement• just outside Terrace. 
No. 125 - 4529 Streume, Cedar Reasonably priced. Phone ~,  
after S p.m. (CTF) • Grove Gardens. (Ctf) ~ 
"" FOR SALE iSuites forRent QUEENSWAY AREA 
3 bedroom home on 80'x200' 
"Keystone  Cou i ' t  lot. 1060 sq. ft. Price $29,500.00. 
Apartments. Office No. 1811 Maple St. Weekends and 
atfor 6weekdays. 635.6729. (C- '2:.4611 Scott.  1 &2 & 3 ,3o) 
bedroom apartments. 
!5-5224 For Sale: 1244 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
- ' house. Close to schools. Partial 
finished basement, fruit trees 
#0r Rant: large furnished unit and shrubs. Located at 4909 
for rent at 3707 Kalum Court. Scoff. Priced ta sell. 635.2384• 
(Cff) 
FOR SALE:  House 
basement f lnlshed or not. 
Three bedrooms upstairs - 
Suite 115 l lv lng room. k i tchen.  
Terrace, B.C. Furn ished  $59,O00 Un.  • 
furnished $49,000. Telephone. 
633-7056 635.2159 a f te r  s ix  p .m.  
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites (Ctf.) 
for rent~ Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area - 5acreswlth2 bedroom house in 
saunas, and pool table. Only town• Will help finance. Phone 
apar~'ment In town with 635.4453. (Ctf) 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. For Saleby Owner: 1248 sq. It; 
(Cff) " 3bdrm. homeat4818 Halllwell 
on treed lot. W.W throughout, 
For rent: one house. Aloha 2 natural rock fireplaces, 
Trailer Park. 635.7035. 1148 Old finished rec room with wet 
Lakelse Lk. Rd. (Cff) bar, 3 pc. bathroom In 
basement. Priced to soil at 
For  Rent: 1 bedroom duplex $54,000. For appointment to 
suite. In town. Furnished or  
unfurnished. Phone 635.5464. , view call 635-6683. ~(P-29) 
(P-28) 3 acres with 3 year old home. 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. Close TO town. Wall to wa l l  
Full basement, 1V2 baths, half shag, 3 bdrms., full basement. 
block from schools, 5 minute $48,000. 635.75"/8 (P-36) 
wa lk  from town. Suitable for 
Totem Saddle 
Club Dance 
Saturday, July 34 
Tharnhlll Community Centre 
Tickets $5.00 each 
For tickets phone Vlckl Mc- 
Carron at 635.7684. 
13 .  Persona l  
15. Found 
Found: male cat, about 8 
months; black with white 
face, whiskers, chest, tips of 
paws, white ring around left 
rear leg; nose half.black, half 
pink. 635.9794. (P-28) 
19. Help Wanted  o: 
ALCOHOLICS i FIREFIGHTER 
ANONYMOUS .~ District ef Terrace 
Man., Thurs., Set. Appllcetlons will be received 
Phone 635.$530,635.$636 ~! by the undersigned far the 
, posltlon of fireflghter prlor to 5 
: p.m. July 15, 1976. 
: To whom it may concern. I will Salary and benefits per Union 
nat be responsible for debts contract. Additional In- 
incurred by anyone other than formation and application 
myself, forms may be obtained by 
Mr. Romaldo Cure. June 29, contacting Fire Chief C.C. Best, 
1976. 
To Whom It May Concern: 
I will not be responsible for 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than myself. 
Jim Miller 
Dated this 23rd of June, 1976. 
('P-28) 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace' 
Q-:30 a.m. I0:15 a~lTl~ 
11:30 e.m. 7:30 pm. CHURCH• 
Pastor D.K. Hale 635.9398 
EVANGELICAL• Corner of Halllwoll and N.' 
* FREE CHURCH Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Blbie Teaching 
'Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. Sunday School 
Rev. W.H. Tatum ~ lh00 a.m. Morning Worship 
3302 Sparks Street 635-8115• Service 
g:45 Sunday School - ' 7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
11:00 Morning Worship Study 
7:30 Evening Servlcee Weds.. - . 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. S -~ p.m. Home Bible Studies 
.Pr,~yer and Bible Study "You are Welcome ot~ 
CHRIST LUTHERAN ' Uplands" 
District of Terrace, 3215.3 Eby CHURCH' ' CHURCH OF I]OD 
Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. ' 
St., Terrace, B.C. (C.28) Ra~,, Rol l  Noitorud 635.5882, I 886 River Drive 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. I Terrace, B,C. 
• Tax i  Drivers i 'Sunday School, Adult Class & Rev. R.L. White 
Full time, pert time, Class 4 ,  Confirmation Class at 9:45 Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Fr iendly 
Pastor Munro " 16 E. (P.28) 
.. 4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 ' ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sunday 9:45 • Bible Schoo! 43. Rooms fnr  Rent  
11 a.m.-  Worship S "For Rent: one bedroom' r()om. !
11 a.m. - Morning Worship Bathroom and cooking 
7:15 p.m. Evening Servlce focllftles. Working. Phone 635. 
'Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & 6857, (P.29) 
• .'P'rayer . . . . . . .  ' 47. Homes for Rent 
For Rent: 3 bdrm. house. 
pENTEC0STA'L . Empty ~,sement. Frldga ~. 
ITABERNACLE: stove. Close to town and 
school, Phone 635.5485. (P.28) 
4647 Lazalle Ave, ' For Rent: 1 bdrm. un. 
Pastor m. Kennedy .:, furnished cabin In Thornhlll. 
. Ofllce§35-.g4~ Home ~15.$3,35•. Secluded. Phone 635.3201. 
Ilcence and police permit "Your  Family ] Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. 
required. Contact manager, Church" .. Prayer Servlce Wed. 7:30 p.m. • Kalum Lake Drive. Phone 63S. 
• . ,  , • '  . :  :-: ~ . : . .  ' . ~, • v .  • ,. : '  ~ ! . . . . . .  ~ '  i ~ " ' ' ._,Terrace Tax!.- 635-2242 (CTF) i ' 5775. (Cff) 
families. $238 per month, 6 
' -months  lease. Apply Suite 12S. 
4529 Straume.. (Ctf) 
"Ahractlve 1 bedroom suite four 
rant. Nice view. Frldge & stove. 
• .$150;per month. On Queansway. 
Phone 635.243s or 635.2837. 
Ctf. 
"Single & dotJble" sleepIng r0om'; 
with cooking faclllttes and dally 
maid service. Also apeH/nenta 
& houses. Phone635.6658'. 
(CTF) ' 
'~u~day School 1"0:00 a.m. " .... i' Far Rent: 1 bedroom house In . . . .  Hj'Li'~Ib~'L'O~OI~ " "~ Morning Worship 11'00 a.m. ~ 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p .m. . '  ~ .Tharnhlll. Avai lable Ira. i 4450 Little Ave . . . .  
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. ~ mediately. Also two 1 bedroom Sleeping rooms, housokeapin; 
a houses in Thornhlll, available .units, centrally located, fully i
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m. •July 1. Also 2 bedroom hot'so on furnished. Reasonable rates by, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,  0 
;day or week, Non.drinkers only¢ 
!Phone 635.6611. (CTF) ' ! 
Attractive large lot with fruit 
frees. 2 bdrm. fully furnished 
' house close to schools & store. 
Bargain priced for quick sale, 
moving. Please phone 635. 
99S3. (P-28) 
For sate: • large older 4 
Ixlrm. home on I acre on 
Haugland. Has rock fireplace. 
2 rental suites In back, large 
basement, fixed as a suite. 
Well furnlahed. Price $43,000. 
Revenue of $400 per month. 
Phone 635.6941. (Cff) 
;For Rent: Small furnished' 
apartment. Close In. No dogs. Far sale: large3 bedroom home " 
Phone 635.5350. (C.28) In quiet area. La;'ge lot. No 
basement. Priced In 20's. Phone 
635.6800. I P.29) 
Good Buy on Smaller Home 
3 Ixlrm. 1000 sq. ft,, carpeted,. 
fenced backyard, fruit treal, 
near s;hcels & town. 635.3748, 
(cff) 
r . . . . .  ' '  - ~ 
49. Homes for Sale , : 54. Business Property 
. ! 
EXCELLENT BU~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ One and two room office space~ 
Aflractlve 2 bdrm. bungalow.* for rent at 3010 Kalum Alsot 
.Can be viewed at 219 Walker St. ' , storage and office space, omplo~ 
All reasonable offers con. parking: For appointment to! 
oidered. Phone 635-6310 or 635-'. vlew ca l l  635-2312 aftor 6.; 
940SetterS. (P-28) . . . .  ,, LooatsdMot~lnduetrla[Ploza. 
51. Business Locations ,(Cff) ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . For Sale: one large quiet 
Gor~igespace'f6/'rent.9~sq. ft 55. P roper ty  fo r  Sale .~  residential lot, 140'x237' 
.Apply ot Northern Magneto: "~'.o'rner-i0tfor--sale lr; to;Nn: sultable for subdivision. 8107 
(CTF) Corner ~)f Walsh and Sparks. -McDeek Avenue. Enqulre at 
Phone weekdays 395.3515 or S10e Mills Street or phone 635- 
. . . . .  RENT FOR wrlteto Pest Office Box 689, 103 29116. (C-31) 
Mile House, B.C. (C .S2)  COUNTRY LIVING IN TOWN 
Reta i l  s to re  space fo r  •NOTICE OF Beautiful S acres with 2 
rent. Approximately LEASE BY bedroom house on bench; Good 
5500 sq, ft .  P remises  ~ " AUCTION '- investment potential. Phone 
fo rmer ly  occup ied  by  Notice is hereby given that 635.4453. (Cff) 
Sa lons .  4662 Lake lse .  the right to acquire the For Sale: corner lot at Grelg 
leaseholds of various lots In and School.. 56x100. Phone 635. 
In teres ted  par t ies  NIIkltkwa Lake, New Hazelton 5718. (P.28) 
please call E. Liesch, and Gossan Creek will ~ r 
local  Manager .  635.7121. determined by way of "RECREATIONAL PROPER'r;Y "~ 
(C f f )  PUBLIC AUCTION ORtTr? 
to be held at 2:00 P.M., Friday, Two parcels of property north 
.Office space fo r  rent, 1000 July 23, 1976 In the Conference end of Kalum Lake. Ap. 
.square feet, second f loor ,  Room, Provlnclol Government proximately 25 miles from 
.'downtown location. Available' Building, 3793 Alfred Avenue,. Terrace. 1' to 2 acres each. 
,Immediately. Phone 635.7181 Smlthers, B.C. Creok running through 
.'CTF Fur ther  In fo rmat ion  property. Phone 635.9471 for 
LazelleShopplng Center. Office regarding the lands to be ot- further Information. (CTF) .: 
space for rent. 634 sq. tt. 2nd: fared end the terms and con. " 
floor. Avollable Immedlotely. "dltlons of leesehold should be .~6. Bus iness Oppor tun i ty :  
obtained from the Land Com. - .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -4 
Rent by month or lease. For miss ioner  (Gov~ernment Reduced to Sell: 4.plex - $800 
further lnformetlencall 635.3576 Agent), Smlthers, B.C. or the monthly Income. All suites 
between 6 and7 p.m. (Ctt) Land Management Division, Include frldge, stove, living. 
FOR RENT ' Department of Environment, room drapes. Full occupancy. 
OFFICE SPACE Room 112, Harbour Towers, 346 Phone 635.9471 for further" 
620 sq. ft., 2nd floor, modern' Quebec Street (Oswego Street datells. (Sff) 
building, centrally situated, ramp entrance), Victoria, B.C. Stuff envelopes $25.03 hundred. 
. WAREHOUSE SPACE vav 1XS. 
Ronglng up to 20,000 aq. ft. on' Terms and conditions will Start Immediately. Send self- 
rail trackage, also be announced at the time of addressed stamped evenlope. J
Contact Mr. Parker of: ouctlon. & G General Agencies, Box 
WIGHTMAN & SMITH : W.R. Redel 6035, Wotasklwln, Alberta. (P- 
Realty Ltd. . Assistant Deputy 29) 
6354~! Minister of Environment Be your own business. Be the 
BUILDING TO LEASE: 1500" Lands service FIRST In your area to operate 
sq. ft. available 1st week of 5 acres with 2 bdrm. house In new and exciting service In 
September. 635-3680. 4636. town. Will help finance. Phone. -REPAIRING WINDSHIELDS. 
Lazelle. Tfn. 635.4453. (Ctf). Write Box 376, Surrey, B.C. V3T 
5B6. (C-28) 
, . . .p  . . . . . . . . . .  
52. Wanted to Rent 7e' x 213' lot fully serviced, 57. Automobiles , 
WANTED fenced and landscaped. View at _.  
TO 1083 Sande Blvd. for more In- For Sale: 1972 Toyota Pickup 
RENT formation call 374-.8570 end 71/=,, 5unseeker camper. 
' Cff Phone 638.6588 after 5 p.m. (F- 
LAKELSE Lot for Sale: asking $6500 or 30) ' 
WATERFRONT best offer. Copperside 
Estates. Phone 635.3802 or 19.70 Volkswagen Bug.Good 
COTTAGE write Mrs. Marg Price, 674 runnlng condition, new fires & 
Gainsbourough, Richmond, shocks, closest offer to $925. 
B.C. Phone 635-4202. 155 Hwy. 16 
East. (P-28} 
about 3 weeks in 360 feet of highway frontage. 3 
miles from town on Hwy. 25. For Sale: 1973 Toyota Land- 
JULY SlO,OOO. Phone 635-3867. (P.30) cruiser. 4 x 4. 31,000 miles. 
Good shape. Phone 635.3049. 
For 1 adult and 1 child • 30 acres 6 miles W. of Terrace. (1=-29) 
Phone Call 635-2089 or 638-1161. (C-31) 
JOHN BASTIN , For Sale: 1968 Ford Custom 
635-3198 10 acres 0~ good "ngrlcultu~a(; 50O. 302, P.S., P.B. 8400 or 
land. CO11.638.2603. (CTF) :~- ' reasonable offer' 635"6401" (P" 
• 29) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... 
McCOLL ? - ] F°r saI ' 197s Flat 19' Appr°x'  1200 damage. Open to offers. 
. . . . . . .  BehNeen 9-5 phene 635-610S. (C-' 
Real Estate Services 2s) 
4609-A LAKELSE AVE. 635-613f For Sale: 1965 Dodge 2 Dr. 
Excellent condltlen. Phone 635- 
7996 after 5 p.m. (P-28) 
. _ . . , ~ . . ~ , , , : ~ ~  For Sale: 1971 Datsun 1203 
. . . . . .  Fastback. 4 spd., radio, snow 
tires. Will trade for 8' camper. 
635.4023. (C-29) 
Attract ive 5 bdrm. cent. 1000 sq. ft. doublewlde at I For Sale: 1966 Plymouth Satolllte convertible. Asking 
located home featuring 21/2 "Copperslde Estates. 3 bdrms., J $200. Phone 635.4529. (P-28) 
bathrooms, large rec. rm., 2 bathrms., Franklin | 
concrete patio, large garage & fireplace, walk-in closets and .J 1973 Ford Galoxle 500. 2 dr. HT., 
nicely landscaped lot. Extra all major furniture & ap- J V-8, auto. Radio. $2950. Also one 
qual i fy finlshlngs. 4617 pliances: A good buy - asking J 75cc. Kawasakl trail bike. Good 
Hamer.Asking $59,000. (MLS) $26,000. (MLS) J running condition. $450. Phone 
Bill at 635.6316 or 635.4390 or 
Just listed. 21/~ acre corner~ view at 390S Weetvlew Dr. (P. 
property with older 3 bdrm. 31) 
home at 5126 5oucle Ave. on 
the Bench. Nicely secluded For Sale: Chev motor, 1965- 203." 
55. Property for Sale . ,57. Automobiles ,';, 
For Sale: 2"building lots or can, For Sale: 1967 Chrysler 
be eubdiv!.ded Into 3 Iohl. Sewer Newport, 4 dr. H.T., P.S., P.B., 
and water services available, radial tires. Asking $700. View 
On.Paved Street. One Is corner at 4909 Scott. Phone 635.2384. 
lot; 35500 each. Phone 635.2756, " (Cff) 
(C.32) 
1963 Dodge Crew Cab. Runs 
good. $200. Phone 635.7394. (P. 
29) 
1966 Dodge Window Van.. Slant 
slx, automatic, no rust, rides, 
handles well, needs paint, ring 
lob. Very solid truck. Offers? 
635.3935. (P.28) " 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Corolla 
1200 2.door sedon. 4 spd. std. - 
excellent cendltlen inside and 
out. 40 MPG on highway. Cheap 
transportotion. May be seen at 
920 Wren, Terrace or phone 638- 
1486 after 6 n.m. (P-30) 
I 
1975 Corvette Stingray, 350 
C.I. motor, 4 speed, fully 
equipped. Driven only 7,500 
tulles end In new condltlen. 
Would consider" newer model 
=/~ ton 4x4 P.U. as part pay. 
Phone 635-5065 or Inquire at 
4405 Birch Ave., Terrace. (C- 
2~} 
I I 
TO SET'I'LE" 
AN ESTATE 
1975 Gold 2 door Mazda 
(14,200 miles) $2500. 
New In '75. 
New '76 Mazda costs 
$3500. Asking price 
$2900. (Minimum selling 
)rice $2600). 
1973 Dodge Truck "Club 
Cab" - V8 motor, power 
brakes, power steering 
(46,500 miles). Asking 
)rice $2800. Minimum 
$2600. (P-27) 
635-7514 
65. Mortgage Money " 
MORTGAGEI - 
MONEyi: 
. . . . . . . . . . .  FOR , 
Home Purchases 
Renovetlon 
Any o~ner worthwhlle/j pur. 
poses .  
Rates from 
12~/4 percent 
/PEACE RIVER 
MORTGAGES • 
4615 Park Ave. ,~ 
Terrace 
638-I816 ) 
(Ct f )  _ 
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68. Legal , .~., 
............ FOR .... Buster Brown is coming to tokn. 
BY TENDER 
Assets of Bee's Children's Wear Ltd. 
HECO BROS. ENTERPRISES 
LTD. ,4444 Lakelse Avenue. 
~STEWART,  BR IT ISH 
66. Campers Manager In an amount equal to 
"~"i'ra'velali'e 16' |relier. Fuliy.'. at least f i f teen percent (15 
percent) of the amount bid end 
equipped with equalizer hitch, must be contained In a sealed 
Phone 635-6531 days and leave envelope c lear ly  marked 
name and number. (CTF) '- "HECOBROS. ENTERPRISES 
• T J . . . . . . .  , t . .  . . . . . . .  
Tent Trailers for Rent. Phone LTD. TENDER". 
635.6671. (P.29) The deposit will be returned 
to the bidder If the tender Is not 
1975 14 ft. Okanagan travel 
trailer. Call 635.2044. (C-28) 
For Sale: 12 ft. 1973 Vanguard 
trai ler.  ,~  new • trldge, 
freezer, propane furnace & 
stove, toilet. Sleeps 3.4. New 
$3200. Asking $2000 cash. 3412 
Thomas St. Phone 635-2642. 
( P.28 i 
24' Kustom Koach travel 
Wailer. Tandem wheels. $5000. 
Apply 4825 Scoff. (C-28) 
The Starcraft Tent Trailers ore 
here. Starmaeter 6. Golpxie 
Swinger. Copper Mounta in  
Enterprises, 1049 Hwy. 16 East. 
DL 12-842. 635-4373. 
68. Legal : ,~ 
. . . . . . . . .  NOTICE TO . . . . . .  
TRADE 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed Tenders in triplicate, 
on special forms supplied for 
trade contract,: endorsed 
Asphalt Paving Division 02610 
Rough Carpentry Division 06100 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Finish CorpeMry-Division 06200 
!58. 'Mobile Homes~,' : ; ,  Weather Stripping Division 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  08800 
For Sale: 10xS3 1965 Knight for Additions & 
mobile home. IS set up  and 
skirted In trailer court. Close to 
COLUMBIA. 
• SEALED TENDERS WILL 
BE RECEIVED BY THE 
UNDERMENTIONED 
RECEIVER-MANAGER 
UNTIL 12:00 O 'cLOcK 
NOON, ON FRIDAY, .THE 
23RD DAY OF JULY, 1976, 
FOR THE FOLLOWING 
ASSETS: 
1972 Columbia logging trailer 
Evergreen hi.boy troller 
Atco double wide office Waller, 
44' x 24' 
Bids must be accompanied by 
the depeslt of a certified cheque 
payable fo the *Receiver- 
downtown. What offers? Phone' 
Vern at 635-6320 or 635.6316. (C. 
28) 
accepted. The highest or any 
tender will not necessarily be 
accepted: 
Any dapaslt will be fo!'feited 
'as liquidated damages by the 
bidder to the Receiver-Manager 
If he fails to complete. 
Sales taxes are to be paid by 
the purchaser unless the pur- 
chaser produces on exemption 
certificate. 
The purchaser of assets must 
remove same at his own ex- 
pense from the location no later 
than Saturday, 31st July, 1976, 
unless other arrangements are 
made. 
Tender will be accepted on 
the basis that the purchaser has 
Inspected the asset and no 
warranty or condition Is ex- 
pressed or can be Implied as to 
description, condition, size, 
quality or In any manner 
whatsoever. Adjustments for 
longs and shorts will be made 
by negotiation. 
The Vendor reserves the right 
to withdraw from the sale any 
assatsat any time If he receives 
evidence that they may not be 
'Tra i ler  12xS6 Vil lager, 2 
bedroom, all furnished with 
washer and dryer. 1 exWa 
bedroom In low shack of 8x16 
- f t .  with a lot 7Sx200. Well sklrted 
with fences, garden epoce, 
storage sheds Included. Asking 
$20,000. View at Lot 23, Penner 
Drive or phone 635-3516. (P-2S) 
the property of Heco Bros. 
Enterprises Ltd. Bids received 
.will be adjusted by negotiation 
Renovations To I * upon withdrawal of assets, If 
Mi l l s  Memorial Hospital .' any. 
The assets may be viewed by 
appointment at Stewart, B.C. 
Further Information may be 
obtained from L.H. Carroll ot 
the undernoted address. 
Donald J. Henfrev, C.A., 
Receiver-Manager, 
Dunwoody & Company, 
660-505 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver, B.C . . . . .  
WX ICS 
.(Telephone: 688-5421) (C.28) 
For Sale: 12x60 General mobile 
home. Partly furnished. Good- 
cendltlon. $6500. Set up at 37 
Timberland Trai ler  Park. 
Phone 635.7738. (1°-31) 
Terrace, B.C 
Tenders must be ac- 
companied by bid bonds as 
'specified by.the doouments. 
Plans, Specifications and 
Forms of tender w!ll be 
available at the office of the 
Construction Manager, Pacific 
Coast Construction Co. Ltd., 24 
East 4th Avenue, Vancouver, 
B.C., VST 1E8, 879-9281 or Job 
Site Office at Terrace, B.C., 
upon payment of refundable 
dapeslt of $100.03 for each set. 
Plans on view at 
Amalgamated Construction 
Assoclatlon and B.C. Plan 
Viewing Room,. Vancouver, 
B.C.; Northern B.C. Con- 
sWuctlon Association, Prince 
George, B.C.; Terrace-Kltlmot 
Construct ion Associat ion,  
For Sale: 1973 Glendall mobile 
home 12x66. Contact M. 
Whelpley at Bank of Montreal. Terrace, B.C.; Bulkley Valley- 
638-1131. (Cff) Lakes Distr ict  Construction 
*Association, Smithers, B.C.;. 
For Rent: Trailer Pad. 727 and Prlnce Rupert Construction 
Clark Rd. Thornhill. Phone 63S- "Association, Prince Rupert, 
9031 evenings. (P-28) 
1973 Safeway Manor 12'x63'. 3 
bdrm. mobile home..Com- 
pletely furnished. Like new 
condition. Set up and sklrted. 
$3,S00 down, take over 
payments. Phone 635.9280 after 
5:30. (P-28) 
i 
4920 Davis Street 
Beautiful familyhome on large lot, quiet paved 
street. R-1 Area near schools, 4 blks. from 
down town. 
upstairs, complete large rec room, ~ 3 bdrms. 
bathroom and extra bedroom in basement. 
- 635-7524 ": 
Evenings ' .:~ 
(eft) . , 
i "  
B .C ,  
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Closing date for this tender Is 
July 19, 1976 at the office of the 
Construotlon Manager, 24 East 
4th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 
end Administrators Office, 
Mil ls Memorla l  Hospltah 
Terrace, B.C. 
DEPARTMENT 
OF FORESTS 
T IMBER SALE A.08477 
Sealed tenders will be 
recelved by the District 
Forester at Prince Rupert, 
British Columbla, not later 
than 11:00a.m. on the 27th day 
of July, 1976 for the purchase 
of Lleance A.08477, to cut 
134,000 cublc feet of Hemlock, 
Cedar, Spruce, Ledgepole 
Pine and Trees of Other 
Species located Old Remo 
Road CR 5. 
One (1) years wll l  be 
allowed for removal of timber. 
The successful tenderer will 
not be considered as an - 
estebllshed operator for the 
purpose of applying for fur. 
fher timber within the Skeeno 
Public Sustained-Yield Unit. 
Particulars may be ob- 
I I I  
Notioe to Parents 
& Students 
.. The Playgrounds this year wll'l be run on the following 
School Playgrounds on these dates: 
.. July 5 - July 23 (Clarence Mlchlel) 
.. July 26 - July 30 (Uplands) 
..August 2 • August 13 (cossie Hall) 
.. August 16 - August 20 (Skeena Junior Secondary) 
.. August 23 - August 27 (coledenio Senior Secondary) 
.. Everyone is welcome who is 5 years of age to 12 years of 
age. 
.. Softball tournaments, camp-outs and track meets are also 
being organized. 
• ..The times will be from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., and I:001 
PUBLIC MEETING 
to discuss 
Our Forest Resource 
The B.C. Forest Service wil l  hold a public "' 
meeting in Smithers on July 22 to explain how i 
planning will be done in the one-and-a-half- 
million-acre Smithers Publ!c Sustained Yield 
Unit. Input from residents and organizations is "' 
essential to see that social and community' 
values are included in the integrated forest use 
plan. You are invited to attend a public in-,:  
formation meeting where a committee wil l  be 
formed to represent local needs and interests in : 
the planning process. 
The meeting will be held on Thursday, July 22" 
in the auditorium of MUHEIM MEMORIAL~ 
Elementary School, 3659 - 3rd Ave., SMITH E RS, 
B.C. starting at 7:30 p.m. 
(British Columbia Forest Service) ~ 
(c .2a)  
REQUIRES IMMEDIATELY FOR THEIR NORTHERN .~' 
INTERIOR SAWMILL DIVISION THE FOLLOWING 
TRADESMEN: 
MILLWRIGHTS Certified Preferred 
town area on mun. water. 
3 bdrm. home with attached • 
garage, all on concrete 
foundation. Large 75'x20¥ lot 
serviced by local water 
system. 1823 Maple St. & 
as.king $26,500. (MLS) 
Excellent starter home at 470B 
Graham Ave. 3 bdrms. AI. 
siding, carport, fenced rear 
5 beautiful acres in town with 
attract ive 3 bdrm. home 
featuring rockfoced fireplace, 
hardwood floors & patio. Price 
reduced to $53,000. 
1850 sq. ft. home on 11/2 ac. In 
town at 3520 Hansen St. 
yard & lust redecoroted In- Beautiful 18x241iving rm. with 
side. Asking only $26,000. .large white brick fireplace, 
Arrange to vlew today & try 
your offer. 
'Centrally located 1000 sq. ft. 
ful l  basement home with 
double carport. 1 bdrm. suite 
In basement. Rents for S150 
)er mo. Located at 4639 Loan 
Ave. & asking $36,900. 
Bar & W-W carpet. 750 sq. ft. 
garage & workshop. Nicely 
treed & landscaped yard. 
Asking $56,000. 
2 bdrms, up, full basement 
with 3 pc. both & 2 bdrms. &'  
roughed In rec. room. Carport 
&'AI. siding wlt~ nice garden 
area, Situated ot 2405 Kenny 
and a lot of house for asking 
I Immocolat(~ condition Inslda price of S40,000. 
& out Is this 3, bdrm. full 
basement homewlth attached Thornhlll Rd. near Golf 
' garage. Has countertop range Course. Immaculate 10xSO 
& wall oven. Nicely land• mobile on 75'x200' fenced Int. 
scoped with garden.area. Includes fr ldge,,  stove & 
Asking 842,000 (MLS)Dr ive  storage shed. Asking only 
;,S15,000. (MLS) ~" i..: ... ~ i | by 2803 Keefor. 
I' B0b Hzill~oi... Nigh't, 635-9717 I 
| Bonnie Shaw bk;~n'~ 635.69701: McCo,,.  . 
Complete with starter, cerb., For Sale: 1970 12 x60 Parkwond 
distributor. Want $150. Phone . 2 bedrooms. Fully setup. Joey 
638-2751. (5tf) 'shack. Good condition. Asklng 
For Sale: 1974 Datsun B210. 
27,000 miles. Mileage.on H~vy..' 
38, mileage In city • 27. S2480 
.includes Cralg 8-track and 
luggage rack. Phone Mark 
weekdays at 635-5900 or view 
nlghts'after 6 p.m. at S104bAgar 
Ave. (Stf) 
1975 F260 4 x 4 Pickup. I~as 360 
V.8 and 4 speed tranny. 6 
months old - 6,500 miles, Tu-tone 
blue In color. Price $6,800 
complete. Call Wayne at 624- 
5283 In Prince Rupert. (P-30) 
• . .  . . . . . . . .  , .~  
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Leta professional sell It 
for you. 
Copper Mountain Enterprlseo~ 
Ltd. 635.4373, DL4144 (Cff) ..: 
1974 Dodge Power Wagon ~ ton, 
,4 wheel drive. Automatic, P.S,, 
~P.B. Phone 635.5136. (Cff) i 
For Sale: 1972 Mazda 616. Goocl' 
condition. Call 635.3569 after 6. 
(P.20) 
For Sale or trade: 1974 Buick' 
Contury for older car. Phone 
635.9775.. (P.28) 
For Sale: 260Z Dotsun. Ex- 
cellent condition. 30,000 miles. 
$5400. Phone 635.3381 after 5, • 
- (P-20) ,: 
For Sole: 1978 COn.Am 250 TNT. 
Like new; Phone 635.6632. (C- 
29) 
$9000. Phone 849.5440. (P-28) 
For  Rent: troilor stalls. Aloha 
Trai ler Court. Phone 635.7035. 
(Cff) 
For Rent: fully furnlsh~l 2 
bdrm. 10'x50' house Waller. 
Carpeted in living room and 
bathroom. $150 per month. No 
animals. In Thornhlll. 635. 
2482. 944 Kofood St. (P-28) 
Trailer space for rent. Closo 
in. No dogs. Phene,635.5350. 
• (C.28) 
FGR SALE: 2 bedroom mobile 
home 12x46. Contact Avco 
Financial Services, 635.7107. 
(P.28) 
For Sale: six 1970 12x52 
gateway Duchess house 
trailers. These trailers have 
never been pulled, were barged 
to Stewart from Vancouver. All 
tires and wheels In excellent 
cOndition. If Interested call 
John Hutchlngs 636-2660 or 
write Box 727; Stewart, B.C. (P- 
28) 
FOR SALE 
16 ft~ Showliner Boat 
with Motor and Trailer. 
Asking $gso. "A!so 1971 
Cruisomatic - 
Snowmobile $350. 
Phone 635.3875. 
Thompson, Berwlck, 
Pratt & Partners 
Architects, Engineers 
& Planners (C-28) 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ALEXANDER 
MARNOCH, formerly of 
Terrace, British Columbia. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against th e above Estate 
, are required to send full par- 
ticulars of sudl claims to Grant, 
Crampton & Brown, P.O. Box 
609, Terrace,'Brltlsh Columbia, 
on or before August 13th, 1976, 
after which date the assets of 
tained from the District 
Forester, Prince Runert, 
British Columbla, or the 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
British Columbia. (C.28) 
SURPLUS 
EQUI PMENT 
SALE 
On an as is where is basis 
Item No 
1 - 1971 Mazda 1/2 Ton Pickup 
(corrles a reserve bid of 
$500.00) 
2. Eatons Glider Glrlp Bicycle - 
single speed. 
3 - Appelo S Spee:J (Deellte) 
Womens Bicycle. 
4-  Block Hawk Glris Bicycle - 
the said Estate will be s ingle speed. 
distributed, 4laving regard only 5 - Boy's Blue Bicycle ,'single 
to the claims that have been speed. 
received. 6 - Sprln*ter Bicycle - chllds, 
Grant, Crampton & Brown single speed. 
Solicitors for the Estate (C- 7 - Road King Bicycle • girls, 
blue single speed. 
NOTICE TO Items may be Inspected at the 
CREDITORS works garage at 3205 Eby. 
Estate of the deceosed: Street, dally from 2 to 4 PM • 
TOWLAND, John, late of 335 Monday through Friday from 
Roslyn Blvd., North Van. July 15th to 26th. 
couver ,  OKNIANSKI ,  Bids to be mailed in an en- 
Alexander, late of Tatabrosa, velope plainly marked "Bid for 
BALL, Irving Herbert Equipment" to the Ad- 
Cameron, late of 1706 Edin- mlnlstrator, The District of 
burgh Street, New West- 
minster, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
__ estate(s) are hereby required 
to send them duly verified to 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. VBC 3L7, before the 2nd of 
September, 1976 after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate(s) will be dlsWIbutsd, 
having regard only to claims 
that have.been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee (C.31) 
Terrace, 5-3215 Eby SWeet, 
Terrace, B.C. on or before July 
26th, 15 4 PM. 
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
Any Item.not clol/ned on or 
before the ,10th day after 
notification, will be sold to the 
riext highest bidder. 
The Dlstrlot of Terrace (C- 
29) 
OPTIMIST: "Ono who takes 
o frying pan on a fishing tr ip; '  
. . . . .  Anon. 
.PLANERMEN With Stetsen-Ross experience 
preferred. 
CERTIFIED LUMBER GRADERS 
NORTHERN INTERIOR hW.A. RATES AND BENEFITs ""  
'APPLY. " 
Please reply in confidence to the: ' "  
Personnel Officer "~" 
Northwood Timber Limited :., 
Roam 213 - -  1717 Third Avenue "'~ 
Prince George, B.C. VZL 3G7 :: 
or Phone 562.1561 
Northwood Timber Limited 
Has an immediate opening for a ., 
Sawmill Produotion Foreman :* 
In Their Prince George Sawmill. 
111o encumbent must be fomiliar w i~ all phases of sawmill 
prodoctien, supervising of hourly employees and the usual 
keeping of records entailed with that position. 
Salary will be comnleneurafe with past experience. 
Usual Company Health and Welfare Benefits are opplicable. ""  
Please reply In confidence to the: "~' 
PERSONNEL OFFICER . .  
Narthern Timber Limited 
Room 213 " 
1717 Third Avenue 
Prince George, B.C. "' 
V2L SG7 or Phone ~' 
562-1361 
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Firemen put out a fire that started in a packing crate belonging to 
Willlam's Moving and Storage Wednesday morning, July 8 on the corner 
of Kalum and Lakelse. The crate was filled with packing material and 
fire officials suspect a thrown-away cigarette to be the cause of the blaze. 
• There was very little damage to anything around the crate. 
Summer combinations 
Individual Open Faced Lemon spread lightly. Top with another 
Salad Sandwiches ~/:~ cup soft butter or slice of bread spread with 
cream cheese. Cut into 2. 
Appetizing open face 
salad sandwiches can be 
made with a variety of 
ingredients hat compliment 
one another in flavour, 
texture and colour. Use a 
variety of breads, European 
rye, whole wheat, pum- 
pernickel and French. The 
spreads can be flavoured 
butters or cream cheeses 
which should be applied 
generously to prevent he 
topping from soaking into 
the bread. Meats and cheese 
should be sliced thinly to lie 
fiat on the bread or to allow 
meats to be rolled to give 
added dimension to the 
sandwich. Compliment he 
meat, fish or cheese top- 
pings with attractive, 
nourishing salad ingredients 
such as sliced marinated 
of tomato, onion rings or 
chopped chives give ad- 
ditional coloar, flavour and 
eye appeal. Use shredded 
lettuce, or lettuce leaves, as 
a base for some of the 
ingredients, oruse tiny bibb 
lettuce leaves for holding 
spoonfuls of potato, chicken 
or seafood salads, or for 
sauces uch as horseradish. 
tartar, or sour cream. 
Garnish salad sandwiches 
with twists of lemon or 
cucumber chopped parsely 
or dill or sprigs of parsley. 
Just remember-prepare ll 
ingredients ahead of time so 
that you can enjoy an easy 
streamlined preparation of 
these appetizing and 
nourishing sandwiches. Be 
sure to refrigerate until 
serving. 
Marinated Mushrooms 
1 pint mushrooms 
~/~ cup vegetable oil 
3 tablespoons white wine 
vinegar 
I/4 teaspoon sugar 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
~/s teaspoon garlic powder 
1'/2 teaspoons lemon juice, 
1 tablespoon snipped par- 
sley 
Wipe mushrooms cut off 
large stalks and slice thinly. 
Combine with remaining 
ingredients in a glass, 
stainless teel or enamel 
dish. Refrigerate for 1-2 
hours or until neededi 
Chef Salad Sandwich 
Prepare your favourite 
green salad. Add a generous 
amounts of slivered ham 
and cheese. Split a pita 
bread and spread with 
butter or cream chese. Toss 
salad with your favourite 
salad dressing. Pile into pita 
bread. Tuck in slices of 
tomato and serve im- 
mediately. As a variation 
prepare your favourite 
chicken, tuna, salmon, 
shrimp or crab salad. Split 
and butter apita bread. Line 
with large lettuce leaves. 
Pile salad between leaves. 
Refrigerate until serving. 
Mustard Spread 
~/4 cup softened butter or 
margarine 
1-2 tablespoons of your 
favourite prepared mustard 
V4 teaspoon H.P. Sauce 
Vs teaspoon seasoned salt 
B lend  ingred ients  
together. Leftovers can be 
stored in the refrigerator for 
your .next sandwich-making 
occasion. 
margarme 
~,.~ teaspoon grated lemon 
peel 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon snipped parsley 
~ teaspoon seasoned pepper 
Blend all ingredients 
'together. Leftovers can be 
stored in the refrigerator, 
for your next sandwich- 
mak ing  occas ion .  
Triple layered combos 
Triple Layered Combos 
binations on butter breaO 
slices. Be sure to refrigerate 
until serving tffne. Place a 
lettuce leaf over butter 
bread: top with a thin layer 
of potato salad. Cover with 
another bread slice; top 
with a ham slice, mustard 
and another lettuce leaf. 
Cover with third bread slice. 
Cut into two diagonally. 
Top a buttered bread slice 
with crisp cole slaw and 
slices or pickle. Cover with a 
bread slice; top with sliced 
corned beef or luncheon 
meat and a dab or two of 
mustard. Cover with bread 
and cut in two diagonally. 
Cover bread slice with tuna 
or salmon salad.curer with 
another bread slice; top 
with shredded lettuce an~ 
thinly sliced cucumber. 
Horseradish Sauce 
Combine ~/~ cup sour 
cream, 2 teaspoons drained 
prepared horseradish.  
Cole Slaw 
2 cups shredded cabbage 
1 teaspoon grated onion 
~/4 cup chopped green 
pepper 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
~/~ teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons fresh snipped 
parlsey 
Combine all ingredients. 
Confetti Cole Slaw 
, Follow recipe or cole slaw 
adding one-third cup grated 
carrot, '/4 cup thinly sliced 
radishes. 
Sandwich Wheel 
1-Prepare corned beef 
potato salad and confetti 
cole slaw. 
2-Cut a loaf of round rye 
bread into crosswise slices 
~/4 inch thick; if desired trim 
crusts. Spread to the edges 
with softened butter or 
margarine. 
3-Pile about 1 cup of corned 
beef potato salad in centre 
of bread to cover a 4-5 inch 
ring. Arrange 1-1~/~ cups of 
confetti Dole slaw around the 
eges. 
4-Garnish with wedges of 
tomato. To serve cut in half 
or into 4 quarters. 
Refrigerate ' until serving. 
Serves 2-4 
The sandwich wheel can 
also be prepared with other 
salad ingredients according 
to your taste. 
Place on platter and 
garnish with celery sticks, 
radish roses and cucumber 
spears. To serve cut in 2-3 
wedges. 
Other meats, pickles or 
spreads can be used for 
variation. 
Vegetable Sandwiches" 
Spread thinly sliced 
brown bread with Dream 
cheese. Arrange thin slic~s 
of cucumber, green pepper, 
carrot or radxshes 
generously over the top; salt 
These sandwiches may also 
be trimmed of crusts and 
cut into squares, oblongs or 
triangles for cocktail or 
afternoon tea sandwiches. 
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Barbecue fish recipes Ii! 
FISH FOR YOUR LIFE - IN Grill over white trot eoaxs m celery or cucumber. Oil [he skewers and then abofit 1" in'from side ~ll th~ 
JULY WITH SIZZLING a well oiled hinged rack, ENTERTAINING place your ehoice of fish and wayround. (The in~ide oval 
turning once. Baste during Fish Kabobs --  a great vegetables on the skewer in willform thelid in cooking.) 
SEAFOODBEcUE ON A BAR. cooking. Delicious. " idea for a "Do-it-Yourself" an alternating pattern. Bake on cookie sheet at 400 
party! Season and brush with oil. - degrees F., about 15 to 20 
Over a Gri l l ,  In a Rack - Clover Leaf Sl~reads Let your guests Mix'd- Use soy sauce marinade if minutes until well-risen and 
On a Skewer, Nothing beats There are simply dozens of Match any or  all of the desired. barbecued seafood for a golden. Cut off lid which will 
meal with a tasty dif- delicious ways to use Clover. following ingredients:  TUNA vet  AU VENT have formed and scoop out 
terence! It's the perfect way Leaf Spreads, especially in Cubes of Rupert's Frozen • (Serves 4) any uncooked pastry so it 
to delight family and en- the summer. There's Fillets, scallops, shrimps, 1 - ? oz. can Clover Leaf leaves an empty shell (This 
terrain friends this summer. Sockeye Salmon, Salmon & oysters, or chunks of lob-" Solid Light Tuna Dan be made a few days 
Specials offered to retail Shrimp and Smoked Salmon ster. Combine the seafood 1 Can Clover Leaf Oyster ahead of time.I n I tbsp. oil 
outlets this month include in the two and one-third oz. with your choice of Stew saute celery and green 
Clover Leaf Spreads, Solid jars and Salmon in the mushrooms,  cher ry  I pkt. frozen puff. pastry pepper untiltranslucentbut 
Light Tuna andPink Salmon larger four oz. jar. Take tomatoes, red and green (Jus RoD still crisp. Adddrained tuna, 
and Rupert Ocean Perch them hiking, picnicking, pepper squares, zucchini 1 tbsp. oil broken into chunks, un- 
Fillets and Ocean Perch camping, or boating - -  pieces, pineapple chunks, % cup celery, cut thinly diluted Oyster Stew and 
Fllp'n'Fry. handy size to pack - -  they'll olives, bacon rolls or across grain sweet basil, and blend all 
.... fitinanywhere! Createyour Rupert's Party Starters :~ cup jullened green pepper together. Heat. Empty into 
For a quick and con- own exciting hers d'oeuvres (onion flavour), strips puff pastry case andput lid 
venient meal that's different with party crackers and the Blanch all crisp '/4. tsp. sweet basil on top. Bake in preheated 
and tasty try.., spreads - -  thee let your vegetables such as zucchim, 
Rupert's Flip A Ultalienne imagination go to work. mushrooms, red and green Roll out thawed Duff'pastry 350 degree F. oven for 10 to 
Brush frozen Ocean Perch Start topping with avocado pepper pieces etc. for one to to,bout '/4" thickness in an 15 minutes. 
Flip'n'Fry generously with and finish with zucchini. Try two minutes first, to avoid oval shape (round off the "Be not slow to visit the 
Italian or French dressing, a sandwich with a crusty having them split off the edges with a knife). Then sick." Ecclesiasticus VII 
. . . . . . . .  bun and add some crunchy skewer while cooking, cut partially through pastry 
Your Co oPohas ' " "  O 14, 16, 16, 17 
more  o ner. N;,i  i 
TERRACE CO-OP SHOPPING CENTRE 
If desired your own 
favourite cheese spread ~ 
may be used in place of the D R Y  @ g o D s  - -  O~]~WNOR LNVNN@ 
cream cheese. The 
vegetables add their own 
special crunchiness as well 
as valuable nutrients to the d~_ .  L 
sandwich, i A selected group range, 
• I ~ ~ B ~ ~'T  includes all the summer 100 percent polyester in ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ,  ~/~* '~-~. .~ 
Potato Salad (for salad ~,  ] ~ colors, plains or prints. 60" ~l~.~-T j /~ . .~,~ '~/~' .P . ,~  sandwiches cut all 
vegetables into tiny dice) ~ " wide. . ~ " ~ , ~ J ~  
2 cups cooked cubed potato ' Assorted " d AA ~ ~ ~ ~  
one-third cup chopped 
pepperCelery TOPS BLAZERS_ SLACKS I W 1 tablespoon chopped onion n Yard 2 tablespoons chopped green ~ 
& RKIRTR ,,so selected cottons ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ,  - ~  11~ tablespoons vinegar 
one-third-~ cup mayon- ,m ~mm,- .mimv andblended materials. , ~ ' ~ ' ~ Q ~ ~ ~ . ~  
 ise o, ,00 . . . . ,  ,o , , . ,e r  .ssor,o, = . .  . "  w, ,e  
'/2 teaspoon salt O, Off ~ ~ ~  
'/4 teaspoon pepper ~ ~  1 99  ~ ~  pinch paprika 
Combine all ingredients Reg. Prices • n Yard 
Corned Beef Pot~to salad I I " I ' I Add one 7 oz. can of well Ladies Ladies . 
forPreparedChiled corned beef diced to iadd i t iona lmustard  f avour.t° salad SUMMER TOPS i UDIES SLAOKS I SUMMER SHORTS i 
Suggested Combinations I i Summer paslel colors ~ i~ I " , .~  I 
1-Spread pumpernickel i ~,  I made of 100 percent ~ i ~ ~o~ i bread with mustard butter; 
arrange a ham roll along i " ~,~---~,~ I polyester. Sizes 5-18. ~ ~  | Made of 100 percent ~ ~ i 
centre of bread. Overlap i A good varie~/ of styles, ~ . ~  I ~ ,~ F,~,~l~,~ I polyester in a good~ [! ~ " \ i  
'marinated mushroom i patterns and colors. ~'~ ~ n Pair ~ ~ l selecfion of colors. S i zes~t~.  ~ ~L~ ~i 
slices on one side of meat i Assorted materials. ~'~"~ I p AA  I~  ~ I 10-16 plus oversize. ~j/~=~-.~P II 
and tomato and onion slices 
on the other side. I Sizes S.l,. , I o ,uu  ,!N I 
2-Spread rye bread with 
lemon butter. Arrange 
small sardines diagonally 
over the bread. Overlap 
hard cooked egg slices along 
one side of sardines and 
dra ined  mar inated  i PANTS" cucumber slices along the  
other side. Top with a small 
bibb lettuce leaf filled with M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I , .  . . . .  , . . ,  v . . . . . . .  I 
._- 
t l  
tartar sauce. I l NIGHTGOWHS & DRESSES I " 
3- Spread pumpernickel I ~ ! ~d Beautiful for thelakeon I Made of 100 per( 
bread with pimento i Y '~  ~J'~J sunny days. Assorted I polyester and bleD flavored cream cheese. Top 
with 3 marinated herring • 1 ~  ~ %~ colors, styles and i materials. Assor 
fillets. Arrange overlapping i _ - .~ ,  - . |  .~.~ ~.-~---3~3 materials. Sizes 2.6X. I styles and colors. Si 
slices of radish and I ~"~"~ ~ " - - - ~ ~  ~~ I ~ ,x  
cucumbers, to fill the- ' 7~') A ~:~i~:i~ - ~:" ' 
lettuce l af  illed with sour ' .............. ' 
creamandsprinklewithtwo i v \  ~ ~><__~/~ ~ ~ each I mO• I Each Inl~ll 
tethreecaperS.butter. Cover wi h 2-3 thin to - I to  4-Spread rye bread w i th ,  e of lerry cloth and d d d i  " - "  ' 
• blended materials. Sizes -~F q l4HI  / \ ~ I~  ~ l m.  slices of caraway seed 
cheese or your favourite 12.6X Pa'r hiVV i ' "  V ' " "  i /n  
cheese. Overlap slices of 
tomato and onions rings, n 
Top with a lettuce leaf filled i ~ Sr. Girls I . , • ' 1 
with ham  alad. I PA S I I TNONGS I 5-Spread pumpernickel • ~ I ~.  MEN'S TANK TOPS I ' i bread with mustard butter 
Roll a salami him'slice into NT SUIT 
a c°ne shape and secure i e , varlet, of styles I I with a toothpick. Fill con  d s with tiny diced potato salad. 
Arrange one on bread. Mo~ / : r  liO: : er , ' ' 
' P Y g . and pafferns For men Garnish with marinated i ~ '~ . . .e~ of colors and , • I '. women and ' I 
mushrooms slices a,.,d m I ~l~t~ styles. Sizes 7-t4. Reg. I /  ~ ~ : ~  I children. | 
wedgesMilesplitLonga frenchS ndwich°f loaft°mat°" Blength.  / ~  $15.98 to $24 . .98  I \ ~ ~  ) .  ~ Sizes S, M' L, XL. l ~ .  ~ '  . .  i ! 
wise. Spread with flavoured ' 
LayerbUtter l ttuce°r reamleaves,eheese, it in - -~Z/  I ; - : .a .  I m to i 
slices of pickled cauliflower, I ' l l P~lir 
thin slices of roast beef 
thinly sliced onion rings, 
tomato slices and green' 
pepper ings. 
t, ,? ' , ,  ( t f 
I . • I " I " / 
. .~, ~...~...,:~.~: . . . . .  :~ . .~.~ ~x..~.~.:~.<.. , , . ,  ............... ~,'.'.<-:.....'~.~.'.-.~'.','~:~:i ........ ".':<'~ • ".".'..'.'<~.~.~'.'.'.'~..'.~-~,~.':."...".'.," ~,~ "~"  ~.  ,~  ~: :  ... : : , @::  , :  ~ .. .. . ,:: ,~ , : ,  : ,  , :  .. . ~ ............... , ..... , . . . .  ~ ~ 
~'~. : . . ' i .~ :  ~.. . . .  :~.,. ,~..-..'~@':'~',::.:.:.i~i . . . . . . .  :..- . . . . . . . . . . .  :~..'.-~: ..................... ~.'.:~.-.:,:.~. .. .... ,'.'.*.:.,~.~ . . . . .  ~.:.:.:~.~..~. ~>~ • 
~ :~:: ....~:~:&.....:~:. ..:.: ,.,,, .. ,....,..'.-,'.,,,.,. ",',,. -....,.., • .,s . .  . . :  . . . . . . .  
• Y'.':"A:~'~ . . . . .  ~...~ ~:::<.. .'.'.'. .'.'." ".:.:::.:.:.:~.:.:.:.': .'.." " : ,  :. :':':~ '~.:" ~' "~ ~i : ' " ;~: : . :  ~:~: :~: :~: : :~ .~. . . . '  :.:..:. .:.: . . . . .  :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. ..... ::: .,,. .~., ~ . . .  ~ . 
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Svetlana Smith, a •professional director from Van- 
couver is an instructor in the Summer School of the 
.Artsin Terrace and Will be head of the Advanced 
~ct ing  and Course. This. course,, which Was 
f 
For information phone Stefan Cieslik at ' 63~210i or 
635-3804. Svetlana.. Smith.~ has directed for the New. 
.Play Centre, UBC Stage CampUsand the Vancouver 
DirectingCorn City College.Studio 58. She was the founder and 
originally scheduledduring the-day, will be held in the director of .the Women's Theatre Cooperative and a 
evenings, July 23 to 30. The workshops.are.preferably i teacherof creative dramatics for clfildren. She was.. 
experience m for those people with some " theatre.The.. recently involved with the .BCDA Drama Festival 
cost is.$35 and thereis still-ro0m left for a pplicati0ns, held in Terrace. 
I I 
I • 
: .  r ,  . . : : . 
• * I r r ~ ~ * 
For the week July ]4th.thru July 20th, 1976 
* : 
t I '  
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Gloria Kaye seeks top of singing comer 
Gloria Kaye, at 20, has 
matured into an enormously 
exciting talent, as viewers 
of CBC-TV Variety's new 
prime-time musical hour 
will discover this summer. 
She's been honing her 
natural gifts of a big voice 
and a professional delivery 
since she was too short to 
reach the microphone, but 
what makes her special in 
the eyes of many is a rare 
quality of interpretation of 
music ~ material  that 
communicates through the 
eye of a television camera. 
The Sunshine Hour, which 
got underway June 18 on the 
network for nine Friday 
nights at 9, reveals this and 
other new facets of the 
Alberta-born, honey-haired, v 
blue-eyed singer who this 
past season ~ generally 
played the n icegir l  next' 
door, as a regular on the 
Tommy Hunter Show, with a 
repertoire consisting mainly 
of uptown country tunes. 
On the summer series sne 
.domonst ra tes  an  
astonishing., vocal ver- 
satility, performing musical 
numbers covering the entire 
contemporary spectrum of 
pop, fold, orek, disco, easy- 
listening ballads, blues, jazz 
and, yes, even country. 
With varied song material 
distinctively tailored to her  
fine voice, she belts out 
upbeat Carole King num- 
berso f  croons soft Joan 
Baez tunes with equal ease. 
Her hair cut  stylishly 
shorter and her wardrobe 
contemporary and sleek, 
Gloria emerges as a fresh, 
exciting talent--in a show 
which, most important, 
displays that talent to good 
advantage. 
Produced and :directed 
before an audience at CBC 
Halifax studios by Jack 
O'Neil, The Sunshine Hour. 
has already received ap- 
plause from the critics. 
Among them is Toronto Star 
staff writer Margaret Daly, 
who recently lauded the 
° .  _ • 
series for its 
"sophistication, 
professionalism and sheer 
after sitting in on tapings ot 
the show this spring• 
RPM Weekly, a magazine 
intertainment value far 
beyond the level audiences 
associate with summer 
rep lacement  shows . "  
As for the comedy in the 
series: "It 's (said Ms. Day) 
SHAN ¥AN 
. . . . . . .  U R AN T[ ...... 
iineSe and canadian 
; r 
.widely-read by those in the 
Canadian radio and 
record ing industr ies ,  
agreed. "She has .aver -  "I come from Indian and recalls Gloria, who has no 
satile, professional dedvery moonshine territory." That regrets about missing a. 
.and a smooth swing which .would be the farming normal childhood 'away' 
should make fans of many" community of Frains, 120 from family with whom she 
is on excellent erms. summer  pr ime- t ime miles north of Edmonton• "And 
V iewers ; "  commented The youngest of five the experience taughtmeto 
columnist Alan Guettel. children of Ukrainian face responsibility at an 
Under the aegis.of CBC- descent, Gloria was coaxed early age." 
TV Variety chief Jack into singing at age 3 by Nevertheless, her teenage 
McAndrew, who chose her brother Paul, who had run life wasn't • all showbiz. 
to co-star this summer, out of older sisters• By the There was school five days a 
Gloria Kaye's future looks time she was 4 she was week, ,in Edmonton where 
bright. A publicist for .the harmonizing, and answered her p~rents rented a house, 
network's TV Variety and to both the name on her andshe stillhad time to play 
Music departments is taking birth certificate, Slavka volleybal and act as a social 
• mattered most, they seemed ' : . 
how, Gloria's background childish to her.  And they' : 
and answers to an in-were openly jealous of her  : 
terviewer's questions are opporttinities to travel and . 
the kind publicity men learn aboutlife in a different 
dream of: "The career has way . .  _ .. ,, 
been good to me so far,' and "But I felt sorry for mem 
more sharp-edged, more- 
urbane and  downright 
funnier than anything that 
has passed for humor on big 
city CanadianTV in years." 
Sharing top billing with 
Miss Kaye ]s singer- 
songwriter Tom Gallant, 
w i th  a regularly featured 
Nova Scotian balladeer of 
considerable wit named Jim 
Bennet', and Toronto's 
~.,,,,,a c ,v  R~vne alumni her on a tour this month to Kolmatycki,' and the eas!er convener for St. Patrick's 
• A~n~dr'ea.V~ rti'"n, •Eugene meet with news media Gloria Kaye. Slavka, auer must h~/e been a bit of a Levy and ~ O'Flaherty. people in six Western cities, all, means glorious, and 'K' Junior High School. But it 
Musical backup is by. an i and co-ordinating national was her original initial• tight squeeze because she 
eight-piece band under: advertising promoting her At 4, she stood out in other 
• - ran er-: role in The Sunshine Hour. way: travelling with Paul took jazz' dancing on 
~aUS~c~ pdire~t°Maar.~ong a The  CBC's own internal, by bus from her parents' Mondays, ballet on Tuesdays, drama on 
Haligonian whose TV ex- ratings service will be ' fa rmto  try.out for a talent Wednesdays, piano and l 
p e r i e n c e i n c 1 u d e s closely monitoring the: show in Edmonton, she was guitar on Thursdays and 
arrangements for • the old results, and if public outraged to find that the 
'Singalong Jubilee series, i res,ponse is as expected minimum age for those performedtop local hotels°n weekendSand othersat 
e "of The Sunshine she llbe groomed with guest taking part was 5. When all outside the city. 
• S0m_ . . - -,^- ..~.--~,'onces on other the other kids had finished Later, at the urging of a 
r's uests are  tamiimr ,~ .  ov~, - -•  , _ ' - - " "o the Hou g • • nows sne marcneu up ~ former manager, she spent • diences TV - varietY. . s . 
~. Canadian TV,_au ^~.~.;:~ Gloria has all the at- master of ceremomes and a year in Los Angeles 
like ~emon~on~s,^.y:J.~?~n~ " tributes necessary to mak e told .flafly:."I .am g.oing to studying and recording, and 
t,ori ~,aye anu. ~,~w ~,,.,, " "t bi" in the entertainment sing." ~ne.aio too ttne song 
sw~ck's Ma.rg usburne, Duy ~..~'o-~ looks talent and a was • Doggie Heaven), the made an appearance on The 
professionalism,. audience went wild-andeSsh ? better part of a year in 
manvnv~.fresntaceslnme " Mary Griffin Show; • the 
CBC.~TV'Varie-t~ stable,such.__,_ Y - ~-'~. -.~ous and something else as well- won the. •. c . 
~1, J L I I J LC ;EL  • . . * " " • ~:m~yS*qu r te t  " from an abihty to turn on her - Many a clumwno stags u.p. London, recording for EMI and being photographed by 
• '--'"" e Vancouver emotional depth before the a storma~ a m~en~ con~es~ is scandal sheets because she 
Wlnnlp g, . e e of the camera," never heard from again, but had sung the rifle song for t Geanette Brantley, cold y . . . . .  ' ~. . . . . . .  vocalis . . . . . .  ^,~m-,nm McAnarew , t~loria Kept going, tier nrst the European edition of,the 
• on  t~n ,-,,, . . . . . . . .  " Toronto stagers ~.as _ , g ,,e~o ~ h t 'sneciai' record, cut when she was 4, m ~, . . . . . . .  t a ~. . . . shocker film Last Tango in 
and Mary Ann ~acuona . . . . .  ,~ . , , ,o~ reaches thro-~h ]s till a hot seller in Par is  ("a movie I was too 
and, from .Newt ounma~, ~e~s~c:  screen to m~e Ukrainian circles. An LP, young to see at the time,"- 
r uav ia  ~icnae v , singe . . . .  ; ,t,~ i,,,.~,,~ o~ h,~r son~s real recorded when she was 5, laughs Gloria); and enough 
• Glorm Kaye s .mdividua ,n  h~r~olF and .the viewer, became a runaway h~t m time to come back home to 
performance in  me ~-,~o,, ~"~: '~=,, -m-~,nicates " Prussia for reasonsshe still • ' " or ,,,  . . . . . . . . . . .  complete high school at 
wh~eh as her ctomg two , .  ~o,, ,~, , , ,~zino that  doesn't understand. She 
three m."s°l°lms spo~Sarawn eaCncon., te[ev~si'~n"is ~nly one finally broke .into the Edmonton'Scomposite ("th St" Joseph'Ssame 
pro~a . . , , - -  ^~,~- -o -*  in the an- business in a big way when- school Robert Goulet wen~ 
sidei:hble attemion.' ~ne ~,~' , '~""  exudes maturity, energy tertainment industry, and she was 6 and sang 'for an to,,). 
and"  sensitivity, an! that the surest route to fame RCMP convention in Ed- Shortly after, at 17, she 
ingredient which manifests is through a hit record, ~/: monton. The Mounties' returned to Toronto--where 
itself most :in her' often part of the long-term plan. wives were so impressed she now lives in the stately 
h e a r t-  r e n d i n g i n - involves making Gloria a they raised $3,000 to help her Casa Loma district with 
terpretations of ballads, ''! recording star• After career along, brother Pau l 'and  did 
wrote Gretchen Pierce of overtures from CBC, RCA. At 8, brother Paul was wofitable TV commercial 
the Halifx Chronicle Herald, agreed to release a single by handling that career. When work over the next few 
- . . . .  Gloria to coincide with the he sent a videotape of her years for the manufacturers 
' ' June 18 debut of the Sun-.-winning performance on a of beer and bonbons, pan- 
[] shine Hour.. "E Tu" is the' local talent show, Kikkies tyhose and pop-but only as -  
I name of the bilingual love: On Kamer, to The Tommy a singer, not as a visible 
ballad sung in English and Hunter Show, the answer •face, because ".I don't want• 
Italian on the 'A' side of the was "she should move to to be labelled as a jingle 
disc, with an uptempo Toronto•" And move they singer•" In 1974-75, 
rocker called "It's a Crying did from the 350-acre family however, she was the Pepsi 
[ Shame" on the flipside. The nest, her farmer father and Girl of the Year/ 
record will be plugged on mother who is a psychiatric This past season she has  
CHC radio stations and nurse, to seek her fortune in been a regular on the Hunter 
heavily promoted to disc Toronto. Paul came to teach show, "a show which has 
Foods j ockeys  a t  l~r ivate  s ta t ions .  
• Gloria is pleased by the 
attention, but surprisingly 
I .serene and level-headed 
about itail. 
~"The fame part may come 
in time," she muses, "but if 
/ 
high school mathematics, 
Gloria to sing on the Hunter 
show. She boarded at the 
home of Art Snider and his 
wife, singer Jackie Allan, 
who was on Tommy's Show. 
For the next three years 
been-very good to me," 
contributing such freshness 
and vitality that it led to her 
opportunity this summer to• 
show what she can do in 
various musical fields. 
"I want to be one of the 
'a'Wilere the eU$tOmer is King"" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . .  ~ 
ForTakeout SorvioO 
JPhone 636-6154 
• , t  t 
not then I won't be upset• she stayed in Toronto, at- best sin~ers out of Canada," 
tendin rade school and " im I " I  "ust " . I'm in no hurry, and .en- g g • she states s p y. . J 
joying what I do. I just'like managing also to appear in enjoy singing. I want to sing, 
to sing, and wherever it all the CBC musical shows and I:like pleasing people• • 
; takes me I'd like to be one of of the day--Tommy What really pays off in the 
"the best singers. Music is ..Hunter, Juliette, It's end isseeing that smile on 
~one o f  the few things Happening, Show Of The people's faces and hearing " 
everybody basin Common.". Week, Music Hop, Robbie the clapping That two 
She adds frankly, that Lane-as well as'radio, and ,,,;,,,,te~ follo~in~ o s0na is 
many Canadian talents go sGme one-night shows at the 'a~ce ~n~e. I wa~t~ sh~w I" 
unrecognized;because of Royal York Hotel. 
, ; l ack  of promotion; an ac- But Gloria's age told 
• :tivity. si~e .views as . "an against her. At 11, night- 
essent ia l .  Y , ,par t , , .  of clilbs were out and after 
showbusmess, and it is so she's avpeared on all the 
• oftennot how good "you are" available CBC shows she 
but who youl lmow; which moved back home only' to 
' makes a ' _ c~reer.":  "find she had outgrown her 
'. Unaffectedly ,drawing no, schoolmates. At an age 
;~,.protrait of .he~r !ife'/u.tL,.~..,~!~h~n the wearing of nylons 
sing other, things beside 
country ---' everything from • 
Streisazid.to Dylanto Baez. 
"To stay in'showbusiness, ' . 
you have to do it for-t.he 
sheer love of i t ,  I t ' l ldrwe - . . . 
I you wacky if you.d, ont'love ~,~ 
iL Singing is iny hfe, aiid I . 
put all my feelings into' my ... ~ .~ ~ . 
songs .  : 
Film Festival grants 
dispursed 
through Ottawa 
Film festivals in Montreal 
Toronto and OttaWa have 
received grants for. 1976 
totalling $43,000 it was 
announced today I ' I~  
Secretary of State J. 
Faulkner. 
World renowned f i lm 
figures and critics are ex- 
pected by Toronto mayor 
David Crombie. Festival of 
Festivals, which intends to 
be a major international 
film festival, will be held in 
Toronto from October 18 to 
24. It will present the best in 
film from festivals around 
th~ world and will include 
seminars as well as special 
retrospective programs. A 
grant of $19,500 has been 
aWarded to the Festival of 
Festivals to assist in the 1976 
program. _ 
The best recent produc- 
tions by both young in- 
ternational filmmakers and 
young Canadian filmmakers 
(viiibe held in Montreal and 
Quebec.- in October and 
November. Le Festival 
international du Jeune  
C inema du Quebec will 
present films Of original 
style, technique and subject 
maker  with limited 
distribution. Screenings will 
be held simultaneously at 
tlie Cinema Outremont in 
• Montreal and the Cinema 
"Cartier in Quebec City. The 
Association quebecofse des 
• FLIGHT OF THE DOVES 
1971 Stars Ran Moody, Jack 
Wild, Dorothy McGuire. Irish 
locations blend with humor and 
suspense in this tale of two 
children pursued by a mur- 
derous uncle. 
critiques de Cinema has 
received a grant of $12,000 to 
organize the festival. 
The Society of Canadian 
Cine Amateurs has 
organized the 7th Canadian 
International Amateur Film 
Festival to be held in Ottawa 
July 21 .to 24. The .festival 
will be held in the National 
Archives Theatre and the 
Museum of Man Theatre in 
Ottawa wi{h daily 
• screenings in the afternoon 
and evening. A gala •night 
presentation will close the 
festival. The ;.,~ternational 
jury will include Tony Rose, 
editor of MOVIE MAKER. 
To assist in organizing the 
festival, the Society o f  
Canadian Cine Amateurs 
has •received a grant of 
$4,000. 
Montreal  wil l  also host a 
film, festival by. Canadian 
students'from September 22 
to 26. The grant awarded to 
.the Canadian Student Film 
'Festival i s  $7,500. 
It  is the purpose of the 
Film Festival office of the 
.Department ~ of the 
Secretary of State to 
develop more effective 
methods of film promotion 
publicity for distribution 
and exhibition abroad, arid 
to assume fthe coordination 
'and administration of 
national film representation 
at film ~exhibitions in 
Canada and a, broad. 
I 
SECRET OF CONVICT LAKE. 
1951 Glenn • Ford, Ethel 
Barrymore, Gene Tierney, 
Zachary Scoff. Mountain set- 
tlement in 1971. A group of 
escaped convicts descend upon 
a small sefllement With only 
women inhabitants. Based on 
actual early California incident. 
3&6 4 
R~;~- =R ROOM- 
KAREEN~S YOGA 
TEN A.M. 
IT'S YOUR MOVE 
JEAN CAN,'G%; SHOW 
! 
NOON NEWS ' 
MOVIE MATIN-t=I= "RigM 
of rite Doves" 
rF.=nRITY. DOMINOES 
WHAT'STHEGOODWORD? 
ANOTHER..t~JRLD 
THE BEADY BUNCH 
THE FBI 
N ~',~,'~ HOUR 
'THE WAR YEARS 
B.c sc ._w~__s 
FR:-",~:DLY GIANT 
I 
MR. DRP-~_$UP 
~- ~ ~-~E STP'~K~'T 
[ SU;;;;-'R & STUFF 
rm-_ NEWS 
BOB SWlTZBR 
WlU)  KINGDOM 
I 
.DEATH' V. At tFy  DAYS 
¢:-r'~--E OF NIGH'['" 
TAKE 30 
r=, :nRITY __rOOKS_ 
FOGErr RA~=__=~S 
MR. DRESSUP 
' IT'S YOUR CHOICE 
. THE _B~_n ONES 
'. HOUR-~-" A~ 
DEMOCRATIC CON- 
" VENTION 
19 
THE WAR YEARS - "rbe Baffle 
of Germany 
Baffle on •two fronts -- the 
French defend Strasbourg, the 
Americans capture the bridge 
at Remagen, the Allies cross the 
Rhine and the famous cities of 
Germany begin to fall. The. 
Russians clear Poland and 
capture Koenigsberg. The 
Allies have now surrounded 
Germany and are ready for the 
final blow. • 
CORRUPT ONES 
1967 Stars Robert Stack, Elke 
Simmer, Nancy Kwan. 
Photographer . is given a 
package by a man who is later 
murdered and finds it contains 
a medallion which when 
decoded leads to buried 
treasure in Red China. 
SHE PLAYED WITH FIRE 
1958 Jack Hawkins, Arlene 
Dahl. Insurance adjuster, in- 
vestigating fire, suspects fraud 
onpart of owner's wife. Keeping 
quiet, he becomes suspect 
himselL 
STOWAWAY 
1936 Shirley Temple, Robert 
• young, Alice Faye. Daughterof 
slain Chinese missionary stows 
away on-playboy's '~;acht. 
"Goodnigh t My Love". 
SECRET WORLD 
1969 'Stars Jacqueline Bisset, 
Giselle Pascall. Set in a Fr0nch 
country estate, it is the story of 
a 10-year-old boy who is in- 
troverted by the death of his 
paints. 
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HIJACK 
"1973 Stars David Janssen, 
Keenan Wynn, Jeanefle-Nolan. 
A first.rate truck driver, while 
transporting top secret cargo 
fr.om L.A. to Houston, is 
~/challenged by ruthless 
hilacking affempts along the 
way. ..: 
ATLANTIS: THE LOST 
CONTINENT 
1961 Stars Anthony Hall, Joyce 
Taylor, Frank de Kava. Young 
Greek fisherman, in love with 
claughter of the King of Atlantis 
whose life he saved, agrees to 
help her search for the lost city. 
ARABELLA 
The light.hearted story of a 
Classy con artist during the 
Roaring Twentles, who employs 
her total femlnlne resources to 
weave a colorful tapestry of 
deception and Intrigue 
wherever she travels." Vlrna 
Llsl stars. Also starring James 
Fox, Margaret Rutherford and 
~Terry ~' Thomas. 
° ,  
b- 
KI~ DYNAMITE 
194,1 Stars the East Side Kids, 
• Pamela Blake. Situation 
comedy involving the ragged 
sidewalk kids. 
/ 
"ON HIGI~IWAY 16" -1737- 20In AVENUE 
I ~ ~ • 
1 I110T[L ' II J FuLL  MOOER' : PG H IW~ I i ELECTRIC HEATING ; I I KITCHEN "FACILITIES 
i. . . " 0 I ICOLOUR TELEVISION I 
"~MASTER CHARGE • CHARGEX - I IGOV. 'T  •APPROVED .! 
• FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPI-IONE 564-6869 ,~ 
; .. "" 1737 TWENTIETH AVEN•UEi  
t l" : MARe AND JOHN RAHIER ~ PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. 
The place to stay..while shopping, golfing, 
holidaying, travell ing through or just visiting 
friends, close 'to major shopping centres, etc. 
9:30 FR IENDLY G IANT 
9:45 MaN AMI  10:30 .MR. DRESSUP 
10:00 B.C. ~CHOOLS 11:00 SESAME STREET 
6:00 UNIVERSITY  OF THE A IR  
6:30 B .C .A .M.  
7:00 CANADA A.M. 
9:00 ROMPER ROOM 
9:30 KAREEN'S  YOGA 
9: 00 
9:30 
10:00 
MISTER ROCJ=RS 
10:00 TEN A.M. * 
10:30 IT'S Your  MOVE 
11:00 J EAN CANNEM SHOW 
12:00  NOON NEWS 
12:15 DEF IN IT ION 
" -~. "  " . . . . .  
3&6 4 _9_ . . . .  
ROMPER ROOM 
KAREEWS YOGA 
TEN A~M. 
| 
• 10T'S YOUR MOVE 
, JEAN CA~;~A SHOW 
NOON NEWS 
MOVIE  " MAT INEE 
,,.~!=~:~: The Lasl ¢m- 
tinent" " 
CELEBRITY DC.wU NOF~ 
WHAT'S THE ~OD*WORD? 
AN0~-dER V~RLD 
THE BRADY BUNCH 
THE FBI 
MR. -  P IPER 
FRIENDLY GIANT 
MR. DRESSUP • 
i 
SF..SAME b-TR,~b--r 
" I  
• SUMMER & STUFF 
CBC NEWS 
-'BOB SWlTZER 
HOE, HOE, HOE • 
.DEATH VALLEY DAYS 
i 
EDGE OF NIGHT 
TAKE 30 
CBLI~.RRITY COOKS 
'FOREST RANGERS 
MR. DRG$SUP 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE ' 
LOVE PMER. STYLE 
HOURGLASS 
"LITTLE HOUSE ON, 
PRAIRIE 
THE COAC.ES. 
DEMOCRATIC CON* 
~.N-fiON 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
1:00 
1:r30 '
2:00 
2:30 
'3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
;6:30 
7:00. 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
NEWS HOUR 
SPRUCE MEADOW. INVIT. 
EXCUSE MY FR~':;CH 
THE PRACTICE 
~ki~AF. COMES FUTURE 
FiLM "Ara~ila" - - 
Mk:..-R ROGERS 
NEW AFr-;.~--~-,e,~S :'TO". 
HIGH SCHOOL. L.EAR~ 
NING . . . .  
~.C~,~. '~I .OGY . ,.~ ~'.'i 
ASCENT OF ; ;~ .  . . . .  
RC,~IANTI C REBELLION; 
CLASSIC - THEATRE. 
PREVIEW 
CLASSIC ~,;=AYRE" 
10:00 
. . 1 
110:'30 * 1 
i 
~TION@,  NSWS .0ud Fi _~-" 
N I I ~ t l T  FINAl. . . . . . .  1 . . . .  . 
,~,,,,~AV.;,~MVmVmV~ LATE SHOW "Sty...; m 
l - W m F l ~ w .  ~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  = .~:~ , LATE, LATE. SHOW!"Kkl . • 
i 
. , , L  " 
• : . . . . .  , " 
• 
~ F_?_A_~E STP':~r 
i: i  =CTRIC COMPANY 
HUMAN SEXU.AI__ITY 
LILIAS., YOGA & YOU 
~_---_, K ~_ e_.~.T 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:30 
- . ,  ~ ~,  "~, . I :~ ' / " . .~ .  
• IMPERIAL GRAND BAND THE TRI_tAL EYE ' 
' " CTV MOVIE "C~,-~;Jpt JENNIE "LAD~' RAN-" nnt ~- .  
- G~-,,~" - - -  
IMOVIN ON SAY BROTHER 
' i 1 . . . . .  P E R F O R M A N C E  jAZZ 
'THE NATIONAL . . . .  ": HOUR 'FINAL " "  1 
, , - - .w  I 
NIGHT FLUa.AL . . . . . .  
• FOTOPLAY ,Secret of  ~ LAi;E SHOW "Hijack*' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"Onwid Lake" "LATE. LATE SHOW,She" 
_ . __  mi  , i 
L . . . . . . . .  i - -  
f 
! 
4, ENTERTAINMENT, THE HER.ALD, Wed. July 14, 1976 
NE 4 H Show draws HELLO FRISCO HELLO McCLOUD: THE DAY NEW p • 1943 Alice Faye, Jdhn YORK TURNED BLUE . m 
Payne, Jack Oakle, June. A union executive,.aware of ., , " 
Havoc, Lynn Bari. Man's certain underhanded syndicate 1 000 
heartbreaking attempt to -dealings, is marked for death by 
publicize a grand opera on San the  mob unless pre(:inct ! 
Francisco's Barbary Coast. headquarters can offer him, 
Complete with singing, dancing protection. Gig YoUng, Bur- More than 1,000 com. Showmanship, Hal ter -  Agr icu l tu ra l  Judging 
and romance . . . . .  nadette Peters and Marge petitors from a l l  ovex Making Com~tition, party Competitions, Garden and 
THE MAGIC SWORD Redmond guest star. British Columbia will be (Community Centre) Flower Display Placings, 
1962 Stars Basil Rathbone, taldng part in the 4-H Clubs Sunday, August 22: All Educational Displays 
Esielle Winwood, Gary Lock- FACE-OFF wood and Anne Helm. Young Setamid the tough competitive Showat the Pacific National Daiw Goat Showmanship Set-Up, Provincial Judging Exhibit ion in Vancouver and Placings, Poultry Competitions Home 'Arts, 
hero sets out to rescue beautiful world .of professional hockey, August 21 through Sep- Placings..Cutest .~mimal in Food P]acings 
princess kidnapped by evil  this Canadian film.deals with a Show, Tug-O-War COM- Thursday, September 2 
sorcerer aided by an enchanged straight young hockey player's tember 6. Dress Review Rehearsal, - 
horse, invincible armor and a reaction to  the liberal lifestyle These youngsters wig be PETITION 
magic sword provided by his of the girl he comesto care for. competing for prizes in 1600" Monday, August 23: Arr ival  of 4-H Horses, 
foster mother, an absent- Stars Art Hindel, Trudy Young classes, ranging from Ayrshire and Guernsey Educat iona l  Display 
minded witch, and John Vernon. square dancing to Calf Placings, Holstein Calf P l a c i n g s, P r o ] e c t 
BEAST OF HOLLOW leathercraft. Entry deadline Placings Demonstrat ions,  Food 
MOUNTAIN PLAZA SUITE " is August 1. Tuesday, August 24: Rev~ow 
1956 Stars Guy Madison, 1971 Stars Walter Maffhau, As usual, one of the Jersey Calf Placings FHday, September 3: • Dress Review Rehearsal, 
Patricia Medina, Carlos Rivas. /~aureen Stapleton, Barbara highlights of the Show will • Wednesday, August 25: 
Gigantic prehistoric monster Harris, Lee Grant. At different be the 4-H Auction which • Assembly and In- Pyre and Home Art Trophy 
lurks in the hills surrounding times, Suite 719 of the Plaza always produces tears as ternational Stock Judging Interview, Equitation and 
young man's ranch, making off Hotel is occupied by an the young farmers see their for all American 4-H and R id ing  Per fo rmance  
with his cattle and girl. executive who checks in w i th  prized livestock sold for FFA Members, American Placings, Dress Review 
M O I;I ST  E R T H A T his wifeto commemorate their slaughtel;. Sale date this Trophy Presentat iohs,  E l iminat ions ,  Ha l ter -  
CHALLENGED THE WORLD anniversary, a successful year is August 30. ~ Departure of all dairy Making Competition, Dress 
1957 Stars Tim Holt, Audrey producer who has arranged an calves and goats Review Finals, Award " 
Dalton, ~lans Conried. Naval afternoon tryst with an old The popular Tug-O-War 
Intelligence discovers atomic" flame anda hurried father who competitions this year will T]kursday, August 26: Presentations for Provincial 
experiments !n Salton Sea have must coax his daughter out" of be held August 22, August 30 Arrival of Beef ,aJdmals Far~jC°mpetit°rs' Buckerfleld's 
unearthed giant radioact ive the bathroom to attend her own and September 5. and Lambs twrd;~ One change this year is Friday, August Z1: . Sa ,, September 4: 
beasts who are causing wedding, that the 4-H party and tour Heifer Placings, Oral Isla Tour, Horse 
wholesale murder. AUTUMN LEAVES will both be hosted by Section (Beef Fitting Placings for Western and Eng l i sh  P leasure ,  
1956 Stars Joan Crawford, Cliff Buckerfield's Ltd. Competition), Square Dance 
PRINCE OF FOXES - "= Robertson, Vera Miles. Lonely Travel is subsidized Competition, Buckerfield's Buckeffield's Tour, Swine 
1949 Tyrone Power, Orson wdman marries younger man through hinds provided by Party Showmanship and Placings 
Wells, Wanda Hendrix, Everett whom she discovers later is The  Norgan  Foundat ion ,  Saturday,  August 28: Su ,day ,  September 5: 
Sloane. Young adventurer mentally unstable. She is forced established by the late Beef PlaTings(All Market Tug-O-War and Horse  
• defies Cesare Borgia and is to commit him to an institution George NorgaK to assist in Steers), Lamb Showman- Costume Class, Departure • .of Provincial Competitors 
almost destroyed for his choice, for treatment, the education and ship and Placings, Ha]ter- 
development of rural young " Making Competition Monda 7, September 6 .. 
~' . . . . . . . . . . .  " ": . . . . . . . . . .  f ...... peoplein B.C. Sunday, August 29:  ° Trail  Horse Plat ings, i ; ALIJM LECT[ tC The PNE provides f ree .  Beef Sho.wmanship, Horse Fitting , Departure of billets and, for the ~cond Educational Displays Swine and Horse Club 
• E year in succession, is Monday, August30: Members. 
Market Lamb 4-H and 
L" rD  ticket.charging ° ly $1'25 per meal open Sale, Beef 4-H Sale, 
' ~, The complete 4-H Ladies in Wool, .Cutest 
, schedule is: Animdl in Show, Tug-O-War 
: 3234 Kalum St. Terrace, B.C. Thursday, August 19: Competition 
; TV Sales & Service - Electric Heating Judging of Senior Tuesday, August 31: Clothing, Junior Clothing, Arr iva l  of Provincial 
ELECTROHOME Crafts, Leathercraft Competitors, Flower and 
Friday, Augmt 2g: . Garden Displays, Departure 
QUASAR GIBSON Arrival of dairy calves, of all Lambs and Beef 
APPLIANCES dairy goats and pou]tw Wednesday, September 1: 
' SHARP / Saturday, August 21: Arrival of Swine Mum- 
Honey Placinzs. Dairy  hers, All Provincial and ~ TOSS 
• ? 
. " . . - • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
3&6 4 " 9 3&6 4 _ :91 
'; . ~ KIDDIES ON .KN~P.A: ~ . _ _~. .=. J  I~ : ;~R ROOM ,' 9: 00 ~. .  . . . . . . . . .  
;IB;C'SCP.':':-'~ . . . . .  .~=s-'=,"s "#~--~ "' 9: 30 WAi =xVl'' = ee.,~ ]_  _ _ _ J  
FE;--;:~t.Y@IANT' : T-r.NAJM. ' |0:00 BLAZE OIFGL~Y , Ki~-i-O, FF " ' t  . . . . . .  i __ i 
~J~: ~.,~_~_-UP "IT'S YOJJR MOVE " 10: 30 : t . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' ! 
3"~_~. _..~E :,.~=~-T ; JEAN :C~NEM SHOW 11 : 00 , CtlA,;'~:¢:,,.:P ~-~,,,-~S ~ ~  
. 11:30 w;~ oLYMPICS- - ; ' .J 
SU.'.'.;'_~R &STUFF ._MOON_. NEWS 12:00 =Gp-~|NG ¢~KF.MONIE$ ~ OLYMPIC" OPENING " 
, CEREMONIES . . . . . . . . . .  
Par  ., .~ .E  MATINEE "Magic 12: 30 - . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  S~,~" 1:0'0 
~,~ K¢ ;:-:--_-~ I :  30 . . . . . . . .  
DEATH v~,, =Y DAYS 2: 00 LOST iSLAND McG~AN & CO. 
i 
ir:-D~-~_ - OF NIGHT 'eJ=! ,=n_~,W oc:;..,.~_-~=~i , 2: 30 W~"L¢OMEI,.K BACK kO¥- ' JOYS OF COLL~.~TI.NG ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
:TAKE30 - WHAT;S~I:~IE~;OODV~O~ 3:00  ~MFIERETHESKYBEGINS OVER&OUT.  . . i  . , ' - - , -  
3:30 CIRCLE SQUARE P==¢'$ PLAC ~= 
• ~=l m=,P_lT Y' C':'__.~.S AI~-('rIER WORLD , • ' . . . .  
Fo~ P-e..,m-=es ~ : N~STSR _RO~_E.=.S "~ ' : 4:00 NFB FILMS (X )NFRONTAT iOb i  t,~,~R ~R$ _ 
MON ~,J , THE BR~Y BUNCH . " [=~W~_ ~- ST~#~I' . . . .  : 4:30 S=__¢~'~ =,x==, 
I 
)T'S YOUR CHOICE THE FBI ' 5: 00 FLAk~ON BOYS ~--Y-P~..~__~-..NS - 
LOVE A&'~-~-. ~"~V -'t-I= . 'i=LI~'L'rRIC. _eO~-" ANY 5:30 KLAHANIE .. ROLF HARRIS SHOW ' : t  ~=~'~KIC C~' ,FA I~. . .  
.HOIJRr~ acg .  N~:,~ HOUR '~_ .  ' ' ~"  -~ 6 :00  , CBC NEWS ALL STAR WR~¥LING REa~IDADES 
~FaC=MAKERS-- Y 6 :30  m=gT OF BOB " ~-;'_ONE, TAKEONE, 
t~-_:; ==~N , 
~ F ~ D  F " '~¢ ' SANFC~D& SON ~ FIRING LINE,. .7 :00  OIU-f~.~O~ EDUCATION ~".;'~RC~.,%'L'Y WAS~,:NG¥ON WK. 
FRIDAY MO~/IE "'Mc. 7:30 Pm'LUS -, / , W.a,, ST. V~.~-K 
ClO~I: The Day ~ York W~.~_'e~l. INGTON WK. 8 : 00 THIS IS'THE LAW OLYM~-|C SU,;';,.~RY 
p.~.~.R°Y T LER -A#~"~-..E 'lr~--~ Bl~e" " RIVPJ_S OF 'SHERL_r~'_K 
M " A S H W~,_, ST. V~,-K' : 8~30 FAWt.TY TC.,~RS HOLMES 
~;UNSHINE HOUR : MASTERPIECE . . . . .  : -9:00 DAV'I  D" 'COP.  ' ACADEMY PER-  
GRAND ~1 rt milN-¢~ Y T~'s=A-'IrRI= 9 :  30 .r'-"2FIl~La - " "FORMANCE "Fa(~-Off"-- THE SILENT YEARS • ., 
i 
i .  • • 
POL l  CE  STORY _~=_g'l' OF  KOJP~. ;SPAIN 10 :00  OPENING¢,-KEMONIES- 
' 10:30 HIGHLIGHTS , 
. '  i 
. . . . . . .  11:00 "h.iE, NATI NEWS HOUR FINAL ' 
• .e  ~._ . ,  ,...,.-.-'--- ~ou~ F iN~.  " 
~,_.,~rr,F,~S- , 11: 3,0 Nmtrr F,m~. " ' 
susP~se THEATRE i. 12:00 F~-~OPLAY "prince of__ LATESHOw"RazaSulte': ' 
'FOTOPt,AY "Hello FHS~, . 'Be~of  14dlowt~gn#ain"-- F~S~" "LATE,. LATE SHOW" , 
-ItdW' - -  SUSPENSE THEATRE i I  ~- 12:30 ,,~=t.m. Leaves" 
I ! 
I h V .. . . . .  ' 
I I  
THE SNOOP S ISTERS 
.1972 Stars Helen Hayes ,  
"Pauletfe Goddard ,  M i ld red  
Natwick ,  Ar t  Carney .  Two 
mystery  wr i te rs  • who get 
themselves involved in real 
cases, are funny to watch but 
plainly meddlesome to their 
~etect ive  nephew. (Snoop 
Sisterswill  return as part of the 
afternoon mystery movies this 
fall.) 
JESSlCA 
1962 Stars Angle Dickinson, 
Mauric.e Cheva l ie r ,  Agnes 
Moorehe.ad. Women of. small 
• I ta l ian v i l lage,  iealous of 
beautiful midwife, plot her ruin 
by refusing to have anything to 
do with their• husbands, 
THE JOURNEY 
1959 Stars Yu I  Brynner ,  
Deborah Kerr,  Robert Morley,  
Jason Robard Jr. People from 
various countries trapped in 
Budapest dur ing Hungar ian  
Revolution of 1956 by cruel 
Russ ian  commander  who 
suspects one of them of being 
Revolutionary leader. 
" 'GO ' -  " 1935.Will Rogers, Kent TaY lo r , .  ~, . . . . .  t ,  c n e s  shows human 
~vel~;n Venable/:  port ra l f '~f  a ~: 
small-to~wn politician with big- 
ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD,  Wed. July 14, 1976, $ 
city Ideas ~:ampaigning against 
crooked •r iva l .  
YELLOW SKY " 
1948 " Gregory  Peck ,  Anne On the eve of the Olympic 
Baxter, Richard Widmark.Six Games in Canada, much of 
outlaws,-a girl  and he l "grand-  the human drama of 
father confront each other in a at idetes  in  t ra in ing  w i l l  be 
ghost town in Arizona. revea led  in  a f i lmed pro f i le  
of four coaches in action to 
THE OX-BOW INCIDENT be show.  on the  CBC- ' I~  
,1943 Stars Henry Fonda, Dana network  on  Wednesday  Ju ly  
Andrews, Henry Morgan.  Mob 14, a t  8 p .m.  "Coaches" ,  a 
fury, in search of a kil ler, tracks e~e-ho~ product ion  by  the  
;down and exe¢0t~s-{'hree in- Nat iona l  F i lm Board ,  takes  
:nocentmen. a candid look at four_ 
ASSASSINAT ION-S :  AN 
AMERICAN N IGHTMARE 
A careful study of the deaths of 
John F. Kennedy ,  Robert  
Kennedy and the Reverend 
element of Olympics . 
Canadian national teams as ; basketball team:is coached 
they prepare for in- :~by Jack Donahi~ei~Who in- - 
ternational competition. 'sists that he loves these kids 
Filmed during the past on the team but  'I'll :cut 
year under the direction of anyone who d o~. ift give 150 
Paul Cowan this study of per cent.' Ball Neville~ 
four Coaches and their formerly of the U.S. 
techniques provides an eye- Marines, coaches Canada's 
i 
THE RUSSIAN-GERMAN 
WAR,  PART'  I I I  
The Breakout to Berlin - -  
mobilizing a massive offensive, 
the Russians opened a route'to 
the ob lec t  of everyone 's  
Mart in Luther King. Fi lm c l ips_ revenge - -  Ber l in - -  and.  
and discussion of .other millions of men, thousands of 
assassination victims, Including tanks and planes descended on  
Leon Tro tsky ,  Wi l l i am the German capital intent upon 
McKinley and Senator Huey P. expiating the horrors inflicted 
Long. Host is Peter Lawford. by theNaz is .  - 
"opener on the process by 
• which individuals are in. 
spired to push themselves to 
their physical limits under 
f requent ly  dangerous 
conditions. 
The firm hand of Shefla 
men's volleyball team and 
'the motto for every  member 
is 'I want to  win'. 
"Coaches" • provides- an 
absorbing and • often 
dramatic behind-the-scenes 
view of some of the courage 
Wilcox guides the riders and and dedication Of Canadian 
horses of the Equestrian 3 at~etes during the montl~ 
day event team-until they of training and pre-olympic 
- 'bl(s)dy well get it right'. :ompetitions. . . . 
• Moo Park handles the 
women's volleyball team "USE F IRE  
w i th ,a  so f t - spoken deter -  
ru inat ion  that  is hard  as  
s tee l .  The  nat iona l  C A R E F U L L Y  
NOW OPEN ) 
" : :q  : ' •  "•• h•  
eabaret  .... i, • 'i 
La kolIo Hotel ,,I$20 LakolSo i. , :' : "  "- ,:,
I I 
. 
- ..... 3&s: 4 : :9 '  
t .  
I 
" .  " , •  ••  • , : . . • :•L  • :  , .... lax & 636,2287 Torraoo : 
nday Satumday:9 ":pm to2a .m " yot rself Me - "30 , . . " r I . . I " 1 O : .4 " O O . " 
~" i  O y I dq'r':I::': ' I  I p " :Gover  Oharge ; F r i  Sat  $2 . . . . .  , r " y I"., ~ : Ii" " : 1 I : : : :' I" : ~ 1 : " " . .  . ,00  per  person  
~ . ~  ~ ' " ~ ~ - ~L~A~:~_"  ~.~. :~ . " " ; . - -~ .~.  . : .  ~ ~ . . . ~ . ~  . . . . .  ~ _ ~ .  ~ " ~ . L ~  ' 
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• " IT  IS  WRITTEN 
j~O~. ~.N ING WOMEN 
~m~nc ~BBEU.IO~". 
OLyMPIcs 
: ." , ; ' . '  . .  . •  . . 
• ~ " ; ' " i :  x "  / :  / / • i 
. . .  . ." ~LO~ DISNEY 
. . . . .  • . . . 
OLyW,lCS 
' , .  ' , 
"S=_.~wqCH" ," 
ERNi~ST - ANGLEY 
_~._~ ROBERTS " ' " 
,TRAVEL '/6 
I T  IS  WRITTEN • 
GARNER TED ARM-  
STRONG 
nnoO NEWS 
.AGAPE 
I 
TERRY WINTERS 
STAR TREK"  " " 
SUNDAY THEATRE 
"Assassinations: An 
Ain~ican Niglltllmlre" 
HORST KOEHn =u 
~_.=~'11_ ON PER!_e~_ 
c~moL CX~NT 
NEWS HOUR 
SPORTSBEAT 
RICH U l 'TLE  
OLYMPICS 
K~mC_: • : . . ,  
: ,  " . " 9 :00  
• • • " ' . . . . .  : .9 :30  
" " ' : .  10 :00  
, -~ ' 10 :30  
• * " 11:00  
. ~ 11:30  
: :  . . • ' ' " 12:00  
- .. ' : . ~  . :  - -.. ,12 :30  
.1 :00 
' 1:30  
" . 4 . ' " L r ' ' .: :1." 2 : go " 
. : . :  .* . ,, 2 :30 .  
- . . "3 :00 
. - _  3:30  " 
~s'nm ~e~ ~' " !  - * .  : 4 :00  " 
• = _~I.STR=L=T ". -4 :30  ' 
- ' " 5 :00  
m m~moc CoeaPARY; 5 :30  
THE~I Im. .EYE  .... : :._ ~ .6 :00 : '  
, .  : :6:30 
wo~u)  t~m~ " ' ,  7 :00  
LOWELL. . ,  THOMAS . ' "  7:30  
EVENING AT .  SYM." ';~'i 8 :go  .i 
n~i , :m-¢ . -  " ";' ":" " :8 :30  . 
MASTERPIECE • . ' . 9:00 
~r~T~. .  , , • " 9 :30 . /  
mcsm'.oi= i : . , . : . . " .  ,.:, ~"  " )0 :00  ,' 
• WILD K I ~  
I 
• " 0c,~w'nc' HmH(]~TS : 
) . "  
H 
C_nC Sp_p~!a~ : . RUSSIAN4~RN~N 
L M A I  
- . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .   " . . . . .  :  ' . . . . . . . .  10 :30  
, THE,  N A T I O N A L  " '  NEWSHOURFINAL"  , ' . ' 11 :00  
MbN ~VU m)NU~R~OOM " "~ ' 1 
m. ,~up . vau~E~s YO~ , 
B:~£~40DI.S . . TEN~ "~ . . ' . . .  : • ,: , ' . : :  " ~ 
OLYMPICS • - ,  . .~ "IT'S YOUR MOVE ~:  ' . ...... /: .. 
• . .  JF_~ CANNr=~ SHOW . . . .  : .... 
• . . : .  - . • .~-- . ",  
. " " ' .._. ' . ~ .:' - '  : MOVIE" MAl lNEE '~he !' . '" : . "  ~ : -:/: ; ::.:: '. " i 
• , i i  i , i i I 
WHAT, S TH E GOOD:WORI~" SUMMER & STUFF: " ": :::: 
• NEWS . / .  ".*. : .: .AHiOI~iER'WORLD: i . : ' . ,  . .  
0t.YN.~i~ ... . . . .  ... ~. .  * . , . . . .  . 
' .  " .~. THE Si~U)Y BUNCH ". ' 
' • - "r04E FEn , ,. . , ' . 
. . . .  ~ . . . . .  NEWS HOUa 
. , : , - . . / . . ; , . . . .  WHAT IS TRUTH?:: . . . .  
: : . . . .  :'" . HI-~I~JLINEHUNYEI~ " ", 
. . . .  " 1 ' '  ' ' ~I 
I I " 
I 
c~ss lc .  TH:~,~.  ,. 
. . . . . . .  .~v__~qmA p . : ,  
HOURGLASS i i : i  1~/ ' -~/  " "  ':" . . . .  • . : . . . . .  : : ~ : i  ,, 
I 
OLYMPIC HIGHUGHTS / , , i~  MR~.~I I=K ; " . .  " BI~HL I~VlOR " * ~:"* : 
; :~ : :  : : ' . * .  " ' :  K~MANALIVE •; ..... : 
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I have this problem. I like 
this guy, but so does my best 
friend. She used to go with 
him a long time ago. Since 
he's three years older than 
me and only two years older 
than her. she thinks he's too 
old [or me. What do you 
think? By the way. I think he 
likes me. Please help. 
OUR REPLY:We think 
we understand the situation. 
And. you have to help your- 
self. We can only offer ad- 
vice. We doubt if one year 
makes as much difference 
as your friend seems .to 
think. Also. it's alright for 
both of you to like this guy. 
He likes both of you. too. The 
next step is for everybody to 
choose who they want to be 
with -- if it's too difficult for 
everybody to be ~ogether. 
By Victor Iia)es 
The Bank of Canada is the 
central bank in this country. 
It is the official agency of 
the Canadian government 
.which deals with banking 
and its various tangental 
operations on a national 
scale~ Its responsibil it ies 
include the authorization 
banknotes, governmental 
business transactions at 
national and international 
levels and it also acts as a 
watchdog on the domestic ' 
monetary scene, in Such 
:matters-as prime lending 
and interest rates. 
Being an organization that • 
and distribution of exists solely'~r the purpose 
" ' "  " ' RADIN ' iQUEENSWA-¥ T 
j ' i  " ~ 1628 Queensway !i 
• ,: -:". _., ~e;~ • - • 638-1613 ~ 
] ~a~ ~.~ ~,~ ~e;~ . " .~: lJsed Furniture 
" '~!;'~a~,~ . "~ • • , Househoid Appliances 
~,~ ~,~.~, o~ Antiques and Collectors Items 
I We invite you to come.in and:browse at you*r leisure " and have a cup of coffee 
..,:We pay cash fbr Old furniture, "... 
t , 
Communicate with both ot 
them. Share your truthful, 
honest thoughts. Take re- 
sponsibility for getting the 
situation handled. 
I have a problem! There is 
thisboy I like: We're both 12 
years old.He likes me--as a 
friend. But he jokes around, 
saying that I'm his girl- 
friend. I don't think he's 
serious. I "went" withhim 
for "awhile but then he start- 
ed going with my best 
girlfriend. She moved away. 
I would like to know what I
could do to make myself 
more-attractive so boys 
would-notice me more. 
Should I use make-up? What 
about my manners when I'm 
talking to boys? 
OUR REPLY: The best 
thing you can do to attract 
others is actu.ally quite sim- 
ple: BE YOURSELF. Share 
your love, truth and honesty 
with others. Communicate 
with your friends~ both boys 
and girls. "Communicate" 
means to make certain those 
around you are clear about 
what's going on with you. 
Even at your age. you have 
to take responsibility for 
your" actions. In doing that. 
simply be the wonderful per- 
son you are. You don't have 
to fak.e it. Youi" mother can 
tell you about manners and 
make-up. We can tell you 
this much nothing can be 
done to change .how beau- 
tiful you REALLY are. Just 
share what you are with 
others and .everybody will 
notice. 
In 1963 the Bank "of 
of controlling money 
matters, it is not surprising 
to f inda  vital interest in 
numismatics as one of the 
Bank of Canada's idelines. 
The Bank o f  Canada is 
building a collection of coins 
and paper money• 
The bank's numismatic 
collection is international 
and national in scope and 
modern and ancient in 
breadth with a very strong 
genre collections tlhed to 
illustrate a particular place 
or period of history. In the 
ease of the Mint, the coins in 
its possession were 
primarily pieces truck by 
the Mint, acting as a sort of 
personal history. 
The need for a com- 
prehens ive  nat iona l  
collection was obvious but 
the problems involved in 
building such a collection 
without upsetting tile 
-"~:'" , ' " / " " "  . . . .  7 ~" . 
Canadian collection that 
extends from the very 
earliest Indian trade pieces 
to the latest series in the as 
yet unfinished Olympic Coin 
issue. 
The Bank of Canada's 
national collection began in 
the late 1950's with the 
awareness that no such 
official collection existed, 
anywhere in the country. Up 
until that time there were 
scattered collections of 
Canadian coins in the 
numismatic - market were 
equa l ly  obv ious .  
To begin: the process of 
gathering a national 
collection the bank ap- 
po in ted  a recognized 
P, anadian umismatist, Guy 
Potter, to the post of 
numismatic consultant to 
the bank: His job was to 
investigate andrecommend 
to the Bank of Canada a 
means of building a com- 
plete. Canadian - collection 
and to draw up plans 
suggesting the sort of 
Canada decided to go ahead 
with the planned collection 
and a full-time curator to 
the collection was appointed 
to  implement the long task 
envisioned by Mr, Potter. 
The man who was appointed 
to do the job was Major 
Sheldon Carroll, a fori~er 
Canadian Army officer who 
had been a numismatist • for 
forty years and was the 
founding President of the 
Canadian Numismat ic  
Association, The Canadian 
Society of the Medallic Arts 
and a Fellow of the Roayl 
Numismat ic  Soc ie ty .  
Major Carroll's. first step 
was to sell his own private 
collection in order to avoid 
conflict of interest and he 
then began the job o& 
building the national 
collection. 
When Major Carroll 
began .to examine the 
markets and buy pieces, the 
Bank of Canada was already 
i_n possession ofsome two or 
three hundred pieces, 
mostly notes. Using these as 
a base from which to ex- 
pand, he began pin'chasing 
pieces from private 
collections, dealers, auc- 
tions and any other place 
that objects of interest to 
him became available. 
He was able to buy some 
complete collections from 
Phrivate individuals uch•as 
e J,D, Ferguson collection 
which he acquired, in 1965, 
He wanted those oieces 
=.posSession " of some material that was to be household items etc..  [!government agenciessuch included in the program. 
|~'as the Royal Canadian Mint Mr. Potter worked on his 
'[ ~" open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 Days a Week " | ;and vai' ious Canadian recommendations to the 
t. . . . . . . .  __' ___:~:-.=.-~:...~=:,,,~D,-,,.,,~.,--.,,~-~museums, mostly era or bank for several years. 
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which duplicated •those 
already in his possession, to
use as trading pieces 
Using this method of 
acquiring pieces and w i th  
the cooperation that he has 
received from dealers and 
private collectors, he has 
been able to build a 
Canadian collection of 
• several thousands of pieces 
including some very rare 
coins such as Owen's 
• Ropery Tokens, Louis D'Ors 
of 1722, 1916 sovereigns, • 
<playing card money, 15 sol 
pieces dated 1670, wampum. 
belts, 1921 fifty cent pieces 
and 1889 ten cent pieces to 
• name but a few;  
The list of Canadian coins~ 
notesand tokens that he has 
9 
:been able to gather fills . . . . .  . 
• filing. :cabinets in his office 
on.i.Wellington Street ii~ ,~,. • • 
Ottawa~ in the Bank of : :: :" 
i Canada's - headquarters, ! 
:•' The national collection iS"  
.eventually destined to be i .  . 
shown in a permanent  " 
museum in the Bank. Of- 
.Canada's Head office , . in  : .  - 
Ottawa. Major Carroll ~: " 
predicts that the collection '
,will be ready for thepUbiiC . .... 
in 1978 and that. s0me,:~ , ,
smal le r  : t rave l l ing . ,~  .... " 
exhibitions of his duplicat~ :/  .. 
coins will make their, way :~>i.: : 
across Canada at: a',later'. 
date.. . . • : ~" 
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• ::+ +: • : iis Ps: win be  +prh;ted se- 
+ . ~+ : tenant  ~ :m • +four-c0 lour  
. . . . .  ++ + .... • " :~l ith0graphy by < Ashton .  
GERMAINE Potter  Lzmited of Toronto. 
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saluted twomajor  Canadian counters and through the • ' Robert W. Service design .in 
wr i ters with its new s tamp Philatelic Service only until the upper  left-• corner .  
issue in July.  Germaine Ju ly 2, 1976and Ju ly  14, 1976 + _ Marginal  inscriptions .will, 
Guevremont ,  a F rench  respect ive ly .  , Thereaftei ' ,  include the pr in ter ' s  name 
Canad ian  wr i te r  whose" these stamps are  avai lable f n and those of the•designers.  
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ternational acc la im in the single s tamps  or annual  • . . . . . . . . . .  • "+++" - - the general  tagging and will 
late 1940's and Robert W. "Souvenir (~ollections" of - ' 
Service, notedchron ic ler  of commemorat ive  6r special  " not be avai lable in any. other 
the Canadian north, a re  the issue stamps.  " .. form. 
subjects oL the  two B-cent TECHNICAL FACT SHEET + " Mint s tamps  ape avai lable 
stamps. The Guevremont  s tamp .. to co l lec tors  th rough 
was designed by Antoine .... ph i la te l i c  counters  a t  
In mak ing  his an-  Dumas of Quebec City and . : +i:/+++?; selected post offices across 
nouncement  Postmaster  . . . . . . . . . .  r Canada, as wel l .as by marl  
General  Bryce Mackasey the Service s tamp by Dav id  + ++ ' ~:~ •: order through the Phi latel ic  
said, " I f  there is a Canadian C. Bierk. Both stamps car ry  . . + 
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have painted a picture of , :  +~F, - l~V l r  T - r=~ . 
Canada,and  Iamproud that - " : + + ./::` ' ~ H . ~  
. : -  + + ~'~ . .  , . ~ . . . . . . .  the+ +Post Of f ice  is + . . . . . . .  
~e lebrat ing  the i r  works  " -+ -+ " . . . .  , " 
through+ these  com:  + + " +,++ .+. . .~  +_.~ __  ~ . , . ~ ~  
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+ stamps~, :pr in ted  se=, tenan l  r Brion.Brown,' through reseorch and study of the north, has 
' Ashton-Potter i ;  L i *mi ted  nalysis Of religion in the north, of the past, present and future. 
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July 14-17, 1976 
-Jason Hoover, recording 
stari appearing at the Red 
D'or in the Terrace Hotel. 
July 16, 1976 
,. 'Cold Sweat' will be 
appearing in •concert 
Friday, July 16 at the 
Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room from 8 p.m. to mid- 
night. Admission is $3 per 
person at the door. 
August 18, 1976 
-Stompin' Tom Connors 
will appear in concert at the 
~R.E.M. Lee Theatre in 
Terrace on Wednesday, 
August 18. 
July 31 - August 1, 1976 
-The  Northern Native 
Festival will• be held in 
Terrace at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 
July 31, 1976 
- Terrace Centennial 
Lions will hold their annual 
Riverboat Days a month 
earlier this year. The B.C. 
Day weekend will get un- 
derway Saturday, July 31 at 
10 a.m. with a big parade 
down Lakelse Ave. Business 
and groups interested in 
participating in the parade 
should contact members of 
the Centennial Lions for 
further information. 
August 1, 1976 
. -On  Sunday, August I the 
popular Outhouse Races will 
be held at Lakelse Lake and 
a Bicycle Roadeo for the 
youngsters will be held i~ 
Terrace. Both these events 
start at 1 p.m. and there is. 
no charge~ 
August 2, 1976 
- The Lions will celebrate 
B.C. Day with a Casino and 
games of chance Monday, 
August 2 in the arena 
starting at 1 p.m. and 
continuing until 10 p.m. This 
event will be followed by.a 
dance. No one under the age 
of 19 will be admitted to this 
event. 
October 30, 19/6 " ; 
-The Catholic Women's 
League Annual Fail'Tea and 
Bazaar will take place; 
between 2 and 5 p.m. at 
.Veritas Hall.. ,. 
How does it feel to be 
out on the street? 
Find out. Take a walk. 
. . , -1  
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DANGEROUS JOURNEY 
1944 Gripping travelogue: two 
explorers invade the vastnes of 
the African l iungle land film 
forbidden rituals of the natives. 
Beautiful scenic route followed. 
ON THE DOUBLE 
1961 Stars Danny Kaye, Dana 
Wynter, Wilfred Hyde-White. 
Kaye in a dual ro le--a G.I. with 
weak eyes, weak stomach and 
weak nerves and a hard.bitten 
British General. 
DREAMS OF  GLASS 
, i970. Stars John Denas, Cariline 
Barrett. Story of the morality of 
the youth of the 60's and how it' 
affects the love which blooms " 
between two teenagers. 
TIGHT SPOT 
1955 Stars Edward G. Robinson, 
Ginger Rogers, Brian Keifh. 
Woman convict is taken from 
prison to hotel by police In effort 
to make her testify against 
gangland leader. 
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The flower called the pink is named so not for its color but 
for its notched petals, as if cut v~th pinking shears• 
.e  . • • . . . . . . .  aa ,  • .  
125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
. Color TV, Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms • 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
TOLL FREE Reservations- 
112-800-261-3330 
n~ian Owned &Operated 
MGR.TED PRYSTAY 
1755 Da~/ie 
• English Bay at Stanley Park Bu~ Stop [ 
at Our Door and Take You Anywhereln I 
The City For The Price Of A Bus Ticket 
Skana, Vancouver,Public Aquarium's killer whale is l 
one of 5,000 specimens on display in the new expanded 
facilities. The aquarium recently celebrated its 20th - - "..,:- ...................... i:_....._,,..~"._'::.~.=:':'-:'- "" -":" ....... ":"~"" .'... 
anniversary. ": ! ~  ~ THE~,TRE 
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ROAM AT HOME 
A'TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
troublemakers. Backed up THE "BUTTER CHURCH" ' 
By Jean MacKenzie by the impliedthreat of the 
Forward's tiny cannon, he 
exacted their pledge of good ~ British Columbia's major  
hiEh~ays are punctuated by behavior. 
distinctive green an{! gold Perhaps not entirely 
signs that mark the, unrelated to this incident 
was Father Rondeault's 
determination to press on 
with the construction of a 
~er 'manent  church ,  
esigned in the style of his 
native Quebec. This was to 
be a stone building 64 feet 
(20 metres) long and 30 feet 
(nine metres) wide, with 
• walls over 16 feet (five 
metres) tall and a "tower 
and gable 20 feet (six 
metres) higher than the rest 
of the structure.".  
The sandstone was  
quarried from Comiaken 
Hill itself and broken •into 
workable size, according to 
one account, with a cannon- 
ball, souvenir of an earlier 
disagreement with white" 
authority. 
• The native people labored 
long and well to build their 
church, cutting the stone 
and bringing it to the con- 
sturction site. A 
stonemason,  Wil l iam 
Williams of Victoria, came 
to act as "building 
superintendent" and ac- 
cording to a news• report of 
the time, Father Rondeault 
worked "as regularly and 
faithfully with Mr. Williams 
as if employed by. ti~e day*'. 
Not  only mlsmonary, 
mason and carpenter, 
Rondeault became a farmer 
and dairyman as well. 
Butter from his "two cows" 
was sold to buy the skilled 
labor, the mortar and the, 
other necessities for con- 
struction. 
Finally, in 1870 the 
"Butter Church" was 
completed--a, triumph of 
. faith and hard work. It was 
in use for a decade and then, 
for various reasons, 
reluctantly abandoned. A 
new chapel, more centrally 
province's historic s i tes .  
There are other points of 
interest--off the beaten 
track-that are also worth 
seeking out. One of these is 
the Old Stone Church which 
overlooks Cowichan Bay, 
near• Duncan on Vancouver 
Island. Sometimes called 
the "Butter Church", this 
little building played a part 
in the early history of our 
province. 
In 1858-the year of the 
Fraser River gold rush- 
Father Peter Rondeault 
arrived on Vancouver 
Island. Though first 
assigned to the "civilized" 
surroundings of. Fort Vic- 
toria, the young priest 
longed to work among the 
Indian People. His bishop, 
Mgr. Demers, finally 
agreed and 34-year-old 
Rondeault, "with a sack of 
flour, a, gun and his 
breviary headed into the 
wilderness. He travelled 
north, up the Saanich 
Peninsula and crossed by 
canoe to Cowichan Bay. His 
task--to evangelize the 
"Comiaken" Iodians. They 
made him vCelcome and 
soon many of their number 
were attending services in 
his little log  cabin--part 
church and part-house. 
Five years later, their 
conversion was a factor in a 
quarrel with •the nearby 
Quamichans .  Father  
Rondeault sent word of the 
impending trouble and the 
little Royal Navy gunboat 
Forward hastened to the 
scene. Then, on Comiaken 
Hill overlooking the bay, the 
missionary called the people 
together and Bishop 
Demers, imposing in his 
robes, rebuked the 
sandman 
I l l s  . 
4828 Hwv.  16 West  
Ter race ,  B .C.  
D'" Opn . ,ntng Room e 
9 &.M,- 11 P.M, 
. °  
Buffet Lunoh 
• 11:30 A,M. - 1:30 P.M, 
SAUNA BATH 
• SWIMMING POOL-  
' 635 9151 :i: 
'~ ,  . 
. . .  - 
located-and on church yards for a further five prisingly large. The thick 
property, was built. The old miles (eight kilometres) to stone walls stand firm, their 
stone church, its doors and Tzouhalem Road and onto buttresses frescoed.with 
windows'removed, fell into Cowichan Bay Indian land. lichen. The arching windows 
disrepair. The belfry top- The church can be seen on offer serene views of sky, 
pied and the hard winter the left-hanOi side of the green-clad hills and blue 
;ains all but destroyed the road,, one mile further sea. Like an insistent finger, 
roof.Father Rondeault died. along. Those who wish for-a the steeple stabs the sky. 
Pioneer days  became closer look may drive on Those who contributed to 
modern times, slightly past the church to a the restoration Of the 
Then in 1958, as a Cen- small, unmarked parking "Butter Church" have 
tennial project, the space on the.left. There a preserved a worthwhile 
Cowichan Indian Band zig-zag trail climbs beneat.h fragment of our history. In 
restored the little sanc- broad-leaved maples and addition, they have ensured " 
tuary .  Thanks to their through tall grass to a side an ~ •enduring monument o 
cooperation, it may be of the church, an approach the man who planned it--and 
visited today, which does not intrude on to the long-ago 
. . . . . . .  the privacy of the homes "Comiakens" who worked 
Only five miles (elgtlt that cluster at the base of to build it. 
kilometres) north of Mill " t h e h i l  I (This Roam at Home travel 
Bay on Highway 1 is the " feature is provided by the 
Cowichan Bay road. A right. The short climb is well British Columbia Depart- 
turn at this junction leads worth the effort. At close ment of Recreation and = 
past marinas and lumber hand the church is sur- T rave l  Indust ry . )  
• Sinatra iO meet 
Miss PNE cOntestants 
T~ickets to the Frank series in the Pacific Pageant finals in the Pacific 
Sinatra Show, an on-~tage Coliseum. Initial enquiries Coliseum. As usual, the 
appearance with Lawrence for tickets to this show in: win~er will receive many 
Welk... these are just two of dicate that it will be a prizes, including a cheque 
the 'highlights planned for sellout, from the PNE for $1,000, an 
contestants inthe Miss PNE On Sunday, August 22, the "Oscar"  statuette, a 
Pageant at the annual event-filled social calendar model l ing course and a 
• Pacific National Exhibition continues w i th  the lifetime pass to Playland. 
August 21 through Sep- tradit ional garden and Communities represented 
tember 6. , swimming party hosted by in this year's Miss PNE 
A total of 40 contestants, Dr. J.R. MacLean at his Pageant are: Abbotsford, 
representing communities home on Southv&st Marine B u r n a b y ; C a r i b o o:, 
throughout he province, Drive. A visit to P lay land C as t legar ,  Chil l iwack, 
willbe booked into the Hotel completes the Sunday Cranbrook ,  Cres ton ,  
Vancouver on August 20. schedule. • Dawson Creek, Enderby, 
The next day they will be Monday the girls Will Gibsons, Grand Forks, 
featured in the ever-popular •appear in the first of two on- Hazelton, Hope, Kamloops, 
PNE Parade, a colorful stage performances, They Kelowna, Ladysmith, Lake 
event seenby hundreds of will be on the Pacific Cowichan, Langley, Merritt, 
thousands, of people lining Coliseum stage in the af- Mission, Nanaimo, Nelson, 
the route, as well as .by a ternoon and in the evening New Westminster, North 
substant ia l  television return to the Coliseum Shore, Parksvil le, Pen- 
audience, where they will be in- ticton, Powell River, Prince 
In the evening the girls troduced on stage by George, Prince Rupert; 
will attend the opening Lawrence Welk. Quesnel, Revelstoke, Rich- 
will be ceremonies and Tuesday night the suc- mond, Ridge-Meadows, 
guest~at the Frank Sina~a cessor to Leanne Moore of Salmon ,Arm, Squamish,.  
Show, which'is the kick-off Abbotsford, Miss PNE '75, Surrey,'• Trail, ~ Vanc.ouvei;t 
for the Star Spectacular '76 will be chosen a t  the Vernon and White Rock. " 
. ° . 
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~ ~  successful as aseaguH.0i; a '  plays. He married again,, Park inson . ' s  d i sease  - , .  
fish:"This from a man Who an, d !went back to drinking prevented his holding alton . . . . . . .  
~~.....:~:~.:~.:..~.~::.~-~,:~:.. won ti~ee Pulitzer/:Prizes with his brother. They'd , to write and he lost conh'ol 
i.!~;~:~::.~i;~:~:. ~ and a Nobel Prize for :  take their :liquor neat at  of hisvolceiasweU. Buthe 
~ ~  Literature. But he saw night andin nlllk shakes in suffered his illness " '~th  
• achievement as a stale i the  morning. Then his plays gentle courage for 13'years, 
TTTT"I TX-T,, ' f i na le .  His pessimism was. began to •be produced and untflhis.death:Outof~il.t.i~ 
' based on a life that reads along "with international misery of his strangest ire ,~./.. ..... ::. - 
I dl l%i J ' like a pet-boiler melodrama, honors he earned, over  a came . great .~ theat re ,  ~ ~i-;~"~:~'i; .~ .... - - His tragic characters .are million 'dollars. Finally he  breaking' through:!:-. a /. " i~.:~i; ~ :. : 
• " " " ' brilliant because he had was able to give up drinking smothering hedge, of con- i !:.;.:.: 
by JUNEGRAHAM lived their experiences, no ent,r~ely. But that wasn tth e vention togetat he truth of ~ z'.i;:~::-::. 
matter how bizarre, end of histroubles. The man's  relationshi - - .not  r ::f ~ ~ : ~ ' ' ~: '1 " "~ "
. . . . . . . . .  O'Neill's father was. an powerful themes and with man, )'Neill !ii:i:~ 
Mter one of the greatest year-old Irishman, Major • unstable, stingy actor. His sometimes crude.language, found boring, but, what;he 
Amer ican dramat i s ts ,  ConMelodT, who had .fought mother was :addicted to .of his plays get him into felt was far more in ter~g 
Eugene O'Neill, died in" his with Welhngton, and had wasm°rphine'a lush.HiSwhenelder brotherO,Neil difficulti~Scensors, andwith.madeP°"cer him:and -- with God. . ,  . •" ~:.;: 
Boston apartment of come to America. with his many enemies. Tragedy. 
contihued to pursue him: slatternly wife, Nora, whose ~ 
brogue embarrasses : him 
because he likes to, think of 
himself as a polished gent, 
which he's not. His young 
daughter, Sara, loves him 
but knows him for what he 
is. The main plot revolves 
around his efforts to in- 
terfere in her romance with 
.a poetic young man of a 
better background, who is 
ill in the tavern, and 
.eventual unmasking of 
Melody's baser self. Chris 
Wiggins is head as Con 
Melody, Lynne Gorman as 
his wife, and Maureen 
Fitzgerald as Sara. Others 
featured in the cast are Scan 
Mulcahy,  Aileen Seaton, 
Dan MacDonald, and 
Claude Rae .  
In ."A Long Day's Journey 
Into Night" O'Neill made 
the hero (himself).say "It 
was. a great mistake, my 
being born a man. I would 
have been much more 
was 18 he asked to leave 
Pr inceton -UniverSity 
because his wild flings were 
more important to him than 
his studies. He married, had 
a son,. then dum[i~ed his 
family for an unsuccessful 
prospecting sortie in 
Honduras. Then he began 
dividing his time between 
long sailing trips ~ South 
America, South Africa and 
Britain, with'drunken bouts 
lasting ! )t un to six months 
in the S uors" Opera in 
Buenos Aires, where the 
attractions were cards, beer 
• -and gir ls downstairs and 
pornographic movies up- 
stairs, andstays in a New 
York waterfront dive called 
Jimmy the Priest's, .where 
he rented a room for $3 a 
month and shared it with 
whole armies of vermin. 
.When O,Neill" had had 
enough drifting, he con- 
tracted T.B., and while in 
hospital began to wr i te  
bronchial pneumonia •in 1953 
at the age of 65, a few U.S. 
newspap.ers carried articles 
about h~m, there was the 
odd broadcast ribute and 
one midnight the  Actors" 
Studio .held a memorial 
meeting. It.was Canadians 
who recognized in the 
conspicuous way that a 
giant had departed, when 
the CBC broadcast a two- 
and-a-half hour presentation 
of scenes from ,his dramas, 
starring Karl Malden, who 
is currently featured in the 
TV series "The Streets of 
San Francisco". Production 
was by the late Rupert 
Caplan, who had acted 
under O'Neill's direction 
with the Provincetown 
Players on Cape Cod.. That 
program had wide rever- 
berations, O'Neill's widow 
began to be pestered for 
production rights to his 
plays, some of• which were 
unpublished and un- • 
dPrOduced at the time of his - 
eath,  among them his. 
,autobiographical "A Long 
Day's Journey Into Night". 
One of O'Neill's last wishes. 
had been that it not be. 
produced until 25 years after. 
his death. WhenMrs :  
O'Neill's resistance finally 
broke down, she awarded. 
exclusive Canadian rights to 
Caplan, 'and the. CBC 
presented its radio premiere 
in 1959. 
Now,as one of i tsmany 
happy birthday greetings 
during the _.U.S. Bicen- 
tenn ia l ,  the ~ CBC is 
presenting. O'Neill's last 
play, A Touch 6f the Poet,  as 
a" two,hour special on  
Sunday, July 4th, at 8:03 
p.m. edt, 9:03 adt, 9:33 n~t. 
7:03 cdt, 6:03 mdt, 5:03 pdt: 
The radio adaptation is by 
John Bethune, and music is  
composed and conducted by 
Lucio Agostini. Production 
is by Peter Donkin who tells 
me he feels that "O'Neill 
was embarking on a cycle of 
plays with this one, but diedi 
before he got any further.' 
He was a wonderful craft- 
sman. "A Touch of the 
Poet" is an important play 
which .works even better for 
radio than i t  does on the 
One Of his sons committed . . . . .  
suicide, the other became an ~::..i:~!);:' 
aimlessdr i f ter .  O'Neill's o ::. . .  . 
health broke down again in Walk a block.Today..,, ..... ~- 
1940. The tremors of : -. 
J IM 'STACKLE IIIHIOP ' • :•  . . . . . .  
Rod & Reel  Repa i rs - -~Custom Rods-  F resh : i  , -  
and Salt Water  F i sh ing  Tack le -  Fishing;l~;: -:!~:il;i.i':;i:. 
Licences.  . .. ~ ' ! I~: :  ::/:~ :: 
• , . ; .  
. 166 Hwy 16 East Torraoo, .g.0.'. 
635-9471 :  ii: , ' 
AI~.SO now sel l ing Local  Hand ic ra f ts -  A l l . . -  :':.i:,ii 
Inquir ies Welcome.  • - ' 
,~r  " ' ' 
 :INN t 
' ~ ~ ~ ~ '  , ~ I I  i '.'..'.. ' ~.~.  I ~  ~ . . . .  . .  . --. : . .. :~:. . . . .  -. 
, 
CRAMPF.I~ .MY SWLE . / . j~ i" ~ '~~d 
I 1~ YEAH/' ~.~ 
~stage. It says things that 
will scorch you. O'Neill - • . . . .  
presents us with a group of : , - c  :~:.)::~..., 
Irish immigrants to New _~. - . .  ,, ~ ,, , .~,. ! -.. ' r : . .  ., ~ " ~ l ,~: i i ' : ' i : ;  
England i~' 1828, and  I ~ ~ ~ ) ~ .  41  I ~ ~ .  ~ : ~  4 ~ ) ~ ~ ~ I ~ ' ]  ;~:,?Zi~:,~;.~:,:.:.:.~. 
The action Of  the~p~ey • m[ '  ~ ' ~ ' : " . . . . . . . .  
" ' covers ,  a : ,s ingle:  da~., ~,~!_ ~ q " ~ i ~  ~ ~ :" !~d~:b~ q : .  : . : ~ / ~  i " - ,  
scene is •a :  ramsnac~; .  ~ I : : . . / .  :.z, ; . :  =- . .  •...:,.,. ...... .,,I . .... : ,  :.: . . . . .  : : , ,  ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , :~. , : : : : . :  :-~.~', " ' .  ,. : . . . . - : : :  . . . . . .  : • . : ". 
v i l l age  : tavern . run ,by  a .45- . ;  ~.• .......... ...... • .... • • ': . . . .  : : •••y •I :•~ I ,•,:.. •. "•  • : : '•i- .... . " i  :••" , • • • • . . . .  : ~•:-: ~:: : " 
• ' • ,- - . " ] 
--~ ~ - - - t  ~ q 
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i PRUOEN &IpURRIE i .. 
,q rvi t  your  Real Estate reouirements is our only business 
• '-, . : . .  
'.~ ~.~, :,L_~...~ ~, 
LARGE ROOMY HOME. 
Locatedon a 94x 12/ft. Iof on the bench 
, this three bedroom home features three 
bedrooms, sunken living room, large 
family room off the kitchen, lots of 
: cupbaard space, ensuite bathroom with 
~ ,  :affached caqx~ and circular 
driveway. The-house is 1580 sq. ft. and 
has Alca n siding exterior for easy 
maintenance and a V~ basement. • 
4818 I-lalli~ll Ave. Lovely 3 bdrm. 
modern home. 1248 sq. ft., 3 Iodrms., 
• main floor attractively carpeted.. Dining 
room plus a dinette area in kitchen. 
"there are 2 beautiful natural rock 
fireplaces~ 1 in living room and I in a 
finished rec room with wet bar. Natural 
gas heating. If you wish to view this 
home just give_ us a call. 
STYLISH COUNTRY LIVING- LOWER 
TAXES 
This 1244 sq. ft. beauty is located at the 
dead end of O~urchill Dr. in Therr~ill 
and fealures 3 bdrrns., double fireplace, 
3 bathrooms, e~tra bedroom and rumpus 
room flnished in the basemmt. The lot is 
landscaped and there is a carport with 
door leading into basement, o mudroom 
8rea. 
~ ~  ~,,'~,,,'*~,~::-~: ~:~ :~*:~ :~:'~','~:,'-: ~:' '.::~:~ 
..... • ~:: :~.~: i~'::!~i;!~'~;~:~:~':=/~:!~:~:::~ 
, : "-.'..,.x.:?.::~,~::::,~.i.i::~!!~::y~i~f]: 
REQUIRES MINOR FINISHING 
-This home is on two 80'x200' lots 
(separate titles) which are close to 
schools In Thor~ill. House is 10~0 sq. ft. 
- 3 I~rns.  up with additional bdrn~ and 
rumpus room finished in the basement. 
On good well and septic system. House 
has vinyl siding and shxx:o exterior. 
Drive by 742 Pine St. and'call Owain 
McColl to view. 
3 Ixtrm. n o n ~  on omcrete with 
attached carport, come" lot is fenced. 
This home has been recently' 
'redecorated. Priced at $27,500.00. Call 
D~ain Mccall to view. 
Inflation ham't got 1O this one. This 3 
10drrR CMHC approved home can be 
purchased for $24,500.(X). Located on a 
paved street in a newer subdivision. 
Existing mortgage can be assumed. For 
oomplete dotails and appointment o 
view eantaot any of our sales staff. 
APPEALING HOME IN EXCELLENT, 
QUi Eli', AR~I~ 
This310drrR 1265sq. ft. split.level home ~ ~ . . . ~  :~ :., -~. 
has fireplace, re.suite plumbing, w.w, 
nook&dining room. Thiswell built home 
is 21/~ yrs. old and is in quiet R.1 area on 
the bench on a 80x136' lot. Drive by 4716 r
Cair Ave. and•call D~ain /V¢Coll to 
view. MLS. 
OPEN POST & BEAM 
Well constructed two bedroom home ~ j ! 
with wall 1o wall carpeting, built.ln 
range & OVen,. full basment with extra 
bedroom, sauna, 3 poe. bathroom and 
naTix~ room. The., large affached 
v~rkshop, garage can be used for 
storage and working area. Full 'price...;:. ..... .............. .:,.:~:.:.~ 
• a pin. Feafuras Include two fireplaces, 
lwa baths, re(: room, games room and 
4th 10drm. in the basement. Nicely 
landscaped and fenced with .paved 
driveway. Asking $59,750.00. " . . .  
i 
• ' .  . ~.i~ '~:~: i  ii~,l"~:!~"~!~';~'~'~:'~::i:s':;;;?:;:!~":::":'::'~:~i 
Well-kept older 'style home, recently 
renovated wi. th wall to wall carpeting, _ : = - - - I 
Vinyl kitchen floo1, fu~ heat and ~ ~  
nicely decorated. Lo t  is fenced and. ~: '  _" :. - ! 
landscaped. Full price $33,000.00. I I I I I l I i  
DOUBLEWIDE IN  COPPERSIOE 
ESTATES 
A complete home with 1056 sq. ft. of 
living area, 3 bdrms.; walt to wall car. 
petlng, built.ln china cabinet In dining 
area, attad~d garage aml the home is 
proparly set upon eancrete footings and 
I :~ewlde  is furnished and has a 
back porch for the deep.freeand ex.' 
h'as. FOIl price ~ $35R00.00. 
SMALL STARTER HOME - SMAI~L 
PRICE TAG TOO! 
This 2 bdrm. home has w-w and vinyl. 
floors, entrance porch and is s!tuated en 
a large lot ~ ich  fronts on two streets. 
The asking price of $17,200.00 includes 
stove, fridge and space heater. EX~in 
NtcCoil v, ould be pleased to show you this 
home or give you further details. 
NF.,AI(, NI=W, ~UI~II.M I IIRI 
Just under a year this 3 Iodrm. home has 
• wall to wall carpeting, ensuite plumbing 
with shover, sundeck and full basement 
has :~ bdr~ I/2 bath and rumpus room 
finished. The property is a double lot 
with landscaping, •double paved 
driveway and a rough area with trees. 
There is an affached carport with out. 
side basement entrance. 
I~ I [ J I I~ IoTT .OT I IV I I I~( l r~ I l l l l l l .~Opt I Ip t~ l  I 
and beam home with roomy bedroerm, 
emuite plumloing, large living room with 
fir(place, dining area as well as eating 
area inthe kitchen. The basement has a 
• rumpus r¢om, a 2 10dr~ suite with 
outside entrance, laundry and storage ' 
area and the house is fully electrically 
heated. The Iof is landscaped and there I 
Is an attached carport. I 
THIS 3 BEDROOM HOME HAS 
EVERYTHING 
It features 3 full barfs, two fireplaces, 
den, rumpus, v~t bar. and quality car- 
pets. Located on bench on landscaped 
lot. Call Dwain McColi far more In. 
formation on this quality home priced in 
upper sixties. ,, 
I 4104 HALLIWELL AVE. I 
Natural finished exterior, this 3 IxIrm. 
home has a flrqdace, built.Ira In the 
dining area, affached carport, full 
end V2 bath and the lot Is 70xlM land. 
scaped with lawn, shrubs and 
astabllshed trees. A large double 
basement rear door makes it easy for 
1he handyman that wantsto build a 10oM. 
I . Full price - $46,000.~0. 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES 
Just.listed, hNO Iotsen River Drivenear- Rendetl Tractor. Ex- 
;celient potmtial,~ood Investment at $12,000.00 each. 
.15 ACRE LOT 
On Kofoed Skeet with 150 ft. frontage, level, treed. Asking 
$12,0~00. 
IN(ELSE LAKE SUMMER HOME 
~n~ete wi~ ~ ~e furor=e, ~0pane ~r i~,  =o~', I i~ ,  
fireplace, right to the dishes. Large ~ Is 99 ~ x approx. 320'. 
an ~ west side of the lake with road access. This is a leased 
pmpmy and ~n ' t  last long at the asking price of $10,(~0.00 for 
the oomplete package. Call I:X~ln McColl for further In- 
furmetien. 
PIERSON ROAD HOME ON I/z ACRE, i 
Very attractive home with 3 IxIrms. 
ensuite plumbing, acorn fireplace, wail 
Io Wall carpeting, V2 basement with 
rumpus room, bedroom and outside 
entrance to the carport. There'ls an'I 
~=:bad carport, ~ola~ ~a = ~o I 
garden ar~s. Nalf of the proP.'~V Is I 
landscaped with lawn, ga.rdens, fruit I 
trees, berries arid ~ and the, l
remainder is parklike. The water Is I 
supplied by a private ~ system: 
ON THE BENCH 
Attractive 3b~.m. home with 1251 sq..ft. 
of living area, wall to wall carpeting, 
turner fireplace, 'eating area in the 
kitchen and a 4th bdrr~ or dm deoorated 
with natural wood and gyproc In the 
basement. I ot is very private with large 
hem at the front of the lot to smeen 
noise. 
FOUR BEDROOMS - 1V~ BATHS - I/z 
ACRE FOR $25,500.00 
Yes, this 1248 SOl'. ft. doubiewide Is now 
reduced to sell fast. Call Dwain Nk:Coll 
for more infarmation'. 
ExcELLENT LOCATION - UeIT  INDUSTRIAL 
Corner of Feeney and Q'amer - V2 block off nL=w Highway 16. This-- 
e~cellent parcel has 132' faring Femey ~ 225'. fronting Q'amer 
and is visible from the highway. Lot is level and cleared. I::Mein 
/VcColl would bepleased toglveyou fur~.~r Information.- 
BUILDING LOT 
Nice building lot 60'x' 120' located ol Scoff Street among ,new 
oms~uot~n between Boy and Sparks Street. Propmy is treed 
and has good dra .inc.lge. 
With a full basement, aftached sundecl~ 
carport, wall to wall carpeting, large 
tnaster badroxn and it is situaJed on a 70 
x 120 ft. lot. Full price $42,000.00. 
Thinking of.selling? 
ARCHI'IrECTDESlGNED 
Located in a quiet area on the bench this 
natural finished home is designed for 
privacy among the trees, The elevated 
living room faces a heatalator fireplace 
and large windows facing Into the rear of 
the Io$ creates a qulst w~odsy" at- 
mosphere to the h0use, tfree l~edroorm, 
ensuite plumUng, full basement with 
. finished, rumpus room, bedroom, 
bathroomwlth mower stall anclJaundry. 
I 
AsK. ABOUT OUR 
CATALOGUE OF HOMES 
: .  IT WORKS 
Maybeyours shoUld be intt  
TRULY r ONE . OF A "" KIND 
GOld Nt~dalllon home situated on Skeena 
River with captivating view of Sleeping 
Beauty Mountain. 1240. sq. ft., full 
~ . t .  "The living room and dining 
oombim for 40' of luxury. Natural rock 
fireplace with marble hearth. 16' x'~0' 
rumpus room with firel01ace; 
Pride of o~Ip  exudes from this top 
quality ;/z acre private estate. 1707 
Sleeping.Beauty Lane. SSB,500.00.. :. 
4825 Loen Ave. Quality 2 storey home 
with full I~rnt. 3 large bedrooms, the 
master will ao~ommodete the largest 0f 
I~'r~ suites, double ~ doses. Living 
• room has natural rock floor.to-ceiling 
fireplace. Sl~:ious dining room, large 
bright kitchen with plenty o f  lovely 
cabinets, Patio doors from kitchen. 
dinette to large sundeck. 
' " Drive by and caIl osfor  
.an. appoint..mint .to.., view. 
EVENING :I PHONES ml l iB .  ', , . • 
CORNER LOCATION IN'THORNHILL 
Locatod en the (~m" of Qark Roed ar~l 
Paquaffe Streat in Thon~ill this 310drn~ 
• * 12 x 62 hailer is fu.lly fumlst~l and s~ 
up and the property is partially fenced. 
,~ ideal location for a smell business.' A
~,~all storage shed is included in the 
price. 
i i  
STARTLER. NOME ' 
OJOE 1010~i  
Cozy 3 bdrm. house with wall to.wall 
carpeting, heatalalor fireplace, porch 
and sundeck in'the rear, gas heat 
situated on a nicely Weed lot on Walsh. 
"Ave. Immediate occupancy end the 
ovmer Is open 1o all offers. 
' i 
.~ ~:~:Y ~;'. ~ I,:.,':V: :~:~,'. ~:.' ~:'~ "~~:..."~. 
I ,...,~. :.:.:.~,<~:. ~, 
48N DAVIS 
51x~m. spilt level. Areal family home in 
an ideal location. Over 1600 sq. ft. of 
finished living area in immaculate 
oondiflon 10fus the basemmt. Basid~ the 
full 4 poe. bathroom there are 2 half 
: bathrooms. The kitchen<lining area ~, 
family spacious. Lovely fenced yaiT 
dble. carport, paved dbie. drive~.~; 
, Drive by  48118 Ddi4s Ave. ' .... 
MLS l iMed • . ' .: .:-' • o '  • • 
RUSTYLJUNGH 605.5754. JOHN CURRIE635-5865, - .-BERT LJUNGR 635.5754 ': 
DWAIN L 635-2976,, " BOB:SHERIDAN 635.2664 - 
